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THE 

Tri-CentenSl'Y of the Scottish Reformation. 

The Passover and feast of unleaveood bread were instituted by 
Divine appointment, in commemoration of the wonderful deliverance 
of Israel from the oppression and thraldom of Egypt; and the Lord 
enjoined upon his ancient people the annual observance of them, as 
a perpetual ordinance throughout their generations. They were to 
cherish the memory of their deliverance, that future generations 
might know the mighty work8 of God, the great things he did for hill 
people, and be stirred up to a grateful acknowledgmeut of his good
ness. The time of th('ir emancipation was ~o be unto them "The 
beginning of months," the period from which they were to count their 
year; II for in the month of Abib the Lord their God brought them 
forth out of Egypt_" And it came to paBs at the end of the four 
hundred and thirty years, even the aelf-same da.y, it came to pass, 
that all the hosts of the Lord went forth from the land of Egypt. 
It is a night to be much observed unto the Lord for bringing them 
out from the land of E6ypt; tbis is, the night of the Lord to be oh
served of all the children of Israel, in their generations. .And this 
d.~y shall be nnto you {or a memoria]; and ye shall keep it II. feast 
to theLord throughout your generations; ye shall keep it a feGilt by 
an ordinance fore,"er."-Exodus 12, 41, 4.2-14,. /I And it shall be, 
when thy Son a~keth thee in time to come, saying-What is this? 
that thou shall say unto him. By strength of hand, the Lord brought. 
ns out from Egypt, from tbe house of bondage."-Ell:odulI, 13, 14. 

Moreover, the Lord, on various occasions, enjoined upon his au
cient people the remembrance, and even the commemoration of 
other memorable e,'ents in their history; and often upbraided and 
punished them, because they so soon fO"got his mighty deed8_ 
lIence, we hav"! every reason to belie,e that It is the duty of t]le 
pe;>ple of God now, as well as then, to a~kl1o\\'Jed3'e and commemor
rite the wonderful goodness of God to their iathera in day~ gone 1>.1 •• 



and pa:·ticularly when they themselves reap the fruits of it. And, 
accordingly, we would humbly endeavor at this time to call atte~ 
tion to the great things God hath done for our fathers, and us In 

delivering them from the yoke of An~ichrist. It becomes us 
particularly at such a season as this, to he duly impressed with a 
deep sense of the great things God hath done for us by the Re
formation, and to be reminded of the great struggles and sufferings of 
our aneestors, who "resisted unto blood/' for the crown of Christ, the 
purity of his church, and civil and religious liberty T and more par
ticularly to be reminded of the solemn responsibility now devolving 
upon us, their desce'ldants, to maintain the great principles and 
masculine theology of the Reformation, and hand them down to our 
children entire and unimpaired, as we received them. And we are 
to do this the'more earnestly, both because those principles contain 
the truth of God, and al&o are the purchase and fru\ts of our ances
tor's blood. Presbyteriani will not deny, generally speaking, whatever 
country they belong to, that it was in Scotland, more than any other 
country, the battle for Presbyterianism was fought and won. It was 
in the year 1560, on the 17th August the Protest:mt religion was estab
lished in Scotland, when the Scottish Parliamant ratified the first con
lession of faith, passed an act against idolatry, abolished the mass, 
and the jurisdiction of the Pope. And as we are already aware the 
tri-eentenary of the Reformation was accordingly commemorated in 
Scotland in August last. This is truly a time " ~Iuch to be observed 
unto the Lord," and to be much remembered by the Church of God. 
It was on the 20th of December 1560, the same year, precisely three 
hundred years ago that the first meeting of the General As
sembly was held at Edinburgh, a day "much to be observed 
for a memorial throughout their generations," by all Presby
terians. Piety and patriotism alike dictate gratitude for great 
favors and privileges, and a sacred remembrance of those men 
who, by their disinterested laoo1'8 and toil, have under God, 
been instrumental in procuring them. It is the very height of in-
gratitude to be otherwise disposed toward them. Indeed in . , 
proportIOn as men are actuated by enlightened piety, and genuine 
patriotism, they will always be found to cherish the memory of those 
glorious events, in their national and religious history, from which 
stupendous results have flown to them, and with which are ideatified 
their highest achieYements, their most sacred rights, aud their most 
llredOllS and distinguishing libcl'ties and privileges. It is no less 
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ch;1r..1ct(lri~tic of llaliulls, than illllivillual" to ob~ervc llo gralefu: 
CUIlJIllClllOl'fIti<1Ji of great al.u L'el!dicial Ql'iin!'all<:es, oftLGse ,',;rUl;ll 
aud iutere,ting C\'ellls, which furm an qloch in their 1,i,tUlY, and 
whieh elevate them ill the s~alc of exi~te"cc, socially, morally and 
reli,~iously. The H~forillution has lMJll u gr,,:[tor biessilIci, alld it, 
result~ have Leen more bClleficiul tu Scotland, allu to the world "t 
br~e, than all the other eveut, of modern history pnt togcther. 

With gratitnde to Gud we arc desil'Uu3 tu cOIlllllCmOl'ale, 
or at least call attention, to the P.~rol'lnation from PO:ler)', allli the 
stI'u;gles of our fathers in it3 behalf. This Sl'lIsolll'cminllci B, of:111 our 
privlle~es as Protcstunts und Presbyterians. 'And if our dilu,ell 
should inquire of us, "What is this'? 'Wbat mean ye llj" this sen'ice '1" 
OUI' answer is, thut our fathers lI"Ct'e .. bondsmen" witi.in the d,,
millions of Ailtic:hri:;t, and that it plea8cd Gud in hi" s",'erf'i.";ll 
mercy" by strength of hand," to deliver them from the bonuu;.o;e 
and darkn~ss of Poptry, emancipate them from the yoke a.,d 
thl'llldolll of" The Man of Sin," and establi:;h the Lle8~I:d .~o'pel of 
his dear Son amon;:: thrm, wl.ich blessiug lI"e, a, well as they, hu\"c 
hitherto enjoyed. Let us thell with hcarts th"ltl;tul to the G rCilt 
Disposer of all events, " Walk ahout Zion, al.d go round about her, 
tell the towers thereuf. Mark ye weU her lJl11 warks, con:;iuer her 
palaces, that ye may tell it to tbe generation fulluwing. Fur this 
God is our God fur ever and ever, he will l)e our guide, even unto 
death." 

In the further prosecution of this subject) I would udopt the 
following order :-

1. The moral and reli~ious s~atc of Scutlund before the Refor
mation. 

2. The .rise, progress, and consummation of the Scotti8h Refor
mation. 

3. The subsequent history of the Rdormation, aDd the prcsent 
state of religion in Scotland. 

4. The theology and ecclesiastical polity of the Scottish Refur
mation. 

5. The duty devolving upon us to maintain the doctrines and 
principles of the Reformatiun, and tran~illit them to fliture 
generations. 

1. The moral and reli~io~s state of SGot!arrd befure the Ref'n
mation. 



The Church orOod at the commencement ofChrlstianity; wiiS e~i 
M "b' tablished "According to the pattern showed them on the ount,. ~ 

Apostles Bnd Evangelists, in the midst of persecutions and suffermgs 
unto death. The moao of the Chl1l'ch, bltrning, lmt not consumed, 
has Leeu truly rt'pl'eseutative of her condition from the ,ery first day 
she was seen "Coming up from the wilderness leaning upon Tler 
beloved," until now. "But as th.en .he that was born after the 
flesh, persecuted him. that was born after the spirit, even so it is 
now."-Gal. 4, 29. It was particularly'so in the Apostolic age, 
bebg always amid the fire and smoke of persecution, and surround
pd with the element\ and instrumcnts of death. But no sooncr had 
the Apostles thus founded the. Church; no sooner had the pr.mith-e 
christians said :-" nere will I dwell for I have desired it "-" it is 
good for us to be hel't',"-then "a cloud overshadowed them" iIi 
the midst of their enjoyments. " Alas I how is the gold become 
dim? How is the most fine gold ehan:-ed?" As the sons of God 
were met together, "Satan came also among them." Great and 
growing errors made their appearance in the Apostolic Church. 
:Jewish notions about circumcision and the eeremoniaflaw, justifica
tion ~ works, penance, abstinence, Platonic notions about the 
Deity, with many other fatal errors of Jewish superstition, and 
heathen idolatry, made great breaches upon it, whereby it was much 
disfigured. It is in this. combination of Pitgan idolatry and Jewish 
superstition, that we find the rise of Popery, .and that we must ac
count fo. its existence. This is the fountain from which such dead
ly waters have gushed, the nest from which so many serpents have 
proceeded, the spring from which so many poisonous streams ha,e 
issued, and thp. pit from which such darkness, infection, and wicked
ness spread. The Apostle Paul di~cerl:ed the first movements of 
" The Man of Sin," in the corrilptions and errors, .which appeared 
and partly prevailed ill his own day. He perceived ihe latent germs 
of " the mystery of iniquity" in the elements then at work, which, 
although they were not as yet systematized and united, yet were not 
discordant; but were pregnant with a capacity of union, and only 
wanted time and experience to develope their adaptation 10 the 
formation of the gigantic system of Popery :-'-2 Thes. Ch. 2, 1 to 
12. 1 Tim. Cb.. 4, 1, 2, 3, &c. 

" The Son of Perdition" was once a child-and "the mystery, 
of iniquity" was not always a well organized system. "The man or 
sin" was not like Adam, a iiIll grown man at his first appearance; 
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ite, even now, ill his old age, leaning llimself on tIle staff of Fr!mce, 
remembers his early days and juvenile a~soeiations. The elemeds 
9f" the mystery of iniquity," as the Apostle tells us, were already 
at work in the Apostolic ag~ In the dark and turbulent waters of 
wrangliu;; eoutl'oversies, and in "the oppositions ofsciencQ falsely 
ao called." AntiChrist, however, was as yet without shape and 
form, but the spirit of darkness was brooding over the face of the 
church. Soon there was a shaking among "the scattered dry 
bones" of this mysterious phenomena, and a gathering together uf 
the separate atoms and disconnected elements which formed and 
Ileveloped the gigantic system of Popery. 

No sooner haa the church acquired power, Paganism was oyer· 
thrown and Rome became nominally christian, then the ambition, 
pomp, and corruption ofthe clergy passed all bounds. Rome being' 
the capital of the world, its Bishop usurped authodty over the 
whole church claiming to be both head of the church and 
vicar of Christ. III 8hort1 he a&sumed infallibility, arrogated 
to himself the power 01 life and death-uf shutting and 
opening the Kingdom of heaven-of decreeing and changing laws 
-and of dethroning Emperors and Kings, and setting up others ill 
their place a at his pleasure. He not only claimed divine honors
" sitting in the tern pIe of God, shewing himself that he is God"
but persecuted unto death luch a~ would not worship him. Indul· 
gencell weIll Bold for enry conceivable crime. Past sins were 
pardoned for money, and liberty (and indeed the right) to commit 
future depredationlil wai alllo sold for money. The very houses of 
prostitution were licensed b1 the authority of the Pope for a division 
of the spoil8 io fill t1e cotrerl, and I'fiplenish the exhausted treasury 
of the vatican. No faith 11'611 kept with heretics j and it was a duty, 
and only doing God's senice, to put all such to death. It was thM 
" The Man of Sin" camfi into existence, and grew to such a sta
ture: and it was thus "The Mystery of Iniquity" was developed. 
The light of the gospel was now extinguished throughout the world, 
at least so far as Rome could accomplish it. Darkness covered the 
face of the earth, and thick darkness the people. Darkness that 
could be felt prevailed everywhere j and "all flesh had corrupted 
his way upon the earth," if we except the yet unslaughtered flock of 
Christ among the Waldenses, who were scattered on "the cold 
Alpine Mountains." There is indeed reason to believe that the 
li.;ht of the gospel has never been wholly extinguished since it was 
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first kmrlled hy ils DiYine nU'horr ci,;hteen ccntt:ries ngo; for.it i.!l 
a, well·known historical fact, that an evangelIcal church eXisted 
'amon'" the Waldellses dl1l'ing the dad.est ages of Popery. 

" TII~, J~TI:OllU('TI(jN OF CIfRISTL\~Il'Y Ix'ro GREAT BRITAIN. 

The date of tlJe first intrO:lUctlOu of Chri,ltianity into Great 
Ilritain, is involved in great unce-rtainty. It is Plot unreasonable, 
howel'ct', to suppose that the violent persecntions raging everywhere 
within the dominions of Papal Rome during the first three christian 
ceutl1l'ies, would have d~i'!eu many christians into the territories of 
unsubdued nations, and th'lt the Gospel was thus introduced into 
the unconquered distr'icts of Scotland and Ireland-of this, indeed 
there seems to bp. no, doubt. The Gospel was preached in Ireland 
in the Fifth Cc'nt'lry, in the days of St. Patrick, f.;md' verY' likely 
lon;- before his day. In Scolland the Gospel was preached in the 
Sixth Century, (and no doubt sooner) through the instrumentality 
of Columb~ arvl his pious- fellow-workers, the Culdees. But this 
light was soon extinguished in the British Isles by a blast of the 
.corrupt breath of Antichrist. Pope Gregory the Great, seut the 
Italian Monk, Augustine, with forty a.'lsistant )Ii3Bional'ies to intrc
duce the grow in:; corruptions of Papal Rome into the Bri~sh 
dominions-!lnd the consequence was, that they soon impeded the 
progress of the Go!pel, and subdued and silenced the Culdees. 
Great Ignorance and awful wickedness prevailed everywhere. The 
Priesthood wa! the most ignorant and profane part of society. Dut 
it would encroach too much upon our epacQ, inttiresting though it 
might be, to give any thin,; like an i.iea of the fearful state of things 
in Church and State in Scotlaud, preyious to the Reformation. I 
cannot, ho\TeTer, resist tllf. temptation of gl\-ing an extract, hearing 
upon the point from the venerable Dr. McCrie's "Life of Kn·:.x ", 
This profound Histolian says:- . 

"The corruptions by which the Christian religion was univel'
sally disfigured before the Reformation had grown to a greater 
height in Scotland than in any other nation within the pale of the 
Western Church. Superstition and religious imposture in their 
grossest forms, gained an easy admission among a rude and ignorant 
people. The full half of the wealth of the nation belonO"ed to the 
Clergy, and the greater part of this was in the hands ot a few in.
gividuals who had the command of tl!e whole body." 

"Bishops and Abbots rivalled the"first nobility in maO'nificence and . c, . 
lire ceded them in honors. A vacant BishOpric called fort h powel'.:-



flTI competitors, who. rontenuc(1 for it a~ for a principality or petty 
Kingdom. Inferior henefices were opellly pllt to s,,1e, or bestowed 

o.n the illiterate and unworthy miniull'> of courtiers, dice-players, 
strolling bard.~, amI the bastards of Bishops. 

"The lives orthe Clergy were become a sc~nd:tl to religion and 
an outrage on decency. While tbey profcciscd cbastity, and l"'c
hibited under tne severest pcnaltic~, any Df tbe ecclesiastical olller 
from contracting law[lll wedlock, the Bi;;hDpS set an example 0.1' tbe 
most sbamele~s pl'o(li6(lcy hl'fDre the iurel'iol' clc!'gy, avowedly kept 
their harlDts~ prDvided their natural sous with benefices, aud gave 
their danghters in nlUnirr,:;e to the SDnS Df the nuhility alld l)l'iueil'al 
gentry-many Df who.ll were so. meall as to. contamiuate the bloDd 
Df their families hy snch base alliances fur the sal,e Df the lich duw
ries which they brought. 

"The Kingdom swarmed wi,h i:;l1ol'ant, idle, luxurious MOlll;R, 
who., like IDcusts, devoured the Cluits Dr tbe cartb, and ailed the air 
with pestilential infection; with Friars, white, black und grey, &c" 
Large sums Df money were annually c:o;polted Dut of the Kiu~do'n, 
in exchange for which y/ere rcccivcll leaden bulls, woollen \,,']Is, 

wDoden images, old bones, amI similar articles Df prccious conse
crated mummery. Instead of be-in,s dir('ctpd to Dfrer up their adDla
tiDns to one God, the l,eople were 'w-I.l:iht to divide them among an 
innumerable cDmpany of infe~ior divinities. 

"Legendary tales concernin~ the founder of ~omo religiouB order, 
his wDnder,"pl sanctity, the milucles which he rerformed, his CDm
bat with the Devil, his watchings, fasting-G, fir.gclldiollS; the virtues 
DfhDly water, chrism, crossing and eXOl'Ci.lID; tbe horro.l's "f pur
gatDry, and the numher3 released ffom it hy the intel'cesc;:cHl Dfsome 
pDwerful Saint-these, with 10","/ jests, table-talk :loud nr3side scandal, 
formed the favDrite topics Df the pl'eachere." 

Such is the frightful picture given 01 the etutc of things in SCDt
land: previDus to the TIeformation, by tnis ser.;"chiag and accurate 
HistDrian. And be it remembered, we have only extracted a 
sentence here and there from his very able summary Df it. As to 
{he multiplicity Df mDnasteries and their lewdness and dehauchery
a~d as to the avariciDusness and rapacity Df PrIests, who besieged 
the beds Df the dying, and disturbed their last moments to extort 
bequests to themselyes or to. the church; and who, moreoyer, eRr--



fiid off their corpse-present, !IS soon as the cold hand of death had 
visited the family, we must pas3 by wIthout further observation. 

2. THE RISE, l'ROGRESS, A:s'D coxsnl.l.Tlo~: OF THE SCOTTISH 

REFURM..l.TlOX. 

Notwithstanding the dark picture I have just presented of the 
prevailing state of things in Scotland before the Reformation, still 
it is generally supposed that the influence of the doctrines of the 
Culdees, was not entirely lost upou the Scottish people, even after 
they had been suppressed as a church. The last document signed 
by them as a. public body, of which we have any account, comes 
down to the year 1297, from which it may be reasonably supposed 
that the influence of their doctrines was not, a~ yet, entirely extinct'. 
The Lord, as in Israel of old, might have not a few among them, 
aithough secretly, who did not bend the knee to Rome, and who 
like Simeon, "were waiting for the consolation of Israel" and th'6 
Reformation of the chu;·ch. 

The light of the morning star of the Reformation, the famou~ 
John Wickliff, had also pcnetrdted into Scotland. This Patriarch 
of the F..eformation, was born in Yorbhire in 1324,. advanced to he 
Master of Baliol College, Oxford, in 1361, and advanced to the 
Wardenship of Canterbury Hall in 1365, where h ~ continued until 
expelled by the Pope in 1370 for his advocacy of reforming {Jrinci
plcs in the church. Wickliff has been compared to "The vOIce of 
one crying in the Wilderness "-a voice and nothing more-a 
mIghty agency which is known only by its effects. This noble ser
vant of Christ stood in the same relation to the Reformation as 
John the Baptist stood to our Saviour, and as David stood to the 
Temple of Jerus~lelU. He could truly say with David :-" Now, 
behold,. in my trouble, I have prepared. for the house of the Lord." 
The writings of Wickliff found their way to the continent of Europe, 
and particularly to Bohemia, where they fell into the hand!! of John 
Hns~ and others, whose eyes h~d been opened by them. . 

But to return to Scotland-John Resby, an Englishman, and a 
disciple of the celebr~ted Wickliff) found his way to Scotland, where 
he "strengthened the things that remained and were ready to die" by 
the preaching of the gospel. He revived the embers of the 
'doctrines of the Culdees. But he was bnrned to death at Perth in 
the -year 1407 along with others who were his followers. The next 
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victim of papal persecution was Paul Crllwar, a Bohemian, and II. 

follower of John Hnss, who was apprehended at the instigation of 
Wardlaw, Bishop of St. Andrews, and committed to the Hames for 
disseminating heresy in the year 1432. Wha~ his design was in 
coming to Scotland is not definitely ascertained, but it is not at all 
unlikely his sole object was to preach the unsearchable riches of 
Christ to the Scottish people. In the year 1494 we meet with -!;l
other class of men, opprobriously termed the Lollards of Kyle; 
and from all the accounts of them that have come down to us, it is 
very plain that they did not relish the corruptions of the Romish 
Apostacy. Theywere summoued before the great Council this year, 
charged with heresy and opposition to the Popish religion. But 
fortunately for the Lollards. J :!L:es the IV., himself, presided at 
this memonble trial; and he was so well pleased with the ability 
and spirit with which they defended themselves that he dismissed 
them, much to the chagrin of Archbishop Blackater and his Priests, 
with the admonition to content themselves with the faith of ths 
Church, and beware of new doctrines. From thi3 it would appear 
that the Lord ~~d a: remnant according to the election of Grace in 
the West of Scotland in the districts of Cunnmgham, Ca.rrick, and 
Kyle, previous to the Reformation l 

PRECURSqRS OF THE REFORMATION. 

IF. But the percursor of the Reformation in Scotland was Patrick 
Hamilton, a youth of royal lineage, who was burned to death at St. 
Andrew'S, on the last day of February, 1528, in the twenty-fourth 
year of his age, The previous year he returned from Wittemberg, 
".here he embraced the doctrines of the Reformation, which he now 
preached to his countrymen, and for which he was put to death by 

Dr. Wylie says :_11 A Missionary from that Church (Waldenses) 
called Walter Lollard, visited our country in the Fourtienth Cen~ 
tury, and became the founder of the sect of the Lollards. From 
the Lollards did Wickliff derive his knowledge of divine truth. The 
writings of Wickliff communicatE'd that truth to John Huss. HusiJ 
transmitted it to Luther: and thus are we warrant.ed in saying that 
the Reformation of the Sixteenth Century lighted its mighty torch 
at the candle of the Waldensian Church, and that a. continuous line 
ef witnesses handed down the Word of Life from thi daya of th, 
4p('stles to modern times." 
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James Beaton, Archbishop of St. Andrew's. As he was led to the 
stake to be burnt, he divested himself of his outer garments, alld 
presented tnem to his servant, who had attended him most affec
tionately for many years, accompanying the gift with these tender 
and pathetic words :-" This stuff will not help me in the fire, and 
will profit thee. After this you can receive from me no more good, 
bnt the exam.ple of my death, which, I pray thee keep in mind-for 
albeit, it be bitter to the flesh, and fearful in man's judgment, yet 
it is. the entrance to eternal life, which none shall possess that denies 
Cbrist Jesus before this wicked geIieratioil." As the pile was 
kindled and the flames rose up around him, he uttered these words: 
"How long, Oh Lord, shall darkne~s cover this realm? Howlong 
wilt thou suffer this tyranny of man? Lord Jesus receive my 
apirit." It was his desire to build the Reformation temple in 
Scotland and '~raise up th'3 tabernacle of David that was fallen," 
8'ld no doubt he contributed largely to the accomplishment of it, 
nlthough he was martyred in the attempt. But his blood was the 
seed of the Church. Like Samson, he accomplished more by his 
death, and made a greater breach upon th~ l-ingdom of darkness by 
his blood, which cried to Heaven for vengeance against popery, than 
although he had lived to preach the gospel for many years. The 
tidings of the Martyrdom of this learned and godly young man like 
lightning spread throughout Scotland, and moved a spirit of inquiry 
among the people, which would not otherwise have been the case. 
In his death they saw the...infernal cruelty and blood-thirstiness of 
Popery; and what treatment they might expect from its tender 
mercies-and were accordingly roused up against it'and ripened for . 
the Reformation. When the Archbishop was still threatening to 
snbject others suspected of heresy to a similar treatment, his sernnt, 
John Lindsay, said to him :-"My Lord, if ye burn ony mair, except 
you follow my advice, ye will utterly destroy yonrselves. If ye will 
burn them; let them be burned in some house cellars, for the reek 
of Mr. Patrick Hamilton has infected as many as it blew upon." 

In the year 1542, James V. died at Falkland, when his ill-fated 

daughter, Queen Mary was only a few days old. He was in earlier 

life favorable to the Reformation. But the Qneen, the intriguing 

Mary of Guise, soon gained 'him Over to Popish cruelties. It is 

sai'd that it was a.t his exprcsi command the celebrated Georrre BIl-
g 
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bhanan wrote his famous satire, th e Fmncislan, in whicu the poet 
says:-

"0 Muse! explain how Pri~ats' deception spread, 
How torpid souls are by delusion fed 
With pious frauds, and wild inventions fuU, 
Kingdoms entire a wretched people gull ; 
To gaping crowds their wonder strange reveal, 
Beneath a veil their base chicane conceal, 
Despotic creeds, a wild and wicked life, 
Full of ambition, wrath, fraud, envy, strife
Christa' sheepfold plunder, at each ill contriye 
Of sense and gold the chrisl;an flock deprive. 

In 1542, the year in which the cruel Archbishop Beaton died, 
persecution was raging all over, so that many were consigned to 
the flames, and many more had to flea out of the country, among 
whom was George Buchanan, who was absent for nearly twenty 
years from his native country. 

Arter t.he King's death, Cardinal Beaton of infamous memory, 
the nephew of the late Archbishop, made a bold, but unsuccessful 
attempt to get the government of the country into his own hands. 
Eut the Earl of Arran was appointed Regent of the Kingdom. He 
was at first exceedingly favorable to the Reformation, prompted no 
donbt in his opposition to popery on account of the martyrdom of 
his relative Patrick Hamilton. He, however, althol1:~h a plausible 
man, was weak and fickle, and proved too simple for'the wily Car
dinal, who soon succeeded in '~aiuing him over to countenance and 
even encourage his own cru .lties. 

But the Reformation had made great progress dur:ng the short 
time that it was patronised by the Regent. Its progress, though 
silent, was steady. In spite of the opposition of Cardinal Beaton 
and his followers, the Parliament passed an act in 1542, declaring it 
lawful for the people to possess and read the Scriptures in their 
native language. The opening of the Bible to the people, truly 
forms an epoch in the early history of the Scottish Reformation. It 
was by the cir(;ulation of the word of God that the country was en
lightened, and Popery was consumed. . The moment it became the 
law of the land to read the Scriptures, the effect was sudden and 
wonderful; and the power of the Priesthood was daily becoming 



weaker and weaker. IV!lliams, Rough, Harlan, Will ox, Methven, 
alld Knox, and other preachers, were successfully disseminating the 
doctrines which were to overturn the established superstition; and 
the leadir.g men of the country were listening to them with great 
earnestness. 'But as soon as the Regent began to waver in his at, 
tachment to the Reformation, his faithful chl'plainSi Williams and 
~ough, were dismissed from the court, and had to flee out of the 
country for their lives. Having got the Regent on their side, the 
Priesthood wit.h Cardinal Eea.ton at their head, were determined to 
extinguish the light and stem the tide ere it reached its flood, and 
in their desperate effort to a-ccomplish Lit they respected neither 
rank nor age nor sex. Suffice it to say, that the Cardinal recovered 
his lost ascendaney in the government of the kingdom, so far as to 
persuade the Parliament whieh met at Stirling in 1543, to revive 
the old laws against heresy and heretics. He, moreover, got him
self appointed to carry those laws into effect. And for this purpose 
he resolved to travel through the kingdom, and set up petty inquisi. 
tions everywhere for the suppression of herpsy aud punishment of 
4eretics. The result of all this was, that a great multitude of 
God's people were persecuted unto death, were brought as "sheep 
to the slaughter," and "their blood was shed like water. Both 
Cardinal and RegElnt visited Perth, and there put a large number of 
God's people to death. Among the martyrs of this and th~ pre
vious years may be specially named, Forrest, the Vicar of Dollar, 
famous for his conversation with the Bishop of Dunkeld, who 
thanked God that he always lived in entire ignorance of what the 
Old and New Testament was; as also Gourlay, Straiton, Russell, 
Forrester, Kennedy, Simpson,Kyllor, and that noble woman Helen 
Stark, who was drowned at Monks Tower. 

But the martyrdom of George Wishart was the death knell of 
Popery in Scotland. After an. absence of some time in Germany 
and England, he returned to Scothnd in the year 15440. He at 
once preached the Gospel to his countrymen and his trumpet gave 
no nncertain sound. But Cardinal Beaton soon got him into his 
hands and condemned him to be burnt for heresy, which was ac
cordingly done in the year 1546. His disciple, Knox, was deter
mined to accompany him to his martyrdom, but Wishart returned 
him back saying :-" go back to your pupils, one is sufficient for 
one sacrifice." The pile by which he was to be burnt was erected 



'6ppo~ite the Cardinal's palace, that himself and his h i0StS mlJht 
have full view' of the martyr in the fire, and feast their eyes with the 
sad spectacle of his tormeuts. Wishart was led to the shke with an 
iron chain about hi~ waist, his hands tied ,behind his back, and a 
i.·ope round his neck. After the fire had kirrJled aro~nd him, and 
the gunpowder had explodt:d, tbe Captaiu perceiving him still alive; 
bade him be of good courage. Wishart, with unfaltering yoice, re: 
,plied :-" This fire torments nlY body but no-ways abates my spirit." 
\Vllen looking towards the C:trdinal, whose spirit rejoiced in his 
'agony, he said :-=:." He who iti. ~uch state from that hi.;h place feed
'eth his eyes with niy tormentS-, within ? few days shall be hanged 
out at the sanie window, to be scel~, with as much ignominy as he 
now leaneth there in pride. Acco~ding to this prophetic language, 
the Cardinal was soon after stopped in his bloody career by a well
inerited death, and there was not in Scotland one pat:iot who lament: 
led his removal, although they would not generally approve of the 
manner in which it was accomplished. On the 29th of May, 1.')46, 
sixteen men made their way to the Palace of SL. Andrews, and sle\v 
~he Cardinal with the sword in his own bed-room. The wretched 
man died, cl'Yirig: "I am a priest, I am a priest. Ye will not slay 
hie I fy! fy! all is gone? " "Thus," saith IIethriugton, "die~ 

David Beaton without uttering one word of repenfance or prayer 
leaving behind him a nallle unrivalled III Scottish annals for the 
fearful combination of e\'il qualities of which his character was coDi: 
posed-unscrupulous ambition, far reaching treachery, deliberate 
malice, gross licentiousness and relentless cruelty." It may be said 
that the general feeling as to the manuel' of his death was correctly 
'expressed by Lindsay t~e, Scottish Poet, in the following lines :---J 

" As for the Cardinal I grant 
He was the man we wee I could want, 
And.we'll forget hini. soon: 
And yet I think, the sooth to say, 
Although the loon was weel away, 
The deed was fouUy done." 

The conspirators, joined with other friends, kept possession of the 
'Castle of St. Andrcws for nearly two years. 

In a short time the n"',~'ent was convinced that he was not to reap 
the expected enjoyment from his elevated position. The Queen 



M, ,{ 1",1' new'!' ceaseu he!' pIotR anu intrigues :l~ainst him, until sbe 
got the Rpg,pncy and govarnment of thc country into her own hands; 
which was given to Mary of Guise in 1.j,i4. Tilc popish exppcta" 
tion was, that the Scottish Parliament would confer the Crowr.
matrimonial of Scotland on the Dauphin of i:'r 1110e, to whom Mary 
had bpen hetrothed; and that France and Scotland would have tJ.,e 
same King and the same reli.'l'ion. Had this expcctation been fully 
realizcd, there is little doubt:that the illllcpendence of Scotland would 
have heen destroyed, and the J:,eformation would have been utterly 
snppres3ed; and even the extent to which it had heen realized lI'as 
very near aceomplishing hoth. At this time Frauce and :-';pain, and 
indeed all the Popi:;h powers, were in league to crush the Reforma
tion throughout the whole of Europe. As EnglalHJ. was the most 
powerful Protestant kingdom in the world. it was abs.olutely neces
sary for carrying out their contemplated arrangement, to place a 
Popish MOIl\irch on the English Throne, which was so far accom
plished during the hrief, hut cruel reign of bloody ~Iary. As there 
were alwa.ys grave doubts entert:1'I:e<:: as to the lc;;itimacy of Eliza
beth-a:1d as the y')ung Queeu of Scothna was the nearest hpir to 
the Thronp, the Papists fully expected her accession to the Sceptre 
of England. The B&rtholomc""' massacre in Fran ~e, in which thc 
Protestants were so treacherously and cruelly murdered, \las only 
the commencement of those woes with which the Papists had in
tended II to weat· out the saints of the Most Hi .:;h." E"en the 
great Spanish Armada which made its way to the shores of England; 
Ireland, and Scotland, to subject them to Spain, and to crush the 
Reformation, and against which the very elements of nature contend
ed, was the attempted execuuion ora part of their gigantic scheme; 
to effect the universal destruction of Protestants and Protestanism; 

Such was the state of things in Scotland at the commencement of 
the Reformation-such was the determination to oppose that good 
work-such was the combination to crush it-and such were the 
efforts put forth to suppress it. Hence, the Scottish Reformation 
from Popery was not effected without a terrible struggle, arduous 
labors, and severe sufferings. The government of the Country had 
prepared a I< furnace seven times heated" for all the friends of tl 
R f . Ie 

e otmatlOn; so that the Reformers were compelled to unite in 
various solemn bonds or covenants, both for maintaining and pJ'o~ 
moting the Reformation, and for their own mutual defence. The 
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first of these covenants was subscribed at Eainburgh on the 3rd cjf 
December, 1557, because of the Queen Dowager's treaeherous op
pC'sition to the Reformation, The second was dated at Perth, May 
31st, 1859; the third at Sterling, in August of the same year; and 
the fourth, called "The last band of Leith," was formed April 271 
15GO, when the Regent had fortified Leith, and was endeavoring to 
enslave the nation by means of French troops; just four months 
before Popery was abolished and the Reformation recognized. 

JOHN KNOX: AND THE REFORMATION PERlOn. 

nut ihe man, aboTe all others, whom the Lord honored to ac
complish the Reformation of the Church in Scotland, was the faith
ful and undaunted John Knox. He was born in the year 1505; 
and attended the Universities of his native country with the view of 
studying for the Priesthood. He was a disciple of Wishart, whose 
death bad made a mighty illlpression upon his mind j and whose 
mantle no doubt had fallen upon him. When he saw the country 
"wholly given to Idolatry, his spirit #as stirred in him j" and as 
" he went out unto his brethren and looked on their burdens," "the 
Spirit of the Lord began to move him in the camp." Although 
destined to be "The Man of his age"-he was like Gideon, unknown 
to his countrymen, when the Lord looked upon him and said ;
"The Lord is with thee, thou mighty man of valour. Go in thill 
thy migllt and thou shalt save the church and the country from the 
hand of Antichrist j have Lot I sent thee." With fear and trembl
ing-for Knox was a man of great te:,derr,',,~ of conscience-he 
was constrained from love to Christ, from love to his Church, and 
from love to his countrymen, whom he loved and served so well, to 
put his hand to the plough, and he never again looked back. It 
was in the year 1547 he appeared publicly as a Reformer. John 
Rough, and other discerning preachers, " perceiving the grace that 
was given unto him," were urgently pressing him to become a. 
preacher and pastor. But he, like Moses) who "wist not that the 
skill of his face shone," was extremely reluctant to comply with 
their requE'st, from an overwhelming sense of the responsibility and 
~acredness of the Ministerial office, aud his own unwc.rthiness. They 
would not, however, take his refullal, and consequently resolved; 
without his knowledgE', that a call should be pubJ.iely given him td 
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bll&oma one (If the Ministers of St. Andrew'_, along with RQug1t. 

Accordingly, on a day fixed for that purpose, Rough, who preach. 
ed a sermon suited to the occasion, turned to Knox after the close 
of his discourse, and addressed him in these words :-"Brother, you 
shall not be offended, although I speak unto you, that which I have 
in charge, even from all those that are here present, which is this: 
-In the name of God and ofbis Son, Jes\ls Christ, and in the name 
of all that presently call you by my mouth, I charge you, that you 
refuse not this holy vocation, but as you tender the glory of God, 
the increase of Christs's Kingdom, the edification of your brethren, 
and the comfort of me, whom you unt!erstand weli enough to be 
oppressed by the multitude of labors, that you take the pu~lic offiee 
and charge of preaching, even as you look to avoid God's- heavy 
displeasure, and desire that he shall multiply his graces unto you." 
Then, addressing himself to the congregation, he said :-" Was not 
this your charge unto me? and do ye not approve this vocation." 
Th~y all answered": ''It was i and we approve it." "Overwhelmed" 
says Dr. MacCrie, "by this unexpected and solemn charge, Knox 
after an ineffectual attempt to address the audieace, burst into tears, 
rushed out of the assembly and shut himself up in his chamber. 
4' His countenance and behaviour, from that day till the day that he 
Was compelled to present himself in the public place of preaching, 
did sufficilmtly declare the grief and trouble of his heart; for no 
man saw any sign of mirth from hini, neither had he pieasure to 
accompany any man for many days iogether. This proof of the 
sensibility of fiistemper, and the reluctance which he felt· at under
taking a public office, may surprise those who have carelessly 
adopted the common notion respecting our Reformer's character; 
but we shall meet with mauy examples of the same kind in the 
course of his life. The behaviour of Knox serves also to reprove 
those who become preachers or their own accord i and who, from 
vague and enthUSiastic desires of doing good, or a fond conceit of 
their own gifts, trample upon good order, and thrust themselves into 
employment without any regular call." 

Knox was about forty one years of age at this time. His first 
Bermon was preached in the parish church, iu the presence of his 
formpr preceptor, Major, and the other members of the University ..... ' 
WI ... a. great number oi Canona and Friarli of different orders. His 
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t€'Xt was from Daniel, c. 7-". U, 25, and in hi! expositIOn of it, 
he shewed that the Papal Chureh was the Babylonian Harlot. A.; 
soon as he appeared in the pulpit as the leader of the Reformation, 
he sounded the trumpet of the gospel, summoned the nation, and 
roused them to action. He at once placed the controversy between. 
the Reformers and the Papists on its proper basis. He attacked the 
Church of Rome, 1I0t only because it was burdened with ull8{)riptr
ral rit.p,s alld ceremonies, not only because the lives of its priests 
were licentious and immoral, not only because it was persecuting in 
theory and practice; hut chiefly b~cause Popery was the "mystery 
'ofinirluity," and the Pope was "The Man of Sin." And according
ly, boldly stated, and offered to prove the proposition that the Papal 
Church of Rome is Antichrist. It was a struggle between light and 
darkness, truth and error, despotism and libe, I.y, virtue and vice, and 
Christ and Belial. Other preachers declared against the abuses of 
the Church-bnt Knox declared the whole bystem to be Anti-curis
tian; which made some of his hearers remark :-"Others had hewed 
the branches of the Pa ri~try, but he struck at the root to destroy 
the whole." From this moment it was manifest that there could 
he no intercours~ or compromise with Rome. "Knox laid the axe 
unto the root of the tree" to hew it down. What he wanted, was, 
not so much amendment as re.institution. In short, he called for 
the utt2r abolition of the Church of Anti-christ that it might be re
placed by the Church of Christ. But as Knox was thus engaged in 
hi~ great work, he was suddenly arrested and carried away pridoner 
by the French, who boun::l him with chains, and placed him as·a 
slave, along with other friends of the Reformation, 011 board the 
French galleys, where he \Va~ confined for nearly two years. This 
happened by the fall of the Castle of St. Andrews, where Knox and 
others took refucie after the death of the Cardinal. On board the 
galleys he was brought to the gates of death by a violent fever; 
the effect of se\'ere confinement. But, even then his great fortitude 
of mind did not torsake him, for he continued t:> the last to comfort 
his fellow-prisoners .. ith the assured hope of release from their cap
tivity. It was no doubt inteuded for good that the man who gave 
Bcotland liberty had himself worn fetters:-

"Whose feet with tetters they did hurt, 
And he in irons lay; 

Uutil the time that his word came 
To give him liberty; 

Th" wonl flnd pl'rpose of the Lord, 
Did him in passiOil try."-Psalw, 10i, 19. 
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After he had obtained his liberty he endured for six years the 
disappointments and sorrl}ws of an exile. He first visited England, 
where he became Chaplain to Edward VI., and WaS offer\ld the 
Bishopric of Rochester, which he declined, because he considere~ 
Prelacy had no Scriptural authority. On the accession of bloody 
Mary to the English Throne, he was obliged to leave the country, 
He set out for the Continent, like the He1)l'ew Patriarch of old, "not 
knowinO' whither he went." He first became Pastor of a Protes
tant Ch~~ch at Frankfort, and afterwards of an English and Scotch 
congregation at Geneva, where, besides his pastoral labors, he took 
a~ active partin translating the Bible into English-commonly 
'lmown by the nalIle of II T4e Geneya Bible." 

The removal of Kno:l\: must have been a dark and mysterious 
Providence to the friends of the Reformation in Scotland. After 
the work was commenced, and the deliverer of the country stood 
before them, an arrest was laid on both :-" Thy way is in the sea, 
and thy path is in the great waters, and thy footsteps are not known," 
Psalms 77c.-19v. But it was all well ordered. He assuredly 
found the words of our Saviour true in his own experience :-"What 
I do, thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter," John 
13c.- 'lv. When he,became an exile he was much about the age of 
Moses, when he fied from the face of Pharoah. He was sent to the 
8chool of affiictioD, that he might become inured to hardship, ma
tured in experience, and patient under contradiction and provoca
tion. In~his exile, he, no doubt, greatly acquired that self-possession 
in difficulty and danger, that self-control, calm and resolute r'sist
ance to every unrighteous opposition which so remarkably distinguish
~d him in after life. That man needed no ordinary training for his 
work, who was destined to II confront the hostility of a Popish 
C0llI't, moderate the turbulency of facbous Barons, and control the 
-.e~I qf ~ people, who, till that time, had been strangers to the 
ble~~~ of f!lligion and l~berty." Moreover, Knox in his exile 
came ill contact with the great ReforID.er~ and Scholars of the age, 
80 that he must have reaped untold benefits from his sojourn abroad. 
His intercourse with Calvin alone was worth all the sorrows of 
expatriation. It is' beyoud all doubt, that the mighty spirit of Cal. 
vin made a profound impression upon the penetrating mind of the 
~co*e:p Reformel'. '.\.'he most intimate frieadship existed betwee~ 



those illustrious fathers of Churches and fsunders of free nations. 
Dr. Henry in his life of Calvin, ~aJs :-" From the year 1554, we 
aee frequently in Gen£','n, and in clo3e interccUI se with Cl.ltin, a 
man of the 1l10st singular appearance, strongly l)uilt, with a bold, 
severe express;on of countenauce, of a firm but Jd tender nature; 
this is the famous S~otchman, John Knox. It mi.;ht have been 
imagined that two such powerful and ardent C11:1:acters as these 
Reformers could not hal'l' .agreed well together, but they cheriRhed 
for each other a genuine affection-the one could sulJlllit himself to 
the other." 

During Knox's absence, the serd already sown was leavening the 
cowlnunity, and the Scriptures, which were still in the hands of 
ma:1Y, were gradually opening their eyes. It IS indeed true that the 
Popish party di~played more courage, and were tuking bolder steps 
to crush the Reformation after his del'artLlle. Thoy even prevailed 
on the Queen Regent ~o summon the Preachers bei'ore the Council 
of State upon a charge of sedition. But the Protestant gentlemen 
perceiving their design, on the appointed day, forced themselves 
without any ceremony into the preseilce ot the Qneen, sitting in 
Conncii with the Bishops; and Chalmers, of Gnd,:,,;il'th, a bolel and 
zealous man, spoke thus, in the name of all :-" Madam, we know 
hat this proclamation is a device of the Bishops, and of that bastard, 
the primate of St. Andr~ws, that stands beside you. We ayow to 
God, that ere we yield, we will malw a duy of it. These idle drones 
oppress us and our tenants; they trouble our preachers, and would 
murder them and us. Shall we suffcr this any longer? No Madam, 
it shall not be." Having so saId, every man put on his steel bon· 
net and departed, bllt not without accomplishing their object. 

Meanwhile, matters were rapidly matnring in Scotland for the 
establishment of the Reformation. The severe persecution raging 
in England during bloody Mary's r('i~ll, had dri',en not a few of 
God'8 people to Scotland, where their services proved eminently 
heneficial to the cause of truth. Perth, Duudee, Mont.rose and 
other districts had embraced the Reformed doctrines, ,yhich greatly 
enraged the Queen Regent. After long tempori,;ing, the intriguing 
Mary of Guis~; at last cast off the mask and made a desperate effort 
to suppress the ReformatioI: with the assistance of F:'ench troops. 
When the Protestants reminded her of her former promises to them, 



$he tlllhlusI1in..(l.v replied, that it did not. bpcome ~t1hjed~,~to buroenl 
the nwmory of their 8(werric'n with pr?mifes, nor f',x:t&t her t~ 
keep to them further than it suited her f'o1fl·pniellce. ,,~t the urgent 
rt"illl'st of his friend at home, Knox left. Genel'a, 'and,made his ap
pearance 01lC!' more'r his nllti't,e laurl, n~ver, a.:;-aiD to-leave it. Hi~ 
arrival IVn, excpedil~~'~ seasonahle,at thi.1I CI isis. His very i,resence
terrified his enE'mie,s and ilJfu~ed ne"- life' il'lto his friends, 

For R(>,-eral days the Popish Clergy were .'5itliu! in Council in the' 
Monastery of the Grey friars, mrrturino.: their plot a~ainst the sup-
porters of the Reformation. J :lIt while thus ell~;'l~'('d, on a sudden, 
just as Belshazzar saw fin~ers of a man's hand writing over against 
him on the I' 'aster of the wall, one of their own fl'iends rushed into 
the prt'sence of the C:lUncil, breathless, with haste, exclaiming: 
in hroken words :-" John Knox, John Kuox, is come I he is come! 
he slept last ni;ht in Ediubur;l'h." TI,e Council was panic·strucky 

and pale with terror! III great haste and confusion, they dispersed, 
contemplating in dUl!'b dismay the ruin of all the plans they had 
concocted for the Jlunishment of heretics. The Queen Regent, who
was no less disturbed at this intelli;;ence, in~talltly proclaimed 
Knox an outlaw and a rebel, expectiug, 110 duubt, thus to frighten. 
him out of the cOllntry. 

Sbortly after Knox's arrival in the country, be was invited by 
Lord James Stuart, and others, to preach in the Abbey Clurch at 
St. Andqnvs. The Archbishop hearing of this, g~thered an army 
around him, and sent word to Knox if be would make his appear
ance that he W(luld be shot in the pull,it. Tb!! Arc4bisbop went to 
Church at the head of his army. His friends, who knew that the, 
Papal Church was still a Goliath here, earnestly besought Knox to 
remain at home and not to bazard his life with his sling and stODEl'. 
To which entreaties, "he who never feared the face of man," gave 
the following characteristic reply :-" I was first called to preach 
the gospel in this very Town, and was violently taken away from it 
by the violence of France, at the instigation of the Bishops-tha~ 
now the opportunity is presented to me for wh;ch I bad longed, and 
prayed, and hoped; I entreat you not to hinder me from preaching 
OUCIi more in St. Andrews. As for the fear of dang or that may 
come to me, let no man be anxious, for my life is in the custody of 
him ",hOiie glory I seek. I desire the haud and weapon of no 



man to defend me. I only crl\ve 8.unienc1', which if it nil neni<'rl 
here unto me, at this time, I must seek further where I may have it." 

It is needle~s to remark that the dauntless coura~e of the Refor
mer, commuuicated itself to his frienns, and that they censpd to 
think of his danger. He preached in the same place on four suc· 
ct'ssive days, to a lar)!e multitune, inclunin,! the Archhishop ann his' 
soldiers, and wit.h such wonderful effect that the M~istmtes strip. 
ped the Church of its images and demolished the \Ionash'ri,'s. The 

hand of God was so mi'Zhty with him, that his enemies han not. the 
cou"~;e to lift up their finger azainst him. It is very evident that 
Knox did not rest the hope of success in his arduous work on an 
arm of flesh; his own lan<:;ua2;e was :-" We do nothiu)! hut go 
about Jericho, hlowing with trumpets, as God giveth strength, hop
ing victory by his power alone'" 

Knox, however, clearly perceived, humanly spealdn:r, tllat tlley 
were unahle to deliver the country from the French without assis
tance from without. The Popish cause was now stren~thened hy 
the arrival of a fresh supply of troops from Fran"e. He l,-uS fully 
aware of his own unpopularity with the Queen of En'!lann, on ac
count of his late book a~ainst female zovernment.; But Knox was 
as profound a statesman as he was a Reformer; and therefore ,,-as 
not at a loss how to securp the support of En!!'land polit.ically He 
at once, notwithstanding their prejudices azainst himself, ur:red 
upon the Lords of the cong-re,!rat.ion the necpssity, and even the duty 
of presenting their application to the Enzlish Government for assist
ance. He, moreover, showed them the likelihood of their succeed
ing, if they would put their arrlication.solt>lv upon the fuotin! that 
in assisting ScotlaRd in this critical momrnt, England would be only 
fortifying itself a<:;ainst. the conspiracy of Francc and Spain, and that 
if they once conquered Scotland, they would soon conquer En\!!and 
also, and place Mary on the En\!lisr.. Thror.e. He succeeded in 
convincing English Statesmen that thp surest way of a"e]'tin~ trle 
lZa~hering storm from themsel"es was hy makin~ common cause 
with Scotland at this juncture of affairs. Their application was 
favorably responded to, anrl they received Ii timely assistance in men 

and money from Englanil. The French were soon d"iven out of 
Scotland. The Queen Regent died, and the government of the 
Kingdom passed into the handa of the Reformers. Every obstacle 



wasuow ki{cnnway, and the nation was fully·ripe tc. 'castoff th\ 
Popish yoke for ever. 

P.!.ltLIAMENT RECOGNIZES THE REFORMED RELIGION AND THE FIRST 
GeNERAl, ASSEMBLY MEETS. 

At len.;th the time for which Knox had 90 much longed, and gO 
< 

Richard, Earl of' Cork, has .preserved among his papers the foIl 
IGwinO' cllrious anecdote of the reign of blo"dy Mary :-" Queel\ 
11ary °having dt'alt severely with the Pl'ote3tan~s in Engl~nd, signed 
a Commission for to take the same course WIth them In Ireland, 
and to execute the same with greater force--"she nomin~tes. Dr. 
Cole one of her Commissioners: ~'his Doctor coming with the 
commission to Chester on his journey, the Mayor ofthat city, hear
ing that Her Majesty was sending a messenger into Ireland, waitell 
on the DoctOJ', who in discourse witl} the Mayor, taketh out of a 
cloak-ba~, a leather-box, saying uuto him: 'Here 18 a Commission 
that shall lash the herctics or Ireland, calling die Protestants by 
that titl.. The good woman of the house being well"affected to 
the Protestant religion, and also having a brother, named John 
Edmonds, of the same, then iL citiZen of Dublin. was much troubled 
at the Doctors words; but watching her convenient time, while the 
Mayar took his leave, and the Doctor complimented him down the 
stair~; she opens the box, takes the Commission: out and places in 
lieu thereof ~ sheet of paper, with a pack of cards wrapped therein, 
the knave of clubs being faced :Jppermost The Doctor coming up 
to his chamber, suspected nothing of what had been done, ton4 pu~ 
up the box as formerly. The next day he sails towards Ireland and 
landed on the 7th of Oct., 1558. at Dublin. Then comin!)' to the 
Castle, the Lord Fitz-walter being Lore Deputy, Bent for hi~ to come 
before him and the PJ'ivy,Council; who, after he had related upon 
what account he came over, presented the box unto the Lord De.; 
puty; who causing it to be opened that the Secretary might read 
the Commission, there was nothing save II. pack of cards, with the 
knave of cl.ubs uppermost; which not only startJed the Lord Deputi 
and CounCIl, but the Doctor, who assured them he had a Commis: 
sion, but knew not how it wa~ ~one, Then the Lord Deputy sai~, 
, Let us have anOlher CommISSIOn, and we will shuffle ~he cards jn 
the meanwhile.' 'fhe D ,etor being troubled in his mind, wentawajl 
and returned into England, and coming to the Court obtained an: 
other Commission, but Btaying for a wind on the water Bide news 
came to him that that the Queen was dead; .a.nd thus God preserved 
the Protestants of Ireland. Queen Elizabeth was so delighted with 
the:story, which was related to her by LOI:d Fitz-walter on his retnrn 
to. England, that she sent for Elizabeth Edmonds, whose husband" 
nl.af1m~ "fas Mattershad, and gave her a pension of £40 duringCI' 
1 e. ' 



otten prayed, arrived. ~ And like- EJija!l on Mount Carmel, /I he l'e' 

paire'.1 the A!tar ei the LOlu that was broken down j" and addressing. 
the nation, said: "How long halt ye between two opinions, if the· 
Lord be God fullow him, but if Anti(;hri~\, follow him." Imme. 
diately, his olVn zeal and energy vibrated throughout the nation, 
aud theil' response was: "The Lord he is thd Guu, the Llrd he iii· 
the Guu." The Parliament that met ill August, 1560, in adopting· 
anu establishing the docttinrs ()f thE' Refoll11ation, ar,d in rejecting 
Popery, simply gave exprcssion to tile enlightel:E'd choice of the 
Scottish peuple, who embraced ProtelltantislD, not because it was 
commanded, or even agreeable to their SuvereiJIl and Rulers, but 
in spite of eal,thly "Potentates "nd Powels," It was this that gal'e 
such a footinJ to the Gospel in Scotland, and made it so lasting in 
its benefits and fruits; namely, that the Reformation was the choice 
of tbe peol'le-that they fought for it, end understood what they 
were cuntendinJ for. With what mingled feelinJ8 of joy and intel'
ellt mu~t the fl'iend3 of the Reformation have watched over the· 
proceedillos of this memorable Parliawent of 1560~ How glad 
they must hal'e been when they saw the Confession of Faith recog
uized as the national profession, by consent of the three e~tates of 
ParlIament, and the Duke of Chattelhaul't, according to ancient 
cu.;tum, •• gave a piece of silver tu the Clerk of the Register, to 
have an illstruillent of the sa.me 1 " We doubt nut there were in 
Scotland 1I0t a few who felt with "The old Lord of Lindsay," when 
he said :-" I have lived many years, now that it hath pleased God 
to let me see this chy, where so many nobles and others have allow
edso wOl'lby a work, I will say with Si'lleon: 'L:>rd .now lettest' 
thou thy servant dcrart in peace.' " 

No SOoner had Parliament closed its labors than the Reformed 
Ministers, and other leadin~ fri",nds of the Reformation, agreed to 
meet in a spiritual capacity, as a Court. of Christ, to consult UpOD 
those things which concerned God's glory and the welfare of l:is 
churclt. The Reformers made their appearance ill Parliament to 
lay before the Rulers of the country what they considered a scriptural 
summary of the Christian reliJion j but they had no wish to oteupy 
the pl'1ces and authority of the [tomish Hierarchy, or form'aBp;ri
t11al estate where'b1they could abare in the civil jurisdictioD; It 
"Ifaioli t.he-2Gth-of-December, 156i, ·tbe-1il'tt· meown, oJ the But 



ilen.ml AMembly of the Church of Scotland w:.s held in Edillburg~. 
It was convened in the name, and bJ the sole authority of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who alor.e is King and head of his church. They 
kept within their own spiritual sphere, without yielding subjection 
to the state, claiming superiority to it, or asserting co· equality with 
it. They were prepared to give to Cresa:- what belonged to Cresar, 
but were determined tu render t. Christ all that belonged to Christ. 
They were ever jealous ot the enroachments of the civil po\ver upon 
.he liberty and prerogatives of the Church of Christ, and resisted it 
unto blood from the very beJinnin.g. This meeting of Assembly 
consisted offorty membres~ only six of wI 10m were Ministers. They 
were men of deep piety a.nd great a l)i1itiea, and were eminently 
qualified by the King and Head of the Church, for the work to 
which he had called them. The Reformed Religion was now estab
Hihed in the KmJdom by the highest ei"il authority, but the friends 
of the Reformation felt that their work walt on'y commenced, for it 
remained with them to proclaim the Gospel tll-roughout the breadth 
and lenJth of the land. But whu can not ouly express, but even' 
Hm~~ine their wOllder, their joy and gratitude, as they found them
aelves thus met together? There were men here who could truly 
lay with Paul, that they wllre often "pressed out of measure, above 
etreaJth, insomuch that they despaired even ot life" 2 Cor. lc, Sv. 
One would almost suppose .. hat tl,eir surprise was snch that they 
felt like Peter when" be wist not that it. was true which was done 

by the .i.n.{eI j but thvu,~ht he saw a visron"-Acts 12-~; or like 
the Disciples of our Lord when it is said of them, "They yet be
lieveJ not for joy."-Luke 24c-41v. How applicable to their 
.ituatinn were 'he words of the Psalmist:-

When Sion's bondage God turn'd back, 
As men that dream'd were we-
Then fill'd with laughter was our mouth 
Our tongue WIth melody.- Psalm 126. 

It may be truly sa.id of this venerable Assembly, "There were 
:)iadt3 in those days.'" The timps needed such men, and thp Lord 
tpecially endowed them for their work, and expreszly trainp.d them 
f)r the occasion. The men who laid the foundation stone, and 
~uiit tke walll! "r the R~formMtion Temple In Scotland_ in taole 



lrOllbloul titMB, must have been no ordinary men. The atrength 
and beauty of the superstructure declare the wisdJIU and skill of its 
founders and architects. Knox and his noble co-adjutol's staml'ed 
the impress of their olvn mantineis, intellectllal force, and penetra. 
tion on the Church and nation. At thid time taere was a constitu
tionallife infused into the hea.rt of Scotland in h Lrmony with the 
mighty and thrilling influences of wllich it has never ceased to beat, 
ri~i!l6 at extraordinary times with the ma~nitud~ of' t.he uccaslon 
and the emergency of ajf'airs. They li-l"hted a canule in Scotland 
which could never afterwardd be extingu:shed_ And, indt'ed, Knux 
plainly said such would be the case. The very name of Knox has 
ever since been enough to stimulate his countl-ymen to action, en
couragement, and sustain them ill danJer, and impa.rt ne w life and 
vigor to them on all great occasio'1s. His gigantic energy, under 
God, brought abou; the R~fol-matiun, and the stamp he then com
municated to the Church and country, they have ever yet retained, 
and we hope ever wili. 

" A vine from Egypt brought thou hast 
By thine outstretched hand; 

And thou, the heathen out did's! east 
To plant it in their land. 

Before it thou a room did'st make 
Where it might grow and stand i 

Thou caused'st it deep root to take, 
And it did fill the iand."-PsalrilSO'c.; 8,9. 

:So TnE St'BSEQ1'E:s"T HISTORY OP ~HJI REFORMATION, .lND THE PRIl"

SEYT STATE OF RELIGION Ill' IICOTL.lND. 

tt wOllld be a great mistake to suppose that the Reformetli rested 
from their labors after Parliament had recognised the Reformed 
Religion, and the first General Assembly had hdd it~ first meeting. 
It is indeed true that it was with no small satisfaction they beheld 
the emancipation of their country from the supersthioD ar.d tyranny 
'Of Popery, and the establishment of Prote:.tantism upon its ruine. 
But well did they know that the Reformation could not be establish 
ed by an act of Parliament, but that it must establIsh itself by takinr 
.. n enli,htened hold of the miuda of ~ people; auel tlatuaUDi tbaa 



wIth itl-l1rinciples and influences. Knox and his worthy :associates 
had a ~econd -battle -to fight, and a sccl)ud tt-ium Ih to Rc!tieve, nf)' 
less difficult than the fil'lIt. In somp cases, and under certairl cir
cumstances; it is more difficult to I; • .lOld fast that we have already 
attained j, than obtain the Potiscssion of them at first. It may truly 
be sai;! of Knox that he appeared greater in his second labors than 
he did even in his fir-st. 

John 'Knox was the real originator of popular education in 8c(,t
land, and it may be said, in Britaiu. Ite waR emphatically the man 
of the people, and his noble sentiments regarding them were: "Let 
the mas.ea of the people be educated. 1f His grand aim was 1 hat 
"every several Kirk have one Schoolmaster appointed i" and that 
the countl'y should l)e filled wi.h Parish and Grammar Schools, 
Provincial ColleJes, and munificently endowed Universities. He 
was the first man to see the lIew era that was dawning upon them--
the first to see that the people were not always to contJllue the 
ignorant slaves and tools of Princes. Lord.:! and Barons-tile first 
to see that the commun people were the best defenders of tbe coun
try, and were therpfore to ha"eits destinies in their own hunds
and the first to urge the absolute necessity of giving them a tboruugh 
education, secular and reli&ious, that they mi,;ht be qualified to dis
ebarge well the great trust that was to be committed them, politi
cally and reli&iousiy. When sub:nitting the details of hlS educational 
tcheme to the Scottish Parliament, as contained in the First Book 
of Disci[Jline, Knox concluded by saying _:-" If God shall grant 
quietness. and give your wisdoms grace to set forward edllcation in 
the sort prescribed, ye shall leave WIsdom and learnini5 to your pos
terity-a treasure more 10 be esteemed than any earthly treasure 
ye are able to amass for them." This was the grand characteris
lie of the Scottish Reformation, that it excelled all otherd in its re
"ognition of the righu of the people, and of the duty of educating 
them. Mr. Dodds, in his speech at the Tri-centenarv of the SCOI
"tilth Reformation says :-" The education of the common people~ 
a ~reasure more to be esteemed than any earthly treasure ye are 
able to amass for them." What am I reading from? From the 
work of some enthusiastic modern educalionist? From some 

Bpeechof Henry Brougham's delivered in 1836 or 1840? No, but 
the worcla gf 101m kuoz, written aoo years ago I lIe &aid to him-



eelf-if we may presume ,tu contract into feeble words hIs swetlb)t 
patdotic thuI.I-Jht..;-" I will muke my countl'Y gleat. I ('an't mako 
it great in tel'rito"y-uaturc forbids that. I call't make it great at 
prest'llt in'weal.h IIlId capital-itB recent and still exi;tillg turmoils, 
i','; revolutions ami Illiscric;~ prcvent that. Dut J will make it oreat 
by illtelli/leuce, aud gleat for the future. I will tl1U~ make the 
people a llmtch fur the odler natioll, of 'Europe, and enable them 
to run the lace of lIfe with the swiftest, and fidht tl~e battle of Iifh 
with the 8tr9n~e8t." 

Those ellli,;htelled and patriotic uspimtions of Knox were only 
partially realized, 011 lICC'JUflt ~f the cOI'etousness of the nobility, 
who were fully determiueJ to inherit the patl'imony of the Popidl 
Church, instead of appropriatiuJ it as the Heformer disil;terestedly 

prop03p ll, for euucational, evangelical, anu charitable purpose~. 

Bllt el'en the e.\,tenl to which his view~ were realiz",d, provl'd an 
invaluable bles.-;i"J to the countl'y. Ollr Reformer had first to con
tend with cruel Papists, afterw.uds with a crafty alld cove1oU8 
aristocracy, and lastly with an illtl'iduing deceitful. and unpJin
cipled Queen, but by the help of God he proved more than a match 
for them all. 

Another gt'and characteristic of the Scottish Reformation was 
theil' great ~eferen('e to the word of Gar!. "The Bible, the Bible 
alone iti the reliJion of Pl'ote~tants" was their maxim in the hidh
e.,t seuse. In composinJ the confession of Faith, alld drawing up 
a plan of ecclesiastical g'ovel'llment, they consulted the WOI d of God 
alone, rejectiu,"! tradition and all othp.1' Romish notions aud cere
monias. "'1 hey took 1I0t their example," says Rowe, "from any 
ldrk ill the world, no, lIot from Geneva, but from the sacred Scrip. 
iures." They rejected el'ery form, pomp and ceremony that had 
no countenance from Scri!1ture. The Scottish Reformation begar;t 
with the people, and was achieved III spite of Plinces and mlers. 
They receivp.d and aeted upon what they considered to be the trut~ 
ot God in m3.tter and form, rl:l;ac·dles3 of the displeasure of king, 
and maJistratt'B; and rejected ahy prt'ten::ier! right on theil' par,t 
t(l prescribe their faith, or interfere between God and their can
!I~iences. 

in England, on t.he other hand, the Reformation did not begill 
w.ith the p~_ople~ but with their voJuptuousKing, Henlj' VIII; and 



from him it descended to the people. Henry had re1'lounoed Po· 
pery from very sUflpicious m')tives, to say the least, and his Refor. 
mation was like himself, a motley system offPligion, that proceed· 
ed no farther than suited his own capriciousness, alld arrogant 
views. He did not quarrel with Popery, but with the Pope, and 
while De disliked the former, he still lo\'ed, and largely retaiued 
the latter. He just substituted himself as the head of th~ church 
instead of the Pope. In other words he became his own Pope and 
their Pope. He was alike opposed to Luther aud the Roman 
Pontiff. And the frieuds of the AUJlican Church must still confess 
that this iE its greatest defect. 118 bonduJe to the state, denial 
of the rights of the people, want of discipline, illatlpendence and 
self-government, leaves it in tl::e power of each clergyman to do 
what seemeth good in his own eyes. The English .government 
was determined from the beginning to retain as much of Popery In 

the Church, as they possibly could, and In f.his determination key 
have beeu only too successful. Hence the rise and growth of 
Hi,;h-churr:lism, Tractarianism, and Puseyis'll in that Church. 
PeJple will aI.I'ay» reap according as they sow. They sowed the tares 
of traditiOll, ceremony, and ritualism, and reaped Tractarianism 
aud PuseJlsm and other irregularities at variance with Scriptnre as 
the fruits. This, and this alone, accounts for the great number of 
the EUJlish Cler,5y that have gone over to Rome of late years, 

"In Scotland" says D' Au;)ij!De, "The Reformation proceeded 
from the conversion of souls among the people; it made its way 
from the iUlvard to the outwal"d, f!"Om low to high. Iu En;land, on 
the other hand. the movement which orgauized the Church proceed
ed from the Kin6 aud a. few Bishops; it operated from the outward 
to the inward, from hi,;!) to low. The chanJe i the ecclesiastical 
constitlitiou was for the most part accomplished by the Government, 
and consisted at fil"st of little more th:..n the substitution of the King 
for the Pope as the Head of the Church. The state, by swallow. 
ing up the Church, has become great and powerful; but what is the 
condition of the people? Must not Statesmen themselves acknow. 
ledge that they are pOMer and more vicious. This would not have 
been the case, if the Church, iustead of appearing only by its digni
taries, on the Bishops, bench, and in the Privy Council, had also 
lJestowed rizhtii Oil her little olles-oll those melllbera of t.he Boc:1e: 
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to whom the word gives so high a plll.ce in the church of the livin'" 
God. "It was therefore natural to expect that the chri~tian peopl~ 
should bear 1 ule)n the Church of Scotland, and the christian slate, 
on the other hand, in the Church of England, where the people have 
but few rights, and: must lemain more or less passive; while the 
Church of Scotland is that in which in great mp 3sure are to be 
found toe ri6hls and the vitality of the christian people, (and) forms 
of all the Protrstant churches the most decided contrast to the 
Paracy. "If they desire to oppose Rome (in England) it cannot 
be done by resembling her, or by placing dependence upon the 
Hierarchy, or upon the assistance of the slate, as Rome herself does; 
but on the contrary, by a contrast with Rome, by seeking support 
il1 the faith and acti dty of a Christian people." D' Aubigne's Ger" 
many, England, and Scotland. P. P. 106, no, 153, 154. 

In Scotland, as already stated, things were very different. inas" 
much as they kept at the greatest possible distance from Popery, 
both in matter and form; and the present state of religion in that 
country, as well as the history of the past, amply justify their wisdom'. 
and foresight so far. With them there was no attempt to mimic 
the mummeries and foolel'ies of Popery. 

Thomas Randolph', the worthy envoy of Queen Elizabeth to Scot· 
land, exp:'essed his surprise at the interest manifested by the Scotti·h 
p00ple in the Reformation, in the following terms :-" Still," says 
he, addressing the Reformers, "I do not ~ee how the Reformation 
has become such a popular movement in Scotland, or why the peo· 
pIe should have been so ready to cast off their old religion, with 
their old allies the French! In my country, had not Henry VIII. 
taken the matter in his own hand, it would have been long ere our 
clowns and yeomen would have quarrele,d with the Pope, or ven. 
tured to sack and burn Monasteries, far· less to pull down altars, 
ima~es, and crosses, and toss them about the streets as your Prates. 
tants have dune." " 

"It was the raseal multitude, ,. replied Knox, "that did these 
thin6s. True, they di : pull down all man:1er of Friars and some 
Abbeys, which willin~ly recei\'ed not the Reformation: and let me 
(orwarn you, that to prl'vent the ronlcs Jrom returning, tlte best 
way is to puU dow?Z tiJeir nes.ts., B,ut .wc_ pr,vteste,d.a,.:ajnst the 
nC1l"ule df;1l!lolition of .Abbey. ; ,and as to the Parills Ohurche.~ all 



we did, was to cleanse them of images, and all other monuments or 
idolatry, atld to ordcr that no mas~es shuuld bc said in them. But 
in answer to your question. let me say. that our peupla have heen 
well illstl'ucted in the truths uf tlte holy E ,'un !el, by the preaching 
of our )lilli~tel'S. Take ye heeJ that y 'Ul' Qlleen : est uin nJt the 
libclty of propht::l!yind'. Scotland has Spl'UIIJ up into /lew lile, aud 
SCutland will continue to fluul'idh by Ihe prcachillJ of God's word. 
It was opposition to thi" th,t! I'uined the cause ,.t the Pope in :-.cot· 
lalld. The brntish iJllol'allce, the dehauchery, the ~odless, scandal
ous lives of the popish bhavelin'~s, who had filled the country wilh 
their illegitimate childrell, all this was bad elluu~h. Their opprcs
Bion c..f the poor was still worse. AmlllSt yeal' thE'J liJhteJ a,.;'uin 
tl.e fires of lJel'secution; LUl'llin,';- fOUl' hone8t mcu for eating a goose 
on Ft'id ,y. and draJgin,';- gOlld uid Walter bItil to the stake for 
Bayin.~ the Lord's p~ayer ill EIlJlish. llut it Wa:! hatred tv G"d's 
word that !'ut the last nail in theil' coffill." The EllJlish Ambas
Bador was instructed to us.! all !awful means tJ influelll'e and per
Buade thc Scottish Relormers to conforUi 10, and adopt. as their 

mod.:1 the English estublishment j hut he was soon conviuced Of 

the impracticability of tllld proposal; and was ohliJed to repul't his 

ill success ill t,he folluwin,';- tCl'ms :-"Howbeit, r fiud them so se"ere 

in that which they profess, alld so loth 10 runit allJthin,; of what 

they have received, that I see little hupe thereof. Knox upon Sun

day last, gave 'the cross and the cand e such u. u-ipe. that nlen as 

wise and learned I\S himself widhed him to have held his peace." 
In wl'iti .• ,.;' to Secretary Cecil, anu when alluding to Knox. Ran

,dolph a,,;-aill says :-" Where your h,lnou,' exhorteth us to stoutness, 
J assure you the yoke of Ollfi n.an is ahle in an hour to put more 
life in us thau six hundred trumpets continually blustering in our 
ears. " 

No rloubt the English envoy would be surprised to hear the Rcot. 
tish people 5<) freely de'tOunce, as AlIli-cristian, Archbishops 
BishoFs, Deans and Arch deacom, as well as those fOl rna and cere~ 
monies which prevailed .UtlIOItJ them in EI1~land. and to which they 
were so much attached III the Ancflicall establishment. 

MARY ARRl,ES IN SCOTLAND. 

Mary Stuart, the youthful and b~ut;iful Queen of Scots, arri\'ed 

i.u~W'gh Oil tlle-l!lLb.,or· A~u",l\lGl. ~J'iPi,.heI-. _itaI i8 
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France, her uncles of the house of Guise had been specially train
ing her for the great work of overturning the Reformation in Scot
land_ Of the uncles of Mary it may truly be said, that" instru
;ments of cruelty were in their habitations." They were bad men, 
and their efforts to make Marya ba-i woman were crowned with 
-success. They strengthened her prejudices, and filled her mind 
with hatred to the Protestant Religion_ They revealed to her the 
plot of the Popish SoYereigns of Europe to exterminate Protestant
ism throughout Christendom; and told her if she would only sup
press the Reformation in Scotland, and restore its ancient faith, 
that Papal Europe would present her with the throne of England, 
the Sceptre of Elizabeth, as the reward of her labors. This was 
an object worth contending for, and Mary did struggle hard to ac
complish it. In the first instance she was to endeavor to win them by 
smiles and caresses, tears and hypocritical promises. And those 
weapons made great execution, for the Aristocracy, and Court yis
itants in general, soon abated in their zeal for Protestantism, or 
were entirely gained over. Hut there was one man who dreaded 
from the yery first the influence of" the holy water of the Court," 
and upon whom it had no other eWect than that of stirring him up 
to greater watchfulness, determination, and action. I need hardly 
say that this was John Knox. To his great sorrow he soon per
ceiyed the wonderfnl effect the fawning arts of Mary had upon the 
Protestant leaders. Some apostatized and almost all began to 
temporize. The Reformed Religion was to be tolerated however, 
till the plot was fully matured, and stakes and gibbets prepared for 

such as proyed stiIlobstinate to "the holy water of the Court." 

Meanwhile, Romish rites, one after another were introduced in the 
Chapel of Holyrood Palace; and Mary said that" she hoped, 
before a year was expired, to haye the Mass and Catholic profes
sion restored throughout the whole Kingdom." At this time the 
Papists of the North rose in arms to force Popery again upon 
-Scotland; and they were not ignorant of the fact, that the Court 

. was friendly to their enterprise. Knox, who was a great discerner 
.of character, and a man of great penetration and sagacity, was 
not long in the company of Mary, when he expressed his judgment 
of her in the following terms: "If there be not in her a proud 

. ~illd, a crafty wit; and an indurate heart against God, and hi~ 



truth, my judgment faileth me." Few will now deny the accuracY' 
of his judgment in this, as well as in many other instances. The 
Queen found in the stern Reformer a man who could neither be 
flattered by her smiles, and caresses, nor melted by her crocodile 
tears, nor overawed by her frowns. 

Eut now that the Papists had taken·up arms, the Queen had as· 
sumed a more autilOritative tone, and the nobility had become so 
lukewarm, Knox was alarmed .. ~ ·He was no. doubt grieved to see 
his country thus retrograding fast towards that horrible abyss from 
which it had so recently been delivered r and falling so fast asleep 
upon the knees of Delilah." He at once stood" in the deadly im· 
minent breach," and threw himselfbetween the cause of Christ and 
those that sought to destroy it in the land. Knox was not an hire· 
ling, but a "good shepherd," who was ready to lay down his life 
for Christ and for his sheep. At this time, be it remembered, 
there was no free press, and no other organ of public sentiment in' 
the country but the pulpit alone. And the pulpit of John Knox 
gave no uncertain sound, which iudeed if it did, the Reformation 
would have been irretrieyably ruined. In the pulpit he thundered 
against the' cruelty, deceit, . and sophistry of the Papists-rallied 
the ranks of the Protestant nobles and inspired them with courage 
-awakened the suspicions of the nation, and warned them of the 
treachery and evil designs of Popery-and he also defended the 
Reformation in the royal "presence, with a courage and faithfnlness 
energy'and ability, that has neyer been excelled. Such was the 
success that crowned his perilous and long labors, that he got the 
Parliament of 1567, not only to ratify all the acts which had been 
passed in 1560 in favor of the Reformation, but eyen to gil'e ad· 
ditional securities. It was thus Knox conducted the Reformation 
to its consummation, ana preserved it in Scotland. The preser· 
vation of the Reformation this second time was by far the greatest 
and most arduous work of Knox. The enemies of the Reformed 
faith, had almost achieved their purpose, and would certainly have 
done so atthis time, had it not been for Kuox. It is no wonder 
then that they hal'e never forgil'cn him for this good and great 
work. It is here particularly they calumniate and misrepresent 
him so fUl'ionsly and unscrupulously. But it is here we love and 
arlmire him. AS inten~ply as they hate him, for his ,patr.iotic, disin· 
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lerested and faithful behavior. At the outset of this second Itrug· 
gle he warned the nation from the pulpit, "that one Mass was 
more fearful unto him than if ten thousand armed enemies were 
landed in any part of the realm, of purpose to suppress the whole 
religion." 

I shall here give a specimen of what generally passed between 
tbe Queen and the Reformer, when he was favored with an inter
Murse with her. One one occasion" she charges him with hav· 
ing taught the pflople to receive a religion different from that 
which was allowed by their princes." To which Knox replied, 
" that true religion derived its origin and authority, not from prin
ces, but from God; that princes were often most ignorant on this 
point; and that subjects were not bound to frame their religious 
sentiments and practice according to the arbitrary will of their 
rulers, else the Hebrews ought to have conformed to the religion of· 
Pharaoh, Daniel to Darius, and the primitive christians to that of 
the Roman Emperors." The Queen said, "think you that sub
jects having the power, may resist their princes? " The Reformer 
replied: "if princes exceed their bounds," Madam, "no doubt 
they may be resisted, eveu by power. For no greater honor or 
greater obedience, is to be given to Kings and Princes, than God 
has commanded to be given to father and mother. But the father 
may be struck with a frenzy in which he would slay his childreu .. 
Now, Madam, if the children arise, join together, apprehend the 
father, take the sword from him, bind his hands and keep him in 
pnson, till the frenzy be over, think you, Madam, that the children 
do any wrong? Even so it is with princes that would ~urder the 
children of God, that are subject unto them. Their blind zeal is 
nothing but a mad frenzy; therefore to take the sword from them, 
to bind their hands, and to cast them into prison, till they be 
brought to a more sober mind, is no disobedience against princes, 
but just obedience, because it agreeth with the will of God." The 
Queen again said: "But you are not the church that I will nour
ish, I will defend the Church of Rome; for it is, I think, the true 
Church of God." "Your will, Madam, is no reason, neither doth 
your thought make the Roman Harlot to be the true spouse of 
Christ," replied Knox. "~Iy conscience is not so," said the 
Queen. "Conscience, Madam," replied the Refol'mer, "reqllire. 



knowledge, and I fear that right knowledge you have none." A~ 
he was leaving the Palace, he overheard one of the Popish at. 
tendants saying, "He is not afraid." "Why," replied Knox, 
should the pleasing face of a gentlewoman afray me. I have' 
looked in the faces of many angry men, and yet have not been 
afraid above measure." 

On another occasion, being offended at the freedom with which 
he spoke of her marriage, she summoned him to appear instantly 
before her. After enumerating varions instanees of her condes
cension and kindness to him, the Queen said, "and yet I cannot 
be quit of you, I vow to God I shall be once revenged l' At this 
inoment she burst into a flood of tears which interrupted her 
speech. Knox: replied: "Out of the pulpit, he lJelieved, few had 
occasion to complain of him, but there he was not his own master, 
but was bound to obey him who commanded him to speak plainly, 
and to flatter no flesh on the face of the earth." But she indig
nantly intel'l'upted him by saying, "What are you in this Com
monwealth?" "A subject born within the same," replied the Reform~ 
cr, "And albeit I be neither Earl, Lord or Baron in it, yet has 
God made me (how abject so eyer I be in your eyes,) a profitable 
member within the ~ame. Yea, Madam, to me it pertains no less 
to forewarn of sueh things as may hurt it, than it doth to any .of 
the nobility; for both my vocation and conscienee require plain
ness of me." At these words the Queen began again to sob and 
weep with great bitterness. After she had given vent to her feel
ings, Knox said, "that he never took delight in the distress of any 
creature; it was with great difficulty that he could see his own 
boys weep when he corrected them for their faults; and far less 
could he rejoice in Her .Majesty's tears; but seeing he had given 
her no just reason of offence, aud had only discharged his duty, he 
was constrained, though unwillingly, to sustain her tears, rather 
than hurt his conscience, and betray the Commonwealth by his 
silence." In a great rage, she commanded him instantly to leave 
her presence, " and wait the signification of her pleasure in the 
adjoining room." Here he addressed himself to the Court ladies 
who sat in their richest dress in the chamber; "0 fair Ladies, 
how pleaaing were this life of yours, if it 'should ever abide, and 
then, in the end, that we might pass to heaven with all this gay 



gear i But rye upon that Knave Death, that will come wlieiKer 
we will or not." 

The Courtiers, knowing that Mary had a great dislike to the 
General Assemblies of the Church, absented themselves from the 
first G!meral Assembly held after her arrival in thc country. And 
when they were challenged for their abscncli they denied the pro
priety or lawfulness of such convocations without the permission 
of Her Majesty; " Take from us the liberty of Assemblies" re
plied Knox to Maitland, "and take from us the gospel. If the 
liberty of the Church must depend npon her allowance or disallow
ance, we shall want not only Assemblies, but also the preaching 
of the Gospel." It was shortly after this, the Lords who were 
present at the trial of Knox for treason, with one voice exclaimed, 
"God forbid that ever the lives of the faithful, or yet the staying 
of the doctrine, stood in the power of the Papists I for just experi~ 
ence has taught us what cruelty lies in their hearts." 

Dr. Wylie at the late Tricentenary of the Scottish Reformation 
in Edinburgh, in speaking of Knox, gave utterance to the follow
ing weighty and truthful sentiments: "He had penetrated the de
sign Qf Mary, inflexibly formed, and craftily, yet steadily pursued, 
of overturning the Reformation of her native land. He suspected 
what has since been discovered to be the fact, that she had put her 
hand to that bond ofhlood by which she engaged to become the 
executioner of her Protestant subjects, when the time should be 
fitting. He beheld, in fine, in the dark back-ground of Mary'S 
throne, in terrible phalanx, the banded despots of Europe, who 
had made Scotland the key-stone in that arch of conspiracy, and 
assasination which rose, spanning Europe, and he stood boldly for
ward, in the name not of Scotland only, but of humanity, to de
nounce, and if possible, prevent the perpetration of the giga,ntic 
trime; In that Chamber of Holyrood, and in that pulpit of St. 
Giles, he fought the noblest battle ever waged upon Scottish soil, 
and defeated a more -formidable foe than Wallace encountered at 
Stirling or Bruce at Bannockburn_ Unassisted and alone, it may 
be said, he foiled the tactics of the most treacherous and c\lnning 
race of Princes the world has ever seen. He broke inpiecea the 
firm knit leagues of Papal conspirators, plucked from their very 
teeth this poor country of Scotland, which they hl\d _ma.f~ed [01· 
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their' prey, a.nd rescued it from the vile usee to which they had des
tined it, to become one of the lights of the world and a mother o( 
free nations. Through all the a.:;eo of the future, the foremost 
place among Scdtsmen must ever belong to Knox. He was the 
restorer of his country's faith, the founder of his country's liber

ties. 
THE DE.iTil A~D CHARACTER OF KNOX. 

At length John Knox, after a short illness, rested from his la
bors. He died in the sixty-seventh year of his age, wasted and 
exhausted, not howc,cr so much from old age, as from the great 
labors of body, and the still greater anxieties of mind which he had 
sustained. No wonder that he was weary of the world, and weary 
bf the corrupt and unprincIpled men with whom he had to contend 
in it. On IYedllC'3day, the 26th of November 1::>72, he was buried 
in the church-yard of St. Giles. His funeral was attended by all 
the nobility who were in the city, and a great conconrse of people. 
When his body was lowered into the graye, the Regent, }forton, 
pronounced his eulogium in those well known words, "There Lies 
He who never feared the Face of ::Ilan." Neyer before was there 
a more deserving or a truer eulogium pronounced by any man. As 
the character of Knox has been so much abused and maligned by 
the enemies of true religion, I shall make room here for a few ex
tracts bearing upon his character to show the estimation in which 
he was held by such as knew him best, and were therefore better 
qualified to form a correct opinion of him. Richard Bannatyne, 
who was Secretary to Knox, said in a speech which he deliyered 
before the General Assembly: "It has pleased God to make me a 
servant to that man. John Knox, whom I ser,e, as God bears 
me witness, not so much in respect of my worldly commodity, as 
for that integrity and nprightness which I haye ever known, and 
presently understand, to be in him, especially in the faithful admin
istration of his office, in teaching of the word of God. Again, ill, 
speaking of the Reformer's death, he said: "In this manner de
parted this man of God; the light of Scotland, the comfort of the 
church within the same, the mirror of godliness, and pattern and 
example to all true Ministers, in purity of life, soundness of doc
irine, and boldness in reproving of wickedness; one that cared not 
the favor of men, how great SQcycr they WC1"C. What dexterity in 



j':,acbinO' boldness in reproyinll', and hatl'ed in wickedness was in 
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him, my ignorant dullness is not able to declare, which if I should 
labor to set out, it were as one would light a candle to let men see 
the sun; seeing all his virtues are better known and notified to 
all the world a thousand fold than I am able to express." 

Principal Smeaton's character of him, is equally honorable and 
flattering. He says: "I know not if ever so much piety and ge
nius were lodged in such a frail and weak body. Certain, I am, 
that it will be difficult to find one in whom the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit shone so bright, to the conifort of the Church of Scotland. 
N one spared himself less in encluring fatigues, bodily and mental; 
none was more intent on di8charging the duties .of the province as
signed to him. Released f!"Om a body exhausted in Christian war
fare, and translated to a blessed l'est, where he has obtained the 
sweet reward of his labours, he now triumphs. with Christ." 

The venerable Dr. McCrie in his life of Knox, says: "He died 
in the sixty-seventh year of his age, not so much oppressed with 
years, as worn out and exhausted by his extraordinary labours of 
body and anxieties of mind. Few men W(,le ever exposed to more 
dangers or underwent greater hardships. From the time that he 
embraced the reformed religion, till he breathed his last, seldom 
dhl be enjoy a respite from trouble; and he emerged from one 
scene of difficulty and danger, only to be involved in another,still 
more distressing. Obliged to flee from St. Andrews, to escape the 
fury of Cardinal Beauton, he found· a retreat in East Lothian, 
from which he was hunted by Archbishop Hamilton. He lived 
for several years as an outlaw, in daily apprehension of falling a 
prey to those who eagerly sought his life. The few months during 
which he enjoyed protection in the Castle of St. Andrews, were 
sncceeded by a long and rigorous captivity. After enjoying 
some repose in England, -he was again driven into banishment, and 
for five years wandered as an exile on the continent. When he 
returned to his native country it was to engage in a stru\gle of the 
most perilous and arduous kind. After the Reformation was es
tablished, and he was settled in the capital, he was involved in a 
continental contest with the Court. When he was relieved from 
this warfare, and thought only of ending his days in peace, he was 
again called into the f.elJ! and although scarcely able to walk, was 
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obliO'ed to remove from his flock, and to avoid the fury of his CHIl· 

mie: by submitting to a new banishment. He was repeatedly 
condemned for heresy and proclaimed an outlaw; thrice he was 
accused of high treason, and on two of these occasions he appeared 
and underwent a trial. A price was publicly set on his head, as· 
sassins were employed to kill him; and his life was attempted both 
with the pistol and the dagger. Yet he escaped all these perils, 
Bnd finished his course in peace and in honor. From the time 
that the standard of truth was first raised by him in his native 
country, till it dropped from his hands at death, KnOll: never 
shrunk from danger~neY1lr consulted his own ease or advanta.ge~ 
never entered into any compromise with the enemy~never was 
bribed or frightened into cowardly silence. No wonder that he 
Was weary of the world and anxious to depart; and with great 
propriety might it be said. at his decl)ase, that" he rested from his 
labours." 

"In contemplating such a character as that of Knox, it is not 
the man so much as the Reformer that ought to engage ouratten. 
tion. 'fhe talents which are suited to one age and station would 
be altoget4er unsuitable to aJl.other. We must admj.re the anstere 
and rough Reformer whose voice once cried in the wilderness, who 
was clothed with camel's hair, and girt about the loins with a leath· 
ern girdle, who came neither eating nor drinking, but laying the 
axe to the root of every tree, warned a generation of yipers to flee 
from the wrath to come, saying even to the tyrant upon the throne 
/' It is not lawful for thee." 'fo those who complain that they are 
disappoiJl.U!d at not finding, in our National Reformer, courteous 
manners,. and a winning address, we may say in the language of 
our Lord to the Jews concerning the Baptist: What went ye out 
into the wilderness for to see? &c. Before the Reformation, super
stition, shielded by ignorance, and armed with power, governed 
with gigantic sway. Men of mild spirits and of gentle manners, 
would laave been as unfit for taking the field against this enemy, as 
a dwarf or a child for encountering a giant. What did Erasmus in 
in the days of Luther? What would Lowth have done in the days 
of Wickliff? 01' Blair in those of Knox? John Knox was austere 
not unfeelino"', stern, not sayaCTe' "ehement not vindictive' 
Tl " " " . lere lS not ~n. mstanc.e of his cmploying his influence to revenge: 
any personalll1Jnry WhlCh he had r.ccciYcd:' 



TnE CQTENANTEltS. 

No sooner Knox was laid in his grave, the country was delivered 
from the thraldom of Rome, and the Church had entered upon its 
""ble career of evangelization and education, than a terrible strug
gle for spiritual liberty commenced in Scotland with their Kingsf 
which lasted for a whole century. This fierce battle was only ter
mInated "itll the final overthrow of the iufatuated race of Stuarts, 
in 1.688. In their determination to destroy the Church of Christ, 
and the liberties of the people, ihey destroyed themselves; and in 
attempting to subdue Ohurch and State under their despotic sway, 
they lost both. The Stuarts were determined from fir&t to last to 
root Presbyterianism out of the whole of their dominions, and es
tablisd Prelacy or Popery 011 its ruins. They at once saw that 
Presbyterianism was essentially opposed to that absolute sovereignty 
and despotism which they wished to establIsh, because it too largely 
recognized the rights a.nd liberties of the peopl.ll, and utterly denied 
what was a first principle with them-" the diVIDe right of Kings to 
govern wrong." And they saw no less clearly, on the other haild 
that Episcopacy denied the rights and liberties of the people; and 
the Bishops everywhere recognized the spiritual supremacy of the 
Kiug, received him as the head of the Church, aud preached the 
duty of absolute obedience to bim, for the wealth and honors he 
bestowed upon them. As the Prelat~s derived all th~ir power froln 
the Kin~'s supremacy, it was only their interest to establish his 
absolute sovereignty over men and all thinl!s, In short, the burden 
.of their preaching was the supremacy of the King, and the conse
queut duty of obedience aud. non-resistance on the part of the peo. 
pIc. "Their employment now," says Hume, "is not to preach 
Chri3t, but the King." On the Sabbath before the meeting of 
Parliament, the Bishops of Galloway and Brechin told the people 
that the King had a right, not Lnly to their property, but also to 
their lives. Brechin farther exhorted the ~omen to retrench their 
~uperfluous expenses iu dress, and the men to avoid excess in the 
use of wine, that they might have it in their power to give more to 
the King. Such is the doctrine of our Episcopal Church. We a: e 
to abstain from vice, not as "ice, but in order to fill the royal cof-

fe:s. Ii The King," says Kirkton, "eyen as his father, was 



resolved for Bishops, notwithstanding his oath to the contrarv-L41 
knew well that Bishops would never be reprovers of the Court, and 
that the first article of their catechism was no a-resistance. They 
are the best tools for tyranny in the world." The grand and dis
tinguishing characteristics of Episcopacy and Presbyterianism at 
that time were, that the former denied, while the latter asserted, 
the rights of the people; and that the former asserted, while the 
latter denied, the absolute sovereignty of Kings. The views of the 
Covenanters upon this point, agreed with those noble sentiments of 
Knox, which have long since become the foundation of the British 
Constitution, namely, that all power is founded on a compact ex
pressed or understood, between the rulers and the ruled, and that 
no one has either divine or human right to govern, save in accord
ance with the will of the people and the law of God." Nomen 
knew better than the Stuarts. that before Scotland could be en. 
slaved, its Presbyterianism must be ol'erthrown. No man knew 
better than they, that Prelacy with its ambitious bishops, was in
despensable to set them up as despots in Britain. Hence their fa
vorite maxim, No bishop, no ktng. But it is not our intention at 
present to enter at large upon the doleful history of this period. 
The very thought of the enormities committed, of the scenes of car
nage, slaughter and blood witnessed, of the devastation of the 
country, and of the wholesale slaughter of the people of God, in 
Scotland aad Ireland, during the reign of t1:e bloody Stuarts, chills 
the blood, sickens the heart, and unnerves the hand. 

As soon as James ascended the throne of England, notwithstand. 
ing that he formerly declared that" the Church of Scotland was 
the sincerest and purest kirk in the world" he attempted to mar 
its beauty and overthrow its constitution. To accomplish this the 
more effectually, he published a book entitled Basilicon Doran, or 
Royal Gift. The conceited Monarch-for there never wa~ a more 
conceited man than James the Sixth-maintained ill this book, that 
the office of a king is of a mixed kind, partly civil and partly eccle
siastical; that a principal part of his function consists in ruling the 
Church; that it belongs to him to judge when preachers wander 
from their texts, and that such as refuse to submit to bis judgment 
1D such cases, ought to be put to dell.th, that 'no ecclesiastical as. 
liemblitS olli"ht to be held without his consent; that no man is mora 



\0 be hated of a king thll1l II proud puritan; that purity aIrlQR: min· 
isters is irreconcilable with monarchy, inimical to order, and the 
mother of confusion; that the chief persons among the puritans 
should not be allowed to remain in the land i that Episcopacy 
should be set up, and all who preached against Bishops rigorously 
punished. In his True Law of Free Monarchies, a book which 
he published the previous year, his Majesty graciously allows that 
Kings owe a duty to their subjects, but he says, "it is not needing 
to be long" in the declaration of U. He says: "A good king 
will frame all his actions according to the law, yet he is not bound 
thereto but of his good will i although he be above the law, he will 
frame and subject his actions thereto of his own free will, but he is 
not suoject or bound thereto." Such is a specimen of the state
ments made, and topics discussed in those silly books by the royal 
anthor. And accordingly, James declared himself Head of both 
Church and State In 1806 i restored the Bishops to their ancient 
honors and livings, and established Courts of High Commission to 
ferret out all who were obnoxious to the Bishops. In spite of th& 
opposition of the Scottish people, he imposed the name and offic~ 

of Archbishop and Bishop upon the Church as early as the year 
lii72 i and althou,gh the General Assembly of 1580 declared that 
"those offices had no warrant in the word of God i" yet the antipa_ 
thy of James to Presbyterianism was daily increasing, and his de
termination to root it out of the country was growing stronger and 
stronger. The General Assembly of 1580 declared, "that the of
fice of one Bishop, as it is now used ani commonly taken within 
this realm, has no sure warrant, authority, or good ground out of 
the Scripture of God, but is brought in by folly and corruption, to 
the great overthrow of the Kirk of God i the whole Assembly of 
this National Kirk in one voice, and liberty given to all men to 
reason in the matter, not anyone opposing himself in the defence 
of the said pretended office, finds aud declares the same pretended 
office, unlawful in itself, as having neither fundament, ground, nor 
warrant within the word of God." 

But at this time, as on many other occasions, Presbyterianism 
had the disadvantage of fighting as in an intrenchment, against 
foes without and tra.itors within. There were in the Church as of 
old, Balaa.~ Judales and Dema'es, who betrayed Christ, his cauee 



and their own brethren for filthy lucre, of whom that well known 
renegade, the traitorous and inf~mous Archbishop Sharpe. was the 
chief. The General Assembly held at Perth in 1618, passed the 
following five Prelatic or Popish articles, by III majority of the mem 
bers, chiefly through intimidation, "kneeling at the sacrament of 
the Lord's supper; private communion; private baptism; confirm" 
ation of children; and the observance of festivals;" all of whieh 
were ratified by a sm~ll majority in the Parliament of 1621, to the 
inexpressible grillf of the people of God ill Scotland. Havi·ng thus 
obtained the sanction of the law for Prelacr, the Kmg wrote to the 
Bishops and said: "So that hereafter, that re bellious and seditious 
crew (the Presbyterians) must either obey or rc~ist God, their 
natllra1 King, and the law of the country, It resteth therefore to 
you, to lose no more time in procuring a settled obedience to Gad 
and to us. The sword is put into your hands; go on therefore to 
use it, and let it rest no longer." immediately many faithful 
preachers and pious private christians were subjected either to im' 
prisonment or banishment, for not recognizing the spiritual jurisdic· 
tion of the King, and his, Creatures, the Bishops, for not renouncing 
their Presbyterianism and sacrificing their consciences and their 
liberties at the shrine of a prowling Prelacy. 

It was at this time the banishment of the fanions john Welch, 
who\sed to spend eight hours daily in prayer to God, took place. 
He went with his family to France, where he continued for sixteen 
years, and where his serTices proved eminently beneficial to the 
Church of God. Such was the assiduity with which he applied him
self to the acquisition of the French language, that he was able to 
preach in it in the course of fourteen weeks, after whieh he became 
Minister of a Protestant congregation at Nerac. But having los\ 
his health" the physicia.ns infor med him that the only prospects ha 
had ofrecovermg it was by returning to his native country. Ac
cordingly Mr W'llch arrived in London in the year 1622, but the 
King absolutely refused to give him permission to return to Scot. 
land, dreading the influence of a man who was on the b:ink of 
eternity with a consumption. Mrs. Welch, who was a daughter of 
the great Reformer, John Knox, obtained access to the King, and 
petitioned him to grant the hberty to her dying husband of return. 

ing to his native air. The King asked her who was her father. 
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She replied, "John Knox." "Knox and Welsh," exclaimed hi~ 
lIfajest.y, "the devil never made such a match as that." I'It is 
right like, sir," said Mrs. Welch, "for we never asked his advice.' I 
James asked her how many children her father had left, and if they 
were lads or lasses. She said three and they were all 
lasses. " God be thanked" cried the King, lifting up 
both his hands, "for if thev had bpen three lads, I had never en' 
joyed my three Kingdoms in peace." Upon again urging her 
request that he would give her husband his native air-" Give 
him the Devil," replied the King. "Give that to your hungry 
Courtiers;" answered Mrs. W !llcn. The King at bst said if she 
would 0111y persuade her husband to submit to the Bishops, he 
would allow him to return to Scotland. Mrs. Welch lifting up her 
apron, and holding it towards the King; replied in the true spirit of 
her father, "Please your Majesty, I would rather receive his head 
there." Mrs. Welch was truly worthy of her father as a daughter, 
and of her husband as a wife. But the sainted Welch was soon re
leased both from the power of that despot and from his own _er: 
ings. He died in London, in May, 1622, an exile from his native 
country on account of his faithfullness to Christ ann his love to the 
truth. 

But Andrew Melville was the champion of the Scottish Church 
after the death of Knox. He was a successor in all respects wor
thy of the grea t Reformer, and was not a whit behind him in r ,,,j. 

ness arid fortitude. He returned to Scotland after an absencL 0; 

ten years on the continent, where he spent the most of his time' 
with Calvin and Beza. On a certain occasion he was one of a depu' 
tation sent by the Commissioners of the General Assembly to the 
King to remonstrate against his Majesty's conduct in receiving the 
Papists into favor, and appointing them to the highest offices in the 
Government of the country, when at the same time he was cruelly 
persecuting the Presbyterians. James Melville, Andrew's nephewj 
was appointed their speaker, because he was a man of courteous 
manners, and in favor with his Sovereign. But he had scarcely 
begun to address the King, when his Majesty abruptly stopped him, 
and accused the Presbyterians of sedition. As James :Melville was 
about to reply in his usual courteous and submissive tone, his uncle, 
unable to restrain himself, and judging that the occasion demanded 
a fearless statement, and an uncompromising maintenance of the 



'!vhol& truth, atepped forlfard t:> address the lCin~. His Majesty 
summoned up all his authority to silence him, but to no avail, for 
Melville took him by the sleeve and calling him God's silly t'assal, 
addressed him in the following faithful and truthful strain: "Sir," 
said the valiant servaht of Christ, "We will always humbly rever
ence your MaJesty in public; but since we have this occasion to be 
with your Maje!!ty in private, and since you are brought in extreme 
danger botil of ~our life and crown, and along with you the country 
and Church of Uod, are like to go to wreck, for not teiling you the 
truth, and giving you faithful counsel, we must discharge our duty! 
or else be traitors to both Chri;;t and you. Therefore, sir, as divers 
thnes, before I have told you, so now again I roust tell you, there 
are two Kings and two Kingdoms in Scotland; thbre is King James, 
the h~~d of this Commonwealth, and thtJre is Christ Jesus, the 
.King of the Church, whose subject James the Sixth is, and of 
who:;;e Kingdom he is not a King, nor a Lord, 'Ilor a head, but a 
me~ber. Sir, tho~e whom Christ has called and commanded to 
W'at.,over his Church, have power and authority from him to 
govern his spiritual Kingdom both jointly and beverally; the which 
no Christian King should control and discharge, but fortify and as
!ist, otherwise they are not faithful subjects of Christ and members 
of his Church. We will yield to you your place, and give you all 
due obediencE', but again I say you are not the head of the Church, 
you cannot give us that eternal life which we seek for even III this 
world, and you cannot deprive us of it. Permit us freely then to meet 
in and to attend to the interests of that Church of which you are the 
chief member. Sir, when you were in your swaddling clothes, 
Christ Jesus reigned freely in this land in spite of all his enemies; 
his officers and Ministers convened and assembled for the ruling 
and welfare of his Church, which was ever for your welfare, de
fence and preservation, when these same enemies were seeking 
your destruction and cutting off. Their assemblies since that time 
continually have been terrible to these enemies, and most steadable 
to you. And now when there is more than extreme necessity for 
the continuance and dischar!!"e oCthat duty, will you (di"Rwn to your 
own destruction by a devilish and most pernicious counsel) begin 
to l~inder and dishearten Christ's servants and your most faithful 
subjects, q~arrelling them for their conYening, and the ca,e they 
pave of theIr duty to Christ and you, when you should rather coun-



tehance them as the godly King~ and Emperors did? But sl1', if 
God's wi8dom be the only true wisdom, this will prove mere and 
mad folly; "his curse cannot but light u pan it; in seeking both ye 
Iilhall loose both; whereas in cleaving uprightly to God, his true 
servants would be your true friends, and he would compel the rest 
counterfeitly and lyingly to give over themselves and serve you." 
So spoke Andrew Melville. It would have beep well for poor 
kings if they always had men about them possessed. of the fortitude 
and faithfulness of this valiant and sterling man, instead of the 
flatterers and sycophants who generally resort to them and com
pose their courtiers. This confounding ~peech .terrified the Kill.£ 
and those around him as much as the hand-writing on the wall did 
Belshazzar of old. He dismissed the dl'l)U.t~tion with fail' promises, 
which of cOUrse he never meant to perform. 

In May, 1606, letters werl'! received from the King, who w~s then 
in London, by eight Mlllisters. including Andrew Melville, and his 
nephew, summoning them to London to a friendly conferen. with 
his ~Iajesty, under the pretence of a strong desire on his part, as 
well as in great condescension, to ameliorate the state of ecclesias 
tical affairs in Scotland. This was a piece of the most outrageous 
hypocrisy, and consummate vlilany on the Ki!lg's part, as his base 
conduct towards them after going to London clearly proved; where 
he imprisoned them, and treated them with every possible con
tempt and cruelty. When they were in London he compelled 
them to attend the Royal Chapel, where special sermons, by his 
authority, were preached against them; when at the same time, 
the right of reply, or any sort of self-defence was denied to them. 
This was certainly a singular and cowardly mode of conducting a 
controversy, where the speaking was all on one side. On the 28th 
of September all the Scotch Ministers received a message from his 
Majesty to be in the Royal Chapel early next day; and Andrew 
Melville and his nephew received a particular charge not to be ab_ 
sent. It was the day of St. Michael, and was celebrated wit.h much 
superstitious pomp. On entering the chapel, and hearing it resound 
with all kinds of music, Jumes Melville whispered to his uncle that 
he suspected the great popish display of the day was designed to 
ensnare them, aud put their patience to the test. "On the altar 
were placed two shut books} two empty chalices} and two candle· 
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IIticks with unlighted candles. And the King and Queen flpproached 
It with great ceremony, and presented their offerings. When the 
service was over, the Prince de Vaduemont said, he did not see 
what should hinder the Churches of Rome and England to unite; 
and one of his attendants exclaimed, "There is nothing of the 
Mass wantinO" here but the adoration of the host." On returning 
to his lod"'in~s Andrew Melville composed a few verses in Latin 

o 0' 
011 the scene which he had just witllessed in the Church; and which 
have been trans:atcd to Ellglish as follows;-

II Why stand there on the royal altar high, 

Two closed books, blind lights, two bas ins dry? 

Doth England hold God's mind, and worship close 

Blind of her sight, and buried in her dross? 

Doth she with Chapel put in Romish dress 

The purple whore religiously express? 

By means of some court spies, who frequented Melville's lodg
ings, a copy of these verses was cOllveyed to the Killg, who pre
tended to discover treason in them, and to be highly illcensed 
against him for them. Illcredible as it may now appear, he was 
iustalltly summoned to appear befo!cthe Pri\"y Council of England 
on this accoullt. Meh-ille at once acknowledged that he wa& the 
author of the verses ill question, which he composed, as he said, 
under feelings of indignation alld grief, at seeing such superstiti
ous vanity in a reformed Church, but that he was not conscious of' 
any crime for what he had done. His accuser, Richard Bancroft, 
Archbishop of Cantcrbury, arg'ued that such a libel on the worship 
of the Church of England brou,:;'ht the offender within the laws of 
treason. In the days of Queen Elizabeth this same Bancroft wrote 
a book II against the title of King J alUes to the Crown of Eng
land," and of which, no doubt, he would be ycry sorry to hear any 
mention at this time. But to sit silentiy uuder a charge of treason 
against himself on such a silly pretext, and by a man of whom he 
had such an unfavorable opinion,· was more than Andrew Melville 
could do. And he therefore illdignantly exclaimed, "My Lords, 
Andrew lIIcjyillc \vas never a traitor. llut 11l y Lords, there was 
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H' Richard Eaneroft (let him be sought for) who, during the lif'e 
of the late Queen, wrote a tleatise a.;ainst his MJ.~esty"s tit;e to 
the crown of EnJland; and hel'e (mllin; the corpus delicti from 
his pocket,) here is the boo!': which was auswe.ed by my brothe r 
Mr. DavidsLln. Ballcroft was throwll intu the utmost cOllf\;sion by 
this bold and unexpected att.1C;C lIIeanwhi:e Mdville weut on to 
char,;e the Archbish:>p with his de:iuluencies, He accused him 
of profa.ainj the S,\bb.1th, of mailltaii1in~ an anti-cb,istiall Hier
archy, and vain, foppish, supe:$titious cc;cmonies, and of si~eDciu; 
the true preachers of the G03pel for s2:uplin; to conforll to those. 
Advancin,; gradually as he s)oke to the head of the tab:e where 
Bancroft sat, he too:. hold of his lawn s',eeves and sha!dn,; them, 
and caHill'; them" Rom:sh 1'11.';8," he said, "If you are the author 
of the book called "English Scollizing fM Geneva '(tiscipline," 
then I reJard you as the capital enemy of all the R~form~d 

Churches ill Europe j alld as such I will profess myself an ellemy 
to you, and to your proceedill;3 to the elusion of the last d:op of 
blood; and it gdeves me that such a man should h:1l-e his Jla,;es. 
tI's eal' and sit so hiJh in this honourab:e Council." The poor 
Archbishop, and indeed all the sycophants that sat with him, we: e 
utterly confounded before this nob:e servant of Christ. The un
daunted And .. ew jlclville, however, was never a raill pe'm'tt:·d to 
retut'll to his natil'e country, but was imprisoned ill the Tu"cr of 
London, where none of his friends ha~ access to him. E,en his 
nephew was not permitted to see him j and he was denied the use 
of pen, ink and paper, No creature was a:' ow Jd to see him but 
the person who brou,;ht him his food, for at least ten m,)ntl13, All 

those Ministers whom the Kin.; had, on a friendly pretext, invited 
up to London, were proscribed in their liberty, althou6h n:,t so 

excludively deprived of it as Andrew Melville. James Me!l'll!e 
was not allowed tJ return tJ Scot:and, but was stricLy COa_illed to 
Newcastle. 

After four years impriso!lment in the To',ver, throu,'l'h the inter
position of the Dllke of Bouillo;l, one of the grandees of Fraace, 
Me: vi~le was permitt~J t·) ;) t) Fl'.11 ~e, if 113 p:e;'c:refbJonis'llne.1t 
to im}"isJ.1ll1'3ut, Ia Fl'J.l1c~ he beJ.1m~ PCOfe33J: in the Univer
lity of 3~hl1, a:ld 11.13 h ;~'l t),1 p.LI'S i 1 fut C):1:1t:y at t~'3 time 
Of hiI,dOQ~h. He died. at the advanced Il;j~ qf, seventy-ilIWoo YOAN. 



It '\VIIS thus James tbft ~ixth and his nnprincipled bishopa treated. 
Andrew Melville, the most distinguished scholar and theologian of 
his day in Britain. Their pretext for his imprisonment is so ridic
ulous, and their geueral oarria;e towards him was so base, that 
bJth are far beneath contempt, and are only worthy of St. Dom
inic and his crnel disciples. The following notice of Melville's 
death was found in the obituary of Boyd, Principal of the Univer
aity of Edinburgh: "As to the death of that venerable father of 
our Church, the ornaillen<~ of his naticn, and great lisht of this aJe, 
in all virtne, leamin:;, vh:acity of spirit, promptitude, zeal, holy 
freedom, and boldr,e,03, ad ili'. incible cour.l;e in a gO):.I cause, 
with a holy course of life and resolution, who died at Sed.ln la:;t 
year, 1G:22, aged about 80 Fars. He was rejected from his native 
country by tbe rr:a1ice of the tiWG3, a~d m:.1, bec.lu39 he had with 
fortitude and GrmncsE maintailled the truth, ad ;ive:I te3tim Jay tl) 
it before the princes c f this woriJ. He h:l':1: kept a good con
science without C'kmges, eith~r out of fear or by th~ fiatte:-y and 
bvors of men, after his imprisonment in the T ,)',v~r of LJ.dJ:J, 
and his living au exile fe'r morQ tha.n ten ye.1.l'3." 

The venerable Dr. McCrie thus close3 his" Life of lIIelvilI~.'r 

"If the love of pure reli"riotl, rational liberty, aud polite letters, 
forms the baBis of national virtue and hap?i:18>3, I kno'.v no indiv
idual, after the Reformer, from whom Scotland ha, reeeh'ed J:e..1ter 

benefits, and to whom she owes a deeper debt of gratitude, and 
IlSp,l1 than Andrew Melville." 

In the year 1637, and on the 23rd of July, a bold attempt was 
made in Edinburgh in the Cathedral of St. Giles, to force the En;. 
lish or rather the- Popish service upon the people. The Privy 
Conncil, the Lords of Session, and the Ma,.!;istrates of the city, with 
a large multitude of the common people, were present in the 
Church. The Dean of EdinburJh in his white surplice com
menced reading the Service; but he had scarcely commenced, 
when stddenly an old woman of the name of Jannet Geddes started 
up, and seizin;; the stool au which she had been sittinJ, hurled it 
at tile Dean's head, and exclaimin;, "Villain! dost theJu say Masl 
at my lug." Immediately her example was fo'lolVed by others, 
and the Church became the scene of great confnsion. The Dean, 
afraid of hill life, left his surplice aud Mass Book behind him, &nd 
hd.; Li~t ~M lJithop of EdinbufjQ" 8iOeild~ ihe- pulpit, ... 
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hmmoned up all hie authority to restore order, b.t ia Tam i f« 
the people elearly perceived that there was an attempt made that 
day to overthrow their Presbyterianism and their liberties; and 
their indb:nation knew no bounds. Tidil1O"s of what had taken 
place in E linburgh spread all over the cou~try, and were received 
by Presbyterians throuJhout the land (\~ a warn"nci to rise in de· 
fence of their libel ties. Eut more of this anon. Another anecduj". 
related of a wOl'lhy S~otch Ivoman of a. kindreu. spirit with J anne ~ 
Geddes may not be out of plaC'e here. It is as follows: When 
Cowper was m~de his hop of Galloway, an old woman who had been 
one of his pal'ishoner3 at Perth, and a f,.vorite, could not be per. 
suaded that her ~,Iillister had deserted the Presbyterian cause. 
Resolved to satisfy hers~lf, she paid him a visit in the Cannongate, 
where be had his residence all Dean of the Chapel Royal. The 
retinue of servants through which she passed, staggered the good 
woman's confidence, and on being ushered into the room where 
the bishop sat in state, she exelaimed, "Oh, Sir I what's this? and 
ye hal' really left the guid canse, and turned Prelate?" "Jannet," 
uid the bishop, "I have got np.w light upon these things." "So 
I see Sir," replied Jannet, "for when ye was at Perth, ye had but 
ae candle, and now ye've got twa before Ie; that's a' your new 
light." 

THE SECOND REFORMATION. 

The Kiu'5 had by this time c~st off the mask, and publicly de. 
clared his determination to root Presbyterianism out of the country 
and estab'ish Prelacy on its ruins. He was resolved to force the 
nation into conformity wilh his own religious views. What the 
Stuarts all the while aimed at was Popery, and as Presbyterianism 
was its strongest foe, and at the greatest possible remove from it, 
they knew well enough by destroying it, th~t they were taking out 
of the way by far the greatest obst~cle to the est~blishmellt of Ro· 
m3.nism a~:1in in the country. As Prelacy has always been consid· 
ered the half-way house between genuine Protestantism and real 
Popery, Charles was aw~re if he only got the nation to receive it, 
they wonld be at least halfway to Rome, and havin's thus ~ot over 
the first half of the journey, the!e would be a greater likelihood of 
getting them to Ira\'el the last half of the road. But the Presby
tarianl ware determIned to defend thllir ri6hts, ei',il and reli6ious, 
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to the efl'usion or the 1:18t drop of their blood. Thcy were not 

prcpared to put their necks under the yoke of despotism in the 

Church and aJ bitrary power in the State-a yolre '\1 hic:h neither 

they nor their fathers were ab~e to bear-without a desrerate 

struggle in behalf of those b'essings and pri,'i:e ;e3, of which their 
fathe's could t uly say, "IV:t'l aO;I'C':1t sum obtained we this free
dom." Acn:di'l Jy, the leade:s ufthe Prc',h) te,ian cause aJreed 
to renew the national covenant, which had been sworn by King 
Ja'lles and his household in the year 1580, and by persons of all 
ranks in 1581, 1590, 1596, and ratified by seYe,'al acts of Parlia
ment. The National Covenant consisted of three palts: first, the 
Old Coyenant of 1581; the second, the Acts of Parliament con
demning Popery, and ratifyin,g the Acts of the General Asscmbly, 
wilich was written by Johnston; and the third part was adapted to 
the present circumstances of the country, and reviewing the en
croachmenes made upon their libe'ties since the Reformation, 
which was written h)' Henderson. It plainly declared tbeir deter
mination to maintain the great principles of the Reformation in 
their oriJinal intp.grity. 

The 28th of February, IG:1~, was set apart for solemn fasting and 
prayer, and for subscribin ~ the Cm·enant. .-\.nd on the appointe,-1 
day, the peop'e resorted in yast numbe' s to the Grey Fdar's 
Church, whe·e. arte,' prayer hI' Hendeson, the Earl 0; Loudon 
explained and yindicated the object for which they had assembled, 
and .Tohnston read aloud the CoYenant, the .lI1agn([. Cha'da of 
Scot' and. Thereafter the nob~1 s, ."ent y, ministers, and the people 
in gl'ne:,,,l, amid tea s and with uplifted ha Ids, vowed in the pre
sence of GOIl, faithfully t,) obserye all its stipulations, and joyfully 
affixed their se:\'s to it. The"e we: c no lc;s tha'l sixty thousand 
peop'e p esc"t on the occa-ion. Some aftel" their names, added 
the wo OS, till death. Others openin; a yein wrote their namps 
with their olVn wa"m b~ood. The coyenant was brou ~ht under the 
notice of thf' people in n!1 1'n' ts of the conntry, and was nllmer
nm'y sipled, In the annals "fSI'ofand, rich ill memornb!e e\'ents 
lme] heoic deeds thon "11 it h '. t 1](", cae ff'w or no el'ents in moral 
"n,] :'("j :"'.s ""l,'imit:,:, h bJ C)l1lCl ed with this gre:tt day of her 
s:l(l:ed ~~ational COI'Cllallt. It ills,lircc1 the people of God with 
"\Iura,Cc and renewed zeal for the cause of Christ, and filled th. 
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enemies of religion with fear and dismay. "N ow," exclaimed 
Spotswood, Archbishop of Glall';OW, in de3pair, "all \ye havc been 
doing those thil ty yeal s past is at once thrown down ;" and he im
mediately the'eaftel' le't the country and went to London, where 
he shortly d:ed. The Privy Council felt almest equally paralyzed: 

"But when they did beho'd the S:lme 
They wond'rin~ wou'd not stay, 
But being troub'ed at the sisht 
They thence rlid haste away. 
Great terror there took ho'd on them 
They were possessed with fear." Ps. ~B ;)6. 

The King was no less astoundpd at this national movement than 
the Pl elates. He appointed the Mar'luis of Hamilton, Lo'd Hi'5h 
Commissioner for Scot~and, and Bccret'y instructed him to be~uile 
them with fair prom)ses, and e"en concessions, so as to !.!in:· him 
tIme t,) make warlil.-e pl epa, ations against them. The inst' llctions 
of Charles to Hami~ton were in those terms: "These are there
fore to assm e YOll, that if need h', hereafter to testify to others, 
that whatsoever ye say to them to disco"er their intentions, ye 
shall neither be cal'ed in question for the same; nor yet shall it 
prove in any way ple:udicial to you." It is unnecessary to char
acterize tIle Jesuitical and treachel'0I1s hehaviour of the re"fdious 
Charles in this in~tance. Shor!'y nner Hami'ton's arrival in Scot
land, the PI i"y Council raPed the GC'leml Assembly to meet at 
Glas JOW in N o\'emher, and summoned Parliament to meet at Edin
burgh, in Mav 1639, for s('tt'in,:!; the aA'ai,"s of the COUllt"\" hoth in 
Church and St:1t", The dec'aration of the Kin~ prohih;ted the 
enforcement of the Pook of Canons, the Litm",y, and the Fi\'c 
Al tic'es of Pel th, and abolished the COUl t of Hi ~h Commission. 
The heart of Scotla1ld leaped for ,ioy Ht tl,c near prospect ofa Gen
eral Assemb'y. And no wondcr, for there had been no pure General 
Assembly for forty years previously, and none at all for twenty 
years. In spite of Hamilton and all his Pre1atical adhe"ents, eld. 
ers were admitted members of Presbyteries; and a rulin! elder 
from each Presbytery was returned as a member of Assembly. In 
.hOl t, by the zeal and activity of the Covcnanters, the most faith
ful friends to their caUIe, were chosem members of the Supreme 

Court. 



On tbe 211t or November, 1638, the General Assembly m~ ill 
the Hi~h Church in Glasiow, and :'IIr. John Bell, the oldest minis· 
ter ofGlaliOWpl'eached the orenin:z; sermon from Rev. 1, 12, 13, 
and sol~mnly constitutpd the Assembly in the name of (,h;'ist, as 
the only Kini and head of the Church. Alexanrler Henderson, of 
Leuclulrs, the wo:thy successor of Knox, and Melvil]e, was then 
chosen ~fodeiator, and Archiba~d Johnston, Ad\?Qcat", Clerk A". 
ter examinin i the commissions, a par'er from the bishop declining 
the ,iudicatul'e of the As<embly, chiefly on accou~t of the presence 
of rulin~ e'de"s or laymen in it, wa~ receiyed and read. After 
8:ttisfactori' y disposin'{ of the reas\)ns ur~ed by the Prelates for 
their absence, the Assembly dec'a' ed themse1n~s comnetent judges 
of the bishops, llotwithstanrlin::; their declinature. Hamilton, the 
represenlativp ofroya1t" being dete,"mined to support the dignity 
of the now fallen Pre~ates, protested a::;ainst any further procedure 
a7ainst the "Lords of the ("ergy" as he was p'eae ('(l to style the 
hi.hops: and e,"en th: catened to dismiss the Assembly if they per
sisterl in that. course. "All that belongeth to us we are ready to 
render nnto h's Ma.'esty," saJd Hendersol', "our liYes and orr 
goods. But what he10ngs to God and to the liberties of his house, 
we cannot ~acrifice them. E'"en if your Grace ~hou1d leave the 
Assemh'y, it will continue to sit until it has performed its duly."' 
"I stand," replie~ Hamilton, "to the King's prerolative, al Stl 

preme jud;e over all causeR civil and ecclesiastical. To him the 
Lord's of the C.1cI"~y haye appea~ed; and therefol'e, I will not suf
fer their cause to be farther reasoned here." He then ('ommanded 
the Moderator to close the 1\,2Pnl 11 h- with prayer, which HenderRon 
refused to do. r pon which Hami:ton dissolved the meeting in 
his )fn.,iesty's name, and prohibited them from transacting any fu-. 
ther business. Next day the commissioner issued n proclamation 
commanding the Assembly to dissoh"e under pain of t"eason, but 
he was met by a protest in the public street, and no farther notice 
was taken of the matter. The representative of Charles I. had 
left the Assembly, hut the servants of God who composed that nob:e 
meeting felt that his presence ,,~s among them who said: "I am 
with you always, even unto the end of the world." Meanwhile, the 
General Assembly, regardless of the depal ture of the Commissioner, 
and unintimidated by his threats, resolved to eontinue their sittings, 
a.cl to carry forward the i1"Ht work of refolrmaiion. They at 
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onee proceeded with their bUline.." and condemned tbe fiy. arlicl~ 
of Perth, the Senice Book, Book of Canons, and the High Com
mission Court. They aT!nulleu the six corrupt Assemblies bJ which 

Prelacy had been introduced, \'iz: Linlith,:;ow in 1606 and 1608, 
GlllSJOW 1610, Aberdeen 1616, St. Andrews 1617, and Perth 1618. 
In sholt, this Assembly r:orr:;>let~:y aholished Plclacy and restored 
Presbyterianism to its o!'i~illr.1 purity. It also rc·enacted that no 
person be intrud{'d into n'~y parish, contl'll'Y to the will of the con
gregation; and that tbe GeneI'd Asserr,b1y henceforth should meet 
ill virtue of its own intrinsic PO'S(l'&, whether it should be convened 
by the King or not. And a~c0rC:il~g:ly, the next Gelleral A::l:;cmbly 
was oppointed to be held at :S(:inbur;;~: on the tbi,d Wednesday of 
July, 1639. The most critical busin~s~ before the Comt was tbe 
trial of the bishops, against whom dHlrges were given in of oppres_ 

sion and tyranny, "Arminia'l ~nd P"pisll doetlilles, and the 1110st 
flagrant di~regard t.> mOlalily, sHeh as adultery, d, unkenoeS8, sab
bath·breakir.,;. bribery, prof::ne swe;;.r;n,g, and lllany ethel' grievous 
and abominable crimp-s.·' All of which being indisputably proved 

a!!ainst them, the Assembly ap:,ointed Henderson to pronounce 
sentence of deposition and cxcommulli~ation against tbem, after a 
IIHmOli to be preached by him suitabic to the occasion. His text 
was Psalm 110, 1, from which he preached a powerfnl discourse to 
the great multitude assemoled to witness the reEt0ration of tbe 
Chun:h of Scotland to itR primitive Presbyteria~l pUlity. After 
the sermon Henderson in thc face cf the -,,;bole Assembly pro
nounced the s~ntenc'" of deposition and excommuuicl.tion against 
the bishups; two Archbishops and six Bishops were excommuni
cated, Jour WFre deposed, and two ~nspended from theil' ecclesias
tical functions. There were also some Ministers whose character 
was immoral, either suspeuded or deposed from the office of the 
Ministry. The Archbishop of GlusJow was so dfected !hat he 
fainted when the committee appointed to intimate his sentence to 
him, had announced their ml'ssage, and besought them for God's sake 
to use lellity to him. After an eloquent and impressive address the 
labors of this admirable and important Assembly termin:.ted by 
pronouncing the Apostolic benediction, "We have now," said 

Henderson, as they were about to separate, "' Cast down the wall. 
of Jericho,; let hiw ,hILt re-buildeth them beware of th. uuae it 
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Riel the Bethelite." " And so," 3dds Baillie, 'I we all departed 
with gl'er.t comfort and hllmble joy, casting ourselves and our POOf 

church in the arms of our God." The awrul malediction of Hiel 
was fulfilled in the d,;~,t:'uction of the Stlla~t, from the first·born to 
tht! last of the;r postedty. This was pelha[s th,. most important 
Assembly the Church of Scotland eyer held, and the epoch is there· 
f,'re called the Second Refol"mation. 

The Bellcmn Lea!ue amI Covenant 'nlS also written by Hender
son, am! hc was :If,,derator of ite Assembly of 164::, which ap
pro .ed of it. It was read ill the General Assembly on the 17th of 
AUJust; and arte; wlI,dg carried to the ConH'lIlion of Estates, and 
unanimously ratified by them. It was subsequently sent to London 
lind subscribed by the En:;lish Pal'li.:llllent and the 'Westmin3ter 
Divines on the 25th of September. This nobl!' document com· 
monly caBed the Solemn Lea:;ne and CoYenant, I. bound the Ullit
ed Kingdoms to endeavour the pl'esenati(lu of the Reformed Re
liJioll in the Church of Scotland, in duct: ine, \I'olshil', discipline 
and govertilUent, and the l'eCOImation of reliJioll in the Kingdt'lUs 
of EnJlanrl and Ireland, according to the WOld of God and the 
example uf the best reforn1l'd Churches-the extu"pation of Popery 
and P,e'acy-the defence of the KinJ's persoll, authority, and 
honor-and tl,e preservation aud ';cr~nce of the tlue reli;;iun, and 
libel'\ie~ of the KlnJdolll in peace and unity." 

Henderson rested from h;s labors on the 19th ofAu~t"st, 1646. 
Little befole his death he said to Sir James Stewart, "WelI I am 
near the el,d of my race, Lastin6 henn!', and there was ne,er a 
school-boy more dfsirolls to have the play, than !':lm to have leave 
of this world, and in a few days I will sicken alld die." • 'Thus," 
says Hethrington, I, passed away from I'al th one of those giited 
men, whom the Ruler of all e\'ents sends forth in time of great 
emergency. to mould the minds of his fellow men, and aid in work
ing out the will of the ruost High. He was one of the most dis
tinguished of an age, fertile in great rnpn; and with all due vener
ation for the names of Knox and Melville, we do them no discredit 
when we place that of Henderson hy their side-the first three of 
the Church of Scotland's WOI thies." 

The Second Reformation was completed when the General A .. 
Ii4Illlblies oflG4.7 and UH8 ratified the ConflMSion of Faith of 1h. 



Welli;miusi.er Aslembly of Divilles, and the Larger and !hol'toc 
Catechisms. 'lhe Directory for Public Worship, and the Form of 
Church G.overnmeut were already ratified br the Assembly of 1645. 
And those books have ever IHnce continued. and WI trust ever will 
continue, to be the authoritative standards of the PresbTterian 
Churches. 

THB KILLINIif TUlB. 

The struggles and sufferings of the Pr~sb,teriaDs in Scotland, 
from the time of Patrick Hamilton to the death of Henderlion, 
were truly severe i and that period of trial and persecution extended 
over a century and a half. But the cruelties of the past were light 
in comparison with those of the future. The wordl of the Lord to 
the Prflphet art: very applicable here-" Hait thou Been this, 0 Son 
of Man ? Turn thee yet aglLin and thou shalt see greater abomina
tions than these." Ezek. 8, 15. The period from 1660 to 1688 
is commonly known I;J the name of the Second Captivity of the 
Scottish Church. The barbarities and cruelties committed upon 
the Covenanters in Scotland during this period, by the House of Stu
arta to force Episcopacy upon them were scarcely exceeded by the cru
elties of the Pharoahs of Egypt, the Herods of the New Testament, 
Nero, and the Cmsars of Rume. During the reign of the First 
Charlt!s, and at his instigation, and by his authority, the Papists 
massacred no less than two hundred thousand Protestants in IfSllalld 
in a few months. In the Province of Ulster alone, which was 
chiefly inhabited by Protestants, there were one hundred and forty 
thousand cruelly murdered, which of course almost depopulated it. 
But Charles 1. might with truth say to the Scottish people: "My 
father made your yoke heavy, and I will add to your yoke; my 
father also cha3tised you with whips, but I will chastise you with 
scorpions." 1 Kings, 12, 14. This perfidious monarch, to lull 
their suspicions and put them off their guard, subscribed the National 
Covenant, and the Solemn Lea;;ue and Covenant; and took the 
oath to defend and support the Church of Scotland. The awful 
oath which he received, kneelmg and holding up his right hand, is 
as follows: "By the Eternal and Almighty God, who liveth and 
reigneth forever, I sha.ll observo and keep a.ll tha.t is contained in 
thil o~td." 



But it is not my; intention to enter upon the history of this period, 
or attempt to give an account of the sufferings of the Covenanters 
dUt'in:; those 28 year8 of blood. Suffice it to say that they suffered 
all the miseries that could possibly .be inflicted upon men; ,they 
were scourged, were tortured, were banished; they were suffocated, 
were starved, were burned, were drowned, were hanged, were shot, 
and they \\'ore slain with the sword. The Apostle Panl in the des
cription he has g-i~ei1 us of the sufferings of the saints of old, ill the 
Epistle to the H"l),cws, has by anticipation given us a descl'lption 
of the sufferings ofthe saiuts of thc Coveuanting period also. One 
would actually ima:S'ine that he was drawing the picture of the latter 
pCliou when he say,;: "And others had trial of cruel moeldugs, 
an,1 scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment;; they 
'wc:e stoneJ, they y:ere sawn asunder, were tem;:>t~d, were slain 
with the sword; they wandered about in sheep-skins and goat-sl,ins, 
being destitute, afflicted and tormented. Of whom the world was 
not worthy; th"y ,yandered in deserts an~ in mountains, and in 
dens and caves of the ea~th_"- Heb. H, 36, :1". But who can 
form an adequate conception of the deprivations and anguish of 
those who were in hundreds thrown promiscuously into cold and 
damp dungeons? Of thLse ,,"ho were trans!,orted and sold like 
sheep to sava6es in desolate and barbarous colonies? And of their 
great sufferings on their long voyages from ruthle~s and brutish 
sailors? Who can render an account of all the murders committed 
u~der the cloak of justice? Who can relate all the inhuman tor
turcs to which the CoYe!1anters were subjected to compel them to 
bear witness against themselves, their neatest relatives, and their 
belol"ed brethren? Who eau fully declare the hardships of those 
who were driven out of the society of men, obliged to assemble on 
Mountaing, to seek refuge ill the cal'es and dens of the earth, and 
were hunt),] from place to l,lace? Whu can sufficientl.v character
ize the barbarity of sounding druIDS on the scaffold to drown the 
voices of the martyrs? Or of punishing with death such as dared 
to express their sympathy for them, Ot' pray III their behalf? "They 
suEfereLl, " says a famous author, "extremities that tongue cannot 
describe, and which heart can hardly conceive of, from the dismal 

circumstanees of hunger, nakedness, and the severity of the climate 
-:ym; in damp CByQS lind in hollow elefta of the naked rocke, 



without shelter, covering, fire or food: nOlle JUl'st h:ll'boul", cntpr 
tain, relieve, or 'sjJeak to them, upon pain of ueath. ;,Iany fOI' 
'Venturing to receive them, were forced to fly to them, and sen',".1 

put to death for no other offence. Fathers were persecnted fo" 
supplying their chiluren, and children fOl' n,ml';3hin,; their pare,,'s 
husbands for harb3U1'in~ the;:' Wil";S, and wives for cherishin~ t11·i 
onn husbands. The ties and obli:;,tlions of the laws of nature \\'p. (. 

no -defence, but it W.B m~da de<Lth to perforl1l natural dut;cs; anJ. 
mauy suffel'ed death for acts of pi·:'ty and charity in cases where 

luman nature could not bear the thought> of suffering It. To ,"h 

an extreme was the ra,;e of these persecuto·rs carried." I. T!" ir 
ears were cl'Opped, and their faces hl'all(jad with hot irolls. Th" 
tortures of the inqui-;itioll-the rlick, the boot, the thumb~ill. the 
fa;got, were common modes adopted by their persecuturs." It 
was Claverhouse's custom to collect <:hildren together Ullder ten 
ye3.rs of are, and gin his soldiers orders to fire over their heads, 
in ordei' to extort information fmlll them ,'egardin3' their parents. 
"What," says the venerable D,'. lIIacCrie. "persons of jud ~ment and 
candour will condemn the Covenanters. 01' say that they adieU other
wise than it became men of conscience, illtc,;rity and spirit to act? 
Men who had been betrayed, insulted, harassed, pilla,;-ed, and treat
ed in every way like beasts, rather than reasonable creatures; and 
by whom? Bya perfidious, profane, profli:;ate junto of at.heists and 
debauchees, who were not fit for g'overnin;- even a colony ortrans
ported felons, aided by a set of Churchmen, the mQst despicable 

_and wOlthless that ever disgraced the habit which they wore, or 
profaned the sacred function in which they impiously dared to of

ficiate." 

On the last Sabbath of October, 1662, there were 200 Prpshy
terian Ministers deprived of theIr stipends, and banished from their 
churches d.nd flocks, because they would not receive Prelacy, and 
reno:mce Presbyterianism And in a few months there were nearly 

four hundred Ministers subjectcrl to a simihr treatment throughout 
the country. Their places were filled by a drunken, prof'lne, ignor

ant and immoral set of men, who were a great disgrace to religion. 
"But the sheep did not hear them." "I believe," says Kil'kton, 

"there was DeVil I' iuch a llad Sabbath in Scot~and! ali when thll 
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poor peraccnted Mioietere took leal'e of their people. The lamen. 
entations of the people resembled the wild wailings of a. city takeD 
by storm":-- " 

"At the risk of their lives with their flocks they wOllld meet, 
In storm, and in tempest, in rain, and in sleet: 
Wh:re the mist in the moor-glens lay darkest, 'twas there, 
Iu the thick cloud concealed, they assembled for prayer. 
In cities the weLn of salvation were sealed, 
More brightly to burst in the moor and the field, 
And the Spirit which fled from the dwellings of men, 
Like a manna-cloud rained ro_nd the camp in the glen." 

Before closing this part of onr lubject, we shall give an installce 
of the horrible cruelty of those times, and we confess it is witt 
some reluctance we do so, as we are well a.ware that luch a tra
gedy must shQc~ the feelings of all who read it. 

" Accipe _nunc Danaum insidias_ et crimine ab uno, Disce 
omnes." 

Hackst,on, of RathiIlet, with three other prisoners, was carried 
wounded and bleeding to Edinburgh, where the Magistrates re
reived them at the foot of the Canongate, and had previously 
received from the Council the following diagracelul orders concern
ing them :-" The Magistrates of Edinburgh are appointed, as soon 
as the body of Dr_ Hz-chton of Hathillet is brought to the Water
gate, to receive him. and mount him on a bare-backed horse, with 
his face to the hOl'se'. tail, and his feet tied beneath his belly, and 
his hands flittered with ropes; that the three other prisoners be 
conveyed on foot, bareheaded after him, with their hands tied to a 
goad of iron; ordain the said executioner to carry the head of 
Cameron upon a halbert from the Watergate to the Council-house," 
&c. The Conncil commanded that Rathillet sho11ld be put to death 
in the following inhuman manner: "That his body be drawn back
ward on a hurdle to the Cross of Edinburgh, that in the first place 
his right hand is to be struck off, and after some time his left hand, 
then he is to be hanged up and cut down alive, his bowels \0 be 
taken out, and his heart shown to the people by the hangma.n: tben 
"his ~rt and kis bowelB to be burned. in Q, fire prepared for lltat 



purpose on the seaf'l'old: that aftorwards his he'ld be cut off, I\nd 
his body divided int) fUllI" qU:1rtcl s, hid Iwad to be fixed on the 
Netherbow, one of his qnlll'ters with buth of his handa to he al-fixed 
at St. Andrews, another qUllrter at Gla'i ~ow, a thi; d at Leith, a 
f.)urth at Durntisland, that llone p' emme toJ be in mourning fill' 
him, or uny coffin uruu ;'ht: thJt the head~ of C'amc"cm alld J ulm 
.Fowler be affixed on hiJhel' [,olul than the leo\''' Tlll~ alrocilJus 
sentence was acco:dingly earnEd out to the vcry letter upon Hath. 
illet, but he eudured it all with the greatest fOi titude and chrislian 
reslgnatiun. 

"In a dream of the night I was wafted away 
To the moorland of mist where the martyrs lay, 
Where Cameron's Sword and his Bil;le are seen, 
Engraved on the stone where the heather grows green. 
'Twas a dream of those ages of darkness and blood, 
When tbe Minister's home was the mountain and wood; 
When in Well wood's dark moorlands the standard of Zic.n, 
All bloody and tOTn 'mong the heather was lying." 

No sooner James the VI. the last of the despicable Stnarts, was 
crowned King, than his actions betrayed his determination to res
tore Poperj to its ancient glory in Britain, and to force it upon the 
people. The iniquity of the Stuarts was now full, and the decree 
had already gone out against them, Mene, M,me, Tekel Upharsin. 
In short, James was obliged to aLandon the throne, and flee the 
country, "a fugitivE' and a vagabond on the earth." 

It was in the year 1688-a. year memorable in the annals of 
civil and religious liberty-that William, the Prince of Orange, ar
rived in Britain, "a good Samaritan to relieve the three afflicted 
nations, afflicted indeed-robbed, wounded as having fallen among 
thieves." He at once restored its Preebyterianism to Scotland, 
and wrested the sword of persecution out of the bands of the bish
ops; and no sooner they lost the sword than they lost the people. 
1/ Presbytery was restored to the Church, and liberty to the nation 

of Scotland, and the sufferings of a twenty·eight years persecution 
were terminated by a bloodless and glorious revulution. The Coun

cil attempted to obliterate, as far as possible, the remaining vestiges 
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of their de3poti~m. They hastened to !et at liberty tho!e whom 
Clavel'bouse had i':'prisoned, and to take down and bring out of 
si!ht the bead, of the martyrs-some of which had remained 
bleachin! in the sun for twenty-ci.~ht years, on the i;ates and marl[et 
cros;;es of the town-lest the horrid spectacles mi;;ht be appealed to 
a< monuments of their c' tWay, and mi.~ht occasion the question to 
be mllved, by whom, and fIJI' what pUI'pose were they set up there. 
"'When the landi l~ of t:,e Pri"cc of Orange," says Hethrington, 
"and Lbe revolution wlllc!;. followed, I'llt an end to the persecution 
whic1} had continued for twenty-ei.~ht :ea~s, a computation was 
made, ft'om which it ap.Jeared that above eighteen thousand had 
suffered by death, sla\'ery, exile or imprisonment. mflicted in tbe 
vain endeavor to destroy tbe Pr(~sl)yterian Churcb of Scotland, and 
estahlish Preln.cy 011 its ruins." TItp llumberof tb03ewho perished 
tbrough cold, hunger, and other privations, in prison, or in their 
wanderings upon the mountains, ulld their residence in ca"es, cannot 
be well calculated, but will certainly make up the sum total to 
eighteen thousand people. But under the altar and about tbe throne 
of the Lamb, where their heads are crowned, and their white 
robes seen, there an exact accouDl of their numbers will at last be 
fOlind." 

" There worthy of his masters came 
The despot's champion, bloody Graham 
To stain for aye a warrior's sword, 
And lead a fierce, though fawning horde, 
The human bloodhoUlids of the earth 
To hunt the peasant from his hearth I 
Tyrants I could not misfortuue teach, 
That man has rights beyond rour reach? 
Thought ye the torture and the stake 
Could that intrepid spirit break, 
'Which even ill woman's breast withstood, 
The terrors of the fire and flood." 

" Wonderful," says W oodl'ow, "were the preservations Ot the 
persecuted about this time. The soldiers trequently got their 
clothes and cloaks and yet missed themseh-es. They would have 
gone by the mouths of the Cayei and della in which th~y were lul'l.· 



lng, aud the dogs would mook and smell about tIle stones under 
which they we~e hid, and yet they remained undiscovered." 

Our limits precluded the possibility of our entering upon the his
tory ofthis interesting period. But those who wish to know more 
about the sufferin:='s of their fathers in those days, will find full ac
counts of the same in j\LH:Crie's sketches of ChUI'ch History; Aik
man's History of that peric1c; and Simps'JIl's Traditions of the 
Co\'enauters. We ,hall close this part of OUI' subject Ilith the fol
lowing lines, inscrihed on the moss-grown stone under which Andrew 
Murray, one of the mallyrs of that period, lies ill his moorland bed: 

Halt passenger, a word with thee or t\Yo, 
Why I lie here, would'st thou truly know? 
By wicked hands, hand; cruel and unjust, 

Without all law, my life from me they thrust; 
And being dead they left me on the spot, 
For burial thi~ same place I got; 
Truth's fi'iends in Eskadale, now rejoice their lot 
To wit, the faithful for truth my seal thus go!." 

THE PRESE~T STATE OF RELIGION IX SCOTL.\XD. 

,Ye have taken no notice of the era of Moderatism and Erastian
ism in Scotland. We can speak as contemptuously of the eigh
teenth centUl'Y, in a religious point of "iew, as Thomas Carlyle 
speaks of this present celltury. This barren and uninteresting pe
riod-we mean the reign of Muderatism-of the history of the 
Church extended over a century and a half. In the frigid embrace 
of Moderatism the Church was like the mount 1I1S of Gilboa with
out dew and rain. But it is not our intention to trace Its rise aud 
progress iu the Church. Suffic" it to say that a considerable num
ber of those Ministers who were in the Episcopal ranks in the days 
of the persecution, found their way into the Church at the revolu
tion settlement, and did all they could to overthrmv its constitution. 
The storm that had :ately passed over the country was now suc
ceeded by a deadelliag calm. l\Ioderatism and Erastianism denied 
the riJhts, and eucl'oached UpOIl the liberties of the people as well 
as Popery alld Prelacy, although of course in a milder form. 
~!oreo .. er, Moderatism equaily denied the iOllpel to the people lit 
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bome, and to the Henthen abroad, and waged .war against pure 
and evangelical religion in every shape and form. Durin,!!' its reign, 
the soldiers when they wera not better engaged, were generally 
called upon, in cases of C:iepuled settlements, to force worthless 
Ministers upon reclaimmg congreJations; and Presbyteries have 
bep.n known, with their help, to settle Ministers over the walls of 
Churches after the pe;:>ple had fled from the" thieves, robbers, and 
hirelings," that were thus" climbing up some other way." "But 
the sheep did not hear them, but fled from them." In musing 
upon this period, it is a relief to turn our eyes to the worthy Ers
kines, and thcir noble associates, "brethren and companions in 
tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ." 
They raised up the tabernacle of David that ",as fallen, preached 
the gospel in all its power and purIty, and fed the people of God 
throughout the land with the true bread that came down from he'lven. 
The few faithful that were in Ihe Church, however, continued to 
prote~t against the encroachments ofthe State and the defection of 
the Church, until at last their number was increased, and the little 
one became a thousanl}. Thompson, Chalmers, and other worthies 
whose names cannot now be mentioned within the pale of the 
Church, and MacCrie, with his writings, beyond its pale, were the 
honQred instruments of bringing about the emancipation of the 
Church of Scotland, and of restorin~ her ancient constitution. 

In the disl'Uption of 1843, the true and loyal sons of tIll' reformed 
Church of ScotIan " the successors of Knox, Melville, Henderson, 
and the Ersldnes, vindicated her rights and maintainE:d h"'r prcroga 

·tives when they refused to be governed by the Civil Courts instead 
of the word of God-when they broke asunder those chams by 
which the State souJht to keep her in bonda~e-when they severed 
their connection with Ihe State, rathel' than violate her ori",inal 
and deal'ly bou~ht principles-rather than betmy the ri~hts and 
liberties of thc people, dcny the doctrine of thc Kin,:;ship and Head
ship of Christ, 01' his ri~ht to lule in his own h,mse. Ttr sh"t, the 
Church of Scotland, rathel' than '],.,11' th }se S ·riplumi p i,ci dr·s for 
which thei,' j'lIhe, s su!fe (d alll (Ii,·d, sac ificcrl ail :->1:\1,' C'II' ,:"m··"t~ 

Bnd decla:ed he:'self f,ee; and thus, in the lIiW'kl"lh centu,y, 
startled a sceptical world "ith the evideuce that the spirit and 
po"l'9r of primitive ehriitianity.till ui.t. !.ad t.hi. di~t&re5t.-d. 



nellS and faithfulness to Christ's cross allll crown on the part of 
those men who did what they could to maintain the hOllor and glory 
of both, will go down to posterity as the greatest event of the nine
teenth century, in a religious poiut of view at least, that· has yet 
transpired. 

The three great divisions of the history of the Church, subse
quent to the Refornlation may be thus viewed ;-

1. The Anti-Popery Feriod of the Church in thE' sixteenth cen
tury. 

2. The Anti-Prell'cy peried of the Church in the seventeenth 
century. 

3. The Anti-patronage period of thi Church in the eighteenth 
century. 

Since the Reformation, Scotland has confesicdly taken the fore
most rank among the nations of the world in intelliience and mor
rality, and in its attachment to the Chl'istian religion_ Probably 
no other country has given stronger proofs of the rea.lity and power 
of religion, or of its religious sincerity and earne.tness than Scot
land. A.nd we have no hesitation in sa.ying that religion was neVel" 
more flourishing in that country than it is at the present moment. 
But instead of giving our own observations upon this point, which 
might either be partial, or at least liable to be suspected of so na
tural a tendency, we shall present the views of others upon it; and 
their testimony will have the merit of being purely disinterested. 

D' Aubigne says; "Scotland appears to me to present the best 
proof of the Reformation. Christianity has sunk deeper into them 
than into any other nation, comparatively speaking, it is of all Pro
testant nations, that in which the gospel has worked the best, and 
in which its effects have been the most durbble. This gives to 
Scotland a great importauce in that christian restoration which we 
should wish our age to witness. It is perhaps destined at the pre
sent period to be the vanguard of Christ's army. All things COll

sidered, better preachers are to be found in Scotland than in any 
other country of Christendom_ It is in Scotland we find all that 
distinguishes in the most striking manner the Ev~ngelical from the 
Papal Church. As to the instruction of the people, it is much 
mOft! generally diffused in Scotland than in England. The Bible 
and the catechism are familiar to every Scottish child. Scotland, 
Holland, and OUf Frcnch Switzerland, which are the three conn-
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tries in which the Reformation was the most complete, and the 
most pure, are also of all the countries of Christendom, nay, even 
of the world, those over which intellectual culture is moat univer-
sally spre;a-l." • 

The Rev. M. Cohen Stuart, of Utrecht, in a speech at the Tri
Centenary of the Reformation in Edinhurgh, in .August last, said: 
" But amongst a good many remarkable things he admired, three 
especially had struck him. The first was the Scotch Sabbath. He 
Iilaw tl:le quiet .treets, the crowded churches, the eloquent preacth
crB, the prayer meetings, and he felt, a Feople so attached to the 
law of God, must be happy and blessed. Such a day passed here, 
waa better to him than a thousand spent any where else. The 
third thing that struck him, was thi. great meeting itself. WheD. 
he had to form to himself a clear idea of what the true living 
Church of Christ is, he will have merely to recollect what he saw 
here; an English meeting in Edinburgh's Free Church Great 
Assembly Hall. They ought to look: backward on the glorious 
deeds or their noble ancestors, on what was wrought Aera durilli 
the last three centuries, with the gratitude of a just pride and of a. 
religious he art." 

The Englilh correspondent of the Zion's Herald, a. Methodist 
Journal, thus speaks of the extraordinary liberality of the Free 
Church of Scotland: "The Presbyterian Free Church of Sc;)tland 
is, in every wayan example to the other Churches of the land. 
That wonderful community have achieved a. work with wkich there 
is nothing to be compared in the whole course of eccleSIastical his
tory. The Church only dates its existence from the disruption of 
the Church of Scotland in 184.3, and an aggregate of the money 
railed in the courle of the sixteen years since, amounts to the fab
ulous lum of nearly twenty·five millions of dollarl. She has paid 
to her Ministers-whose number originally was 538, has now 
swelled to 812, very nearly ten millions of dollars. Her colleges 
have cost $225,000, while upon general education she has disbursed 
$1,000,000; on Home Missions $590,000; on her 800 Churches 
$3,625,000; on her Mauses $1,600,000; on her Schools $110,000; 
on her Colleges and Church offices nearly $500,000. And about 
$.50,000 have been invested in order to yield annual endowments 
of various kinds. Her membership is estimated at rather undlir .. 
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quarter of a million, and the o.verage contributions is therefore 
$100 for each member, or at the rate of $6 per year. 

The Free Church have provided for their Ministers in a manner 
superiur to any Church in the Kingdom. Their minimum salary, 
nearly $700 and a house and garden, is double that of the majority 
o( most other bodies. They carryon Home Missions in If manner 
with which there is nothing any where to be compared." • 

Dr. Buchanan, at the celebration of the Tri-Centenary of the 
Reformation in Glasgow, said: "On that memorable day (0 men 
milt in Edinburgh, and organized the Protestant Presbyterian 
Church; of these 40 only six were Ministers. But from that small. 
beginning what immense results have followed! At this moment 
there are no fewer than 2600 Presbyterian Miniiltsrs in Scotland; 
and at this day, and after the lapse of 300 years, the stamp of that 
Presbyterian system of Church Government, and of that Calvin
istic theology which Knox and his noble coadjutors impressed on 
the Scottish nation three centuries ago, is broader and deeper, and 
to' all human appearance, more indelibly engraven in the heart and 
mind of Scotland, than ever it was at any former period of our 
national history. That glorious old Pr.:ltestant and Presbyterlall 
flag, which Knox and his noble coadjutors unfurled 300 years ago, 
has floated bravely out in many a conflict; it has steod both the 
battle and the breeze; but it has never been hauled down. It has 
been carl'ied oftentimes through persecution's hottest fire. Like 
the burning bush which it bears emblazoned upon it, it is still un. 
consumed. Nor ill it in Scotland alone, that it rallies men around 
i*. In Engla.d and Ireland, in Canada, and in the Fnited States, 
in far-off New Zeland and Australia, there are large and flourishing 
Protestant and Presbyterian Churches, that proudly trace their 
origin to Scotland, and to that memorable meeting of the General 
Assembly ~t Edinburgh, which we are here to celebrate, and from 
which as Churches, we ourselves have sprung." 

" Land of Bruee and Wallace 
Where Patriot hearts have stood, 
And for their country and their faith 
Like water poured their blood. 
Where wives and little children 
Were steadfast to the death, 
And graves oC martyr warriors 
Are in the desert heath. 



,J. TIlE 1'REOI.OGY AND ECCI.ESIASTICAI. POLITY OF THE SCOTtlSll 

REFORMATION. 

There is reason to believe that Scotla.nd was Calvinistic in its 
theology, and P,esbyterian in its ecclesiastica.l polity since the first 
introduction of Christianity into that country to the present time
the Popish period of course excepted. Columba, and indeed all 
the Culde~were strenuous advocates of the doctrines of grace 
and of the purity of the clergy; and were therefore in all the es
sential elements of both, Calvinists and Presbyterians, In all like. 
lihood, Pa.trick Hamilton, the forerunner of the Reformation in 
Scotland was Lutheran in his theology, as it was in that School he 
was instructed in the Christian religion i and Georgp. Wishart was 
Helvetic in h18 theological views, as he visited Switzerland, ittudied 
in their schools, and tramlated the first Helvetic confession info his 
mother tongue. But then all the Reformers) and all those teachers 
at whose feet they sat, were Calvinists. I'uther, Zwingle, and Me
lancthon were Calvinists, and so were the English Reformers, 
Latimer, Ridley, Cranmer, and Rogers. 

The practice of lecturing, or expounding a large portion of 
scripture in one discourse, which afterwarcJg became so popular, 
and we may add profitable, in Scotland, is said to have been intro
duced by Wishart. And the book on which he lectured-;-the epistle 
to the Romans-and the practice of exposition which he inaugur. 
ated, have alike ever since been national favorites. 

It was in the days of Knox, however, that the theology of Scot
land, accurately speaking, aS3umed the Calvinistic or Genevan 
type. But it is beyol1d all controversy that John Knox was a Cal
vinist before he ever met with Calvin. It was in the Scriptures 
which he studied so earnestly and prayerfully that he found his Cal
,-inism and Presbyterianism. It is indeed true that he thoroughly 
studied the writings of Augustine and Jerome, and was not a little 
assisted by them in forminJ his theological views. The Scotch 
Reformer, has not, like Luther, given us a'l account of his spiritual 
conflicts and trials; of the stcu:!,\,les aud anguish of spirit which 
attended his first discoveri('s of truth, '1nd 'pr~ccded his triumphani 
entrance on the pussession of peace in belieying; but th"re can be 
no doubt that his ardent and penetrating mind must have under
gone a great turm0il, and sustained a desperate struggle before he 
got himself extricated from the superstition and errors in which he 



W&S horn and b\'ou~ht lip. Ili~ C'l~~ wa .. ; L'lllJ represented hy tll<1 
good soil, in IV hich the see,} WU8 slow L! making its appearance, and 
in its fir3t growth, but which finally l.roll,:;ht forth abundant fruit. 
The patient and tedious years which he spent in seclusion, in seek
ing truth and wrestling with God, in reading, prayer, and medita
tion, were the most profitable years of his life, to himself, to his 
country, and to the Church of Christ, inflsmuch as they formed the 
turning point in his eventful career, and the cris:s of the Scottish 
Reformation. One of hi~ lo,;ical and comprehensive mind, could 
not be satisfied with anything short of knowing truth in all its re
lations and harmonies. Considering t~e active life which he led, 
Knox has written largely, and all his writings show that he was a 
man of great strength of mind, natural sagacity, and genins. His 
Treatise on Predestination alone, shows, if he had the leisure re
quisite for it, that he would have taken hiJh rank as a thinker among 
the theologians of hi!! day. 

The first Confc5sion of Faith, which was'laid hefore Parliament 
in the year 1560, although it was drawn up in the short space of 
four days, contained a brief but able summa.r; of the fundamental 
doctrines of the gospel, and embraced the leading 'points of the Cal
vinistic theology, as did all the other creeds l',nd confessions of the 
Churches of the Reformation. This confesdon was chiefly drawn 
up by Knox: and on the whole is an able docum:;nt. ADd it is a 
remarkable fact that no ehange has sinc,e taken vlace during three 
centuries, in the t.heological villwil of the Scottish people, notwith
standing the fiery trials and severe persecutions to which they had 
been subjected, to make them change their religious views. T!!e 
theology of the old Scots' confession, is just the theology of the 
Scottish people this day. 

'1'he next important period in the theological history of Scotland 
is the time in which the Confession of Faith of the Westminster 
Assembly of Divines, with the Larger and Shorter Cate9hisms, was 
received and adopted by the Church of Scotland as their Confession 
of Faith. During- the interesting period between the adoption of 
the First Conf(,sion, and that of the W cst.minster Confession, there 
appeared Hot a few great and learned Illen in the Church, "who 
bore the burden and h(;<tt of the day." The learned and upright 
Andrew Melville, auth,,!' ofa Latin CDlllmentary on the Epistle to 
the Romans, was Cl,rtainly the greatest li,crht nf thi~ whole period. 
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His Commentary, though brief, is comprehensive, and msplays 
great logical accumen and intellectual vigour. 

The Commissioners from the Church of Scotland to the West
minster Assembly, were Alexander Henderson, Robert Douglas, 
Robert Baillie, George Gillespie and Samu .. l Rutherford, Ministers, 
with the Earl of Cassilis, Lord Maitland, and Sir Archibald J ohn
ston, Elders. Of Henderson we have already spokl!U, and of Gil
lespie we may say tlJ:\t he was the mOlt powerful controversalist of 
his years, and we might ada, cf his day, in Britain, on ecclesiastical 
subjects, and his writings which are still considered a standard 
work, will amply bear us out in saying so. Of Samuel Rutherford, 
the author of the most precious and heavenly" letters 11 ever writ
ten by any uniuspired man, suffice it to say that he was, not only 
one of the mOGt learned men of hi~ day, but also one of the deepest 
thinkers of the century in which he lived, as his various writings 
will amply te~tify. 

As to the veJ'!er~bb Westminster Confession, and the two Cate
chisma, we can truly say, that time, and a more intimate and 
thorough acquair.tance with them, only tend to a growing attach_ 
ment and admiration of tpem on our part. We have no hesitation 
in pronouncing t!J.ose author:lati-.-e standards of our Church, the 
most scriptural, the l"!lost logical and philosophical, and altogether 
the mOBt complet3, c:>inprchensive and exhaustive summary of the 
christian religion that has ever be:m written by uninspired men. 
The illustrious authors of the Cor.:ession aud Uatechisms, did not 
turn to the right hand or to the left from Scripture to accommodate 
their theological views to the natural prejudices of men, but on the 
contrary declared the whole counsel of God. It ill to those books, 
or rather to the theology set forth in them, that Scotland owes its 
proud position for t.hree centuries, morally, intellectUAlly, and 
religiously. These formularies have been the guardian of their 
faith, and the bulwark of pure and undefiled religion; while at the 
Bame time they have been a wall of adamant against the onsets of 
seductive error, and against heterodoxy in every shape and form. 
Whether tried by the unerring rule of Scripture, or at the tribunal 
of a true philosophy, .or by the standard of a rigid logic, the West
minster Confession of Faith, and Larger and Shorter Catechisms 
will bc found impregnable in their statements of doctrine and ex
position of truth. "These Westminster Divines hav.. erected a 



monument in almost every heart in Scotland. Next to the intro
duction of'Christianity, and the trnnslation of the Bible into the 
vulgar tongue, the framing of the Confession of Faith and of the 

" Catechism, has conferred the greatest boon on every christian in 
our country." 

The Methodist Quarterly Review says of the We,tminster Assem
b Iy of Divine3 and the Confession of Faith: "The influence of the 
lab;)r: of t~") &sembly ha: been extensive and controlling over 
muhitu:!es of th~ better class of the inbJitants wherever the 
Englkh l:;.ng'lage is spok3n.' .... 
To their formularies million:! have owed their presdrvation f~om 
destructive errors, their theological knowled6"e, and saving, sober 
piety, ever since, it (the Confession) has exerted a most salutary 
influence in the world. By it the Romaniziug tendency of t.he Eug
lish Establishment has been kept in check i its opposition to uni
formity has perpetuated religious liberty, while its deep toned ortho
doxy has stood as a bulwark against the onsets of every form of 
seductive error." 

The Calvinistic theology has been much owned of God in the 
salvation of sinners and edification of saiuts. It by the 
grace of God, not only sustained the Covenanters and Puri
tans in the fire, in the watp.r, and on the scaffold, but was also emi
nently luceessful in awakening their spiritual nature, developing 
their intellectual faeuItie!!!, and in moulding and maturing their 
christian character. As a system of theology, apart altogether 
from its saving efficacy, it is beyond all controversy, superior to 
any other in rousing the mental faculties, and summoning them to 
action. The moment it presents itself to the intelligent mind, it at 
once demands the exercise of its highest faeulties. It has been 
well remarked by a certain author that the peculiar doctrinclil of 
Calvinism" cannot long be held by an ignorant community. Either 
the mind will lose its grasp of the doctrines, or the doctrines will 
quicken the mind to greater mtelligence. They stimulate the 
thinking powers by the demand they make upon them, and thus ex
cite a thirs' for increased knowledge." This theology not only 
survived a century of painful struggles and of the severest persec-u_ 
tions, but.also sustained the nation through the fiery ordeal, and 
upheld them even in the burning furnace. And after those terrible 
cODvulsiona ha.d culminated in \he famout' Ri>volntion, its bow still 



ubode in strength, its quiver wus still full, alld like Aaron's rod 
that blossomed, its savour was still fragrunt. 

Such was the success of the gospel in Scot:and, such was the 
sanctifying influence of this th('o}o,:!Y, and such was the piety of its 
Preachers, that the very enemies of true religion were constrained 
to aclmowlcdg~ Hs good fruits and moral power. 

Bishop B:lr;,_(!.t, an OppO!1lmt to the Covenanters, thus speaks of 
their prep.C&erf: :, They w"re a grave, solemn sort of people, and 
had an appearance that .::reatad respect. They ueed to visit their 
parishes much-were full of :he Scriptures-were ready at extem
pore prayer-and bad br.ught the pecple to such a degree ofkno'V
ledge, that cottagers and servants would have prayed extempore. 
'I'heir M.inisters brought their p~ople about them on the Sunday 
nights, where the sermons were talked over, and everyone woman 
as well as men were desired to speak their sense and their experi
ence, and by these means they had a comprehension of matters of 
religion greater than I have seen among people of that SOl" any
where. The preachers all wllnt in one tract, of raising observa_ 
tions on points of doctrine out of their text, and proving these by 
reasons, and then of applying those, and showing the nse that was 
to be made of such a point of doctrine, both for instruction and 
terror, for exhorta.tion and comfort, for trial of themselves upon it, 
and for furnishing them witl: the proper directions and helps, and 
this was 80 methodical that the peoplll grew to follow a sermon 
quite through, every branch of it. As they lived in great familiar
ity with their people, and used to pray oft and talk with them in 
private, so it can hardly be imagined to what a degr<!e they were 
loved aUli reverenced by teem. They kept scandalous persons un
der a severe discipline for breach of Saboath, for an oath, or the 
1eMt disorder in drunkennels, persons were cited before the Church 
Session, and wer') solemnly reproved for it." 

Burnet further says of the peuple: "We were indeed amazed to 
see a poor commonality so capable to argue upon points of Gor
crnment, or on the bounds to be set to the power of prim.es in mat
ters of religion; upon all these topics they had texts of Scripture 
at hand, !lnLl were ready with thea' answers to anything that was 

said to them. This m':a,ure or kll:lIvledge was spread eveli among 
the meanest of them, tlleir c:oltagL"'d and th<.:ir ~ervallts'" 
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Such is the testimony of an opponent, to the intelligence, moral' 
ity, and piety of the Covenanters, to the practical working and 
good fruits of Scottish theology. We may hear now the testimony 
of a friend on the same point: Kirkton says i "At the Kings reo 
turn every parish had a minister, every village a school, every fam
i1ya Bible; yea, in most of the country all the children of age 
coul~ read the Scripture~, and W'lre provided with Bibles either by 
their parents or theIr Ministers. Uobodyeompldined more of our 
Church Government than our 'fa-;erners, whose ordinary lamenta· 
tion w:;.s, their trade was broke, people we~ become so lober." 

It has been the custom for many a day to replesent the Coven· 
anters as fanatics and hypocrites: and their prell.chell! as .nlettered 
demagogues. who were alike ignorant of civilization, literature and 
theology. But it is nnnecessary now to say, that iu piety and learn
ing, in native talents and theological attainments, in knowledge of 
God and themselves, and in short in all the essential qualifications 
for ambassadors of Christ, they would favorably compare with the 
Preachers of that or any other time since the Apostolic age. It 
was of one of the Covenanting preachers, William Guthrie, anthor 
of that famous book, "The Christian's great interest," that th9 
great theologian of the seventeenth century, John Owen, said to 
one of the Ministers of Scotland, who chanced to "ISit him: "Yon 
haTe truly great spirits in Scotland; there is for a gentleman Mr. 
Baillie of JerviiilVood, a person of the greatest abilities I almost 
ever met with; and for a divine, said he, (taking out of his pocket a 
little gilt copy of Mr_ Guthrie's treatise) that author I take to be 
one of the greatest divines that ever wrote. It is my 1'ade mecum, 
and I carry it and the Sedan New Testament still about me. I have 
wrote se,'eral folios, but there is more divinity in it than in them 
all." Such was the estimation in which the great Owen held Guth· 
rie's book, and such was the humility of the greatest divine of the 
seventeenth century. It was surely ,'ery difficult for the Covenan· 
ters to prosecute their studies, or extend their knowledge, when 
they were driven from the Society of men, and living on Monntaiull 
and in caves and nens of the earth. 

But the man above all others. who stamped the tbeology of the 
Westminster Confession upon Scotland, and who has bEen instru· 
mental in making its common people theologians and thinkers, was 
the thoughtful, the grave, and pious Thomas Boston. There may 



haye been others his superiors in some departments of theology, 
and who may have bE-en better acquainted with its literature and 
history, but for bringing out the theology of the Scriptures in a 
style adapted to the capacities of men in general, and withal in a 
profound, accurate and edifying manne!", Thomas Boston is, beyond 
doubt, the theolo/!ian of Scotland. In exhibiting the fundamental 
doctrines of the gospel, in bringing the truth home to the conscien
ces of unawakened sinners, in comforting and edifying: the Church 
of God, and in the savour and unction which accompanied the gos
pel from his lips, Boston had no superior. His writings may be 
considered somewhat repulsi ve in our day, on account of their many 
divisioM and subdi visions, and their unpolished st, Ie, but we venture 
to assert that there are few modern authors whose pages are so 
pregnant with thought, are so clear and logical in argumen~ and 
are so rich in Scriptural doctrine. 

Were the question put to us by one wishing to know what Chris
tianity really is, "what one book within a moderate compass would 
you recommend to give me an idea what Christianity is, and in 
short to tell me in sum and substance, what the :Bible teaches," we 
would unhesitatingly reply, get" Boston's Fourfold ~tate," for, as 
David said of the sword by which he slew Goliath, There is none 
like that. In the dark days of Moder at ism, when the majority oC 
the Ministers of Scotland did not preach the gospel, many a piona 
family spent the Sabbath profitably reading the "Fourfold State," 
and many of the children of God when meeting together for prayer, 
and who could apply the language of Mary to their preachers, 
" they have taken away my Lt.rd, and I know not where they have 
laid him," were fed and strengthened by its savory instructions. It 
!Vas the preaching and writinbs of such men as Boston and the Ers
kines, that kept the candle of the gospel from beina- utterly extin
guished in Scotland during the dismal reign of ModOeratism. Thtlre 
lre m:lny who are under the impression that the" Fourfold State " 
is all that Dos Lon wrote, but instead of that he was perhaps the 
IDOst voluminous writer of his day, and indeed one of the most ex
tensi"c tneological authors of uny period, and we might truly add 
on" of the mest profitable and edifyiug. At his death the famo~ 
Ralph E.·skine cumpusf'd the follolVir;.g lines;-

','Ii:t_;rcal) the ,{l'&Y(',judicioU3 Boston's gone, 
\ \ " , " " : ~;i'! .d.Lhanasius bold, stood firm alone 
II I,,,,, ,:"-.lun pen, to future times will bear 
lli. ["'me, till in tho clouds his LQ:d appear." 
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The" Marrow controverlY," in which Boston took Buch an in
terest, although of such an ethereal nature as not to admlt of being 
tested by the crucible of any existing creed, was not without its 
good results to Scotland. This controversy could only create in
terelt and meet with sympathy among thinking and intelligent peo
ple. It was its abstruseness, embracing largely, and from the na
ture ofthe lubject necessarily, metaphysical and abstract questions, 
and nicely theological terms and distinction, that rendered it so 
beneficial to the people; because it made such a demand on the 
mental faculties to comprehend the controverted points, and thereby 
the intellect was awakened, and all its powers exercised and 
strengthened by that Tery exercise, for further pursuits. It is by 
exercise the mind is cultivated and sharpened, and the physical 
system il regulated. If we recollect well, it is somew here in the 
writings of Thomas Carlyle, we saw it remarked, that a chlId 
placed in a basket, by his every effort to get out of it, strengthens 
his muscles and joints. The Apostle Paul tells us that it is by rea
Ion of use the senses are exercised to discern both good and evil. 
Heb. 5.14. As regards this now obsolete controversy, it may be 
hardly necessary for us to say, that in regard to both the spirit and 
letter of it, our whole sympathy is with the" Marrow Men," with 
Boston, and his noble associates. 

Miller in his "Flrst Impressions of England," in drawing a con
trait between the English and the Scotch says: ,; But the broader 
foundations of the existing difference seem to lie rather in moral 
than in natural causes. They are to be found I am strongly of 
opinion in the very dissimilar religious history of the two coun
tries. Religion in its character as a serious intellectual exercise, 
was never brought down to the common English mind, in the way 
in which it once pervaded, and to a certain extent still saturates, 
the common mind of Scotland. N or is the peculiar form of reli
gion be8t known in England so well suited as that of the Scotch to 
awaken the popular intellect. Liturgies and ceremonies may con
stitute the vehicles of a lincere devotion, but they have no tendency 
to exercise the thinking faculties; their tendency bears rather the 
other way-they constitute the ready-made channels, through 
'Which abstract unideal sentiment flows without effort. The Armin
ianism, too, 110 common in the English Church, and so largely de
veloped in at least one of the more inU.tntial and numerOUil bodies 
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of English Dissenters, is a greatly less awakf>ning system of doc
trine than the Calvinism of Scotland. It does not lead the earnest 
milld into those abstruse recesses of thought to which the peculiar 
Calvinistic doct.rines fo.'m so inevitable a vestibule. The man who 
deems himself free is content simrly to believe that he is so, while 
he who regards himself as bound is sure to institute a narrow scru· 
tiny into the nature of the chaiu that binds him; and hence it is tha t 
Calvinism proves the best of all schoolmasters for teaching a religious 
people to think. I found no such peasant metaphysicians in Eng
land as those I have 80 often met in my own country-men who, 
under the influence of earnest belief, had wrought their way, all 
unassisted by the philosopher, into some of the abstrusest questions 
of the Schools. And yet, were I asked to illustrate by example 
the grand principle of the intijllectual development of Scotland, it 
would be to the history of one of the self-taught geniuses of England, 
John Bunyan, the inimitable Shakespeare, of theological literature, 
that! would refer. Had thij tinker of Elstow continued through
out life what he wail in his early youth--a profane, irreligious man 
-he would have lived and died an obscure and illiterate one. It 
was the wild turmoil of his religious conviction that awakened his 
mental facultiei. Had hii con 'fictions slept, the whole mind would 
have slept with them, ~nd I:e would have remained intellectually what 
the common English still c.rq; but as the case happened, the tremen
dous blowil dealt by rcvoaled trutb at the door of his conscience 
aroused the whole inner man; and the deep slumber of the facul
ties, reasoning and im:l.ginative, was broken for ever." 

An Englishman having said to Miller when travelling in England, 
" You Scotch are a str~nge pilople. When I wag in Scotland two 
years ago, I could hear of scarce anything among you, but Tour 
Church queslion. What good does all your religiEln do you." 
"Independently altogether of religious considerations," replied 
Miller, "it has done for our people '\That all yonr societies for the 
diffusion of useful knowledge and all your Penny and Saturday Mag
azines will not do for yours; it bas awakened their intellects, and 
taught them how to think. The development of the popular mind 
in Scotland is a result of its theology." 

But Scotland has all along been no less Presbyterian in Church 
Government, than Calvinistic in theology; and it has been more 
d.ireclly persecuted for its Presbyterianism, than for its Calvinism. 
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'J.'he Presbyterianism of Scotland, from its commencement, t m
braced and boldly recognized the two rTcat Scriptuml principles 
of the independence of the Church, as to the stale, and thc right of 
the people to elect or choose their own Pastors, and to be l'cpre
scnted in the Courts of the Church by ruling elders, It has been 
alike zealous in the maintenance of the honor and glory of Christ'B 
crown, and the rights and liberties of the people. The maintain
ance of those two grand principles, that Christ is the alone King 
and Head of his Church, and that it beloud's to Ihe people as their 
sacred right to take a part in the Administrative Government of 
the Church through theIr representatives, constitutes the peculiar 
distmction of the true Church of Scotland among the Churches ot 
the Reformation. It was on accoun~ of its unflinching advocacy of 
thoae two great truths, that the despotic House of Stuart dreaded 
and hated Prclibyterianism. Here they fouud a wall of adamant 
against their cherished despotIsm. Hence their faTorite maxim
No Bishop, no King. 

The First Book of Di~ciplin.! says :-" It appertaineth to the 
people and to ever] several congregation to IIlect theil' Minister. 
Altogether this is to be aToided, that any man be Tiolently int.ruded 
or thrust in upon an] congregation; blr\ this liberty with all care 
must be reserved to eTery several Ch~r':'r, to have their votes and 
suffrages in the election of MiniEtlnc." l~nd the Westminster Con· 
fe~sion says :-" The Lord Jesus Cliril~, al King and Head of his 
Church, hath therein appointed a Government in the hauds of 
Church officers dititinct from the CiTil Magistrate." 

The contendings and suffering. of the Church of Scotland from 
the days of Knox, downwards, might be said to have been in de
fence of those two scriptural positions. In behalf of those princi
ples many of the noble sons of Scotland, yea, and noble daughters 
t.)O, shed their blood. In England where such priuciples were ig
nored, and the rights of the people denied, Church and State have 
been so mingled and confounded, that the temporal and spiritul in
terests have all along been b-Iended together. Hence the English 
could never sympathize with the Scotch in their struggles with the 
State. In fact they could never understand the grand cause of the 

quarrel b~cause they never enjoyed spiritual liberty in its ecclesi-, . 
astical ilense. Such knowledge was too wouderful for them; It was 
high, they could not attain unto it. This was particularly evident 
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from the way in which the Government treated the Chureh ~e 
Scotland during the crisis that resulted in t1e Diaruption. But in 
Scotland spiritual and temporal matters have been distinguilhed 
and separated with thfl greateit possible exactne.s. It is precisely 
the same old struggle that iii agam renewed in the present contest 
between the Free Church and the Court of Session, in the famona 
or infamou." CardroBS case." But the Free Church-the un
doubied representatil'e gfthe Reforming Church of Scotland-will 
and must be victorious in this struggle, and mu!>i come out of the 
furnace triumphant. And it i. to be hoped that the relult of the 
whole affair will be, that the arrogance of the Court of SellSion and 
its assaults on the Church, will be restrained; and that this will be 
the la.t of it. encroachments upon the liberty of the Church of 
Christ. 

"Of all the Churchel of the Reformation," say. D' Allbigne, 
" the Church of Scotland iii the one in which the prin~ple of tit, 
independence of the Church as to the State, has been carried to tbe 
greatest extreme. It is the glory of the ChurcA of Scotland, tbat 
she has been inkultted of God with this work, and admirably has 
.he accomplished it. To this her whole his~ory bears witness. 
The hiiltory of Scotland is that of the struggle between the State 
and the Church. Scarcely does the Cb~rch come into e:xilltence, 
when the State begins to make war upon her. Combats to the 
death or else deep slumber-behold in two words the history ofth' 
Scottish Church. One of these phases succeeds the o\her, and the 
slumber is no sooner broken than the combat is renewed." 

Not only that, it was in Ipite of the State tbe true Church or 
Scotland has hitherto maintained her existence, but it was in .pite 
of the State she came into existence at all. Such iR the oppositioD 
of human governments to every Church that takes the word .fGod 
alone as her guide I " The Kings of the earth sei themselves, and 
the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord and against hts 
annointed. Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of Zion." 
Pa. 2, 2,6. 

The principles of Prelbyterianism then are, that the people hav.e 
a right to a voice in the government of the Church, in all questions 
pertaining to doctrine, worship and discipline, the purity of the 
Clergy, and that a smaller part of the Church is subject to the 
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whole. It discards, as a popish dogma, the principle that all Church 
power is ves.ted in t.he clergy, and that the people have nothing to 
do but obey them. It is to us a wonder how such Protestant 
Churches ali deny the rights of the people, as deny the presence of 
the laity in the Courts, and their counsel in the government of the 
Church, can, amid the light of the nineteenth century maintain their 
position. Surely it is high time that such priestly arrogance and 
exclusiveness should be forever done away with, and that men 
should not only know their rights, but know also how t.o .maintalIi 
the same. But Presbrterianism, whilst thus recognizing the rights 
and liberties of the people, and the purity of the Clergy, does not 
ignore legitimate authonty and order, by way of resolving the 
Church into a mob; nor does it introduce any such disorder as if 
every man has a law to himself, free to do and believe what he 
pleases. On the contrary, it embraces the elements of law and 
organized authority. It secures liberty without confusion, and or
der without despotism. In short, it proves the perfect harmony of 
liberty and order. Presbyt.erianism is no less opposed to the law
lessness of the mob, than to the despotism of the State or the 
Church. It aSllerts the rights of the people in spiritual matters, 
and teaches them to maintain them in civil affairs. As a system, it 
is well adapted to train people to maintain and value civil and re
ligious liberty. 

"No less significant," says Dr. Humphrey, in his admirable dis
course, "is the history of the Church of Scotland, where our the
ology has been perpetuated for three hundred years. Its develop
ments in the way of order have been infinitely remarkable. In 
the first place, the persuasions of the English Court, and the bayon
ets of her armies, have not been able to fasten an episcopacy on 
the Kirk. Secondly, a representation of the people, sitting in all 
the Church Courts, has ever been of the substance of her polity. 
Thirdly, the Klrk, .although condescending to be by law established, 
has never been Erastian, and the moderate party 80 called, which 
verged towards Erastianism in policy, exhibited at the same time 
the most unequivocal tendencies towards Arminianism in doctrine; 
while the opposite party contended both for orthodoxy in faith, and 
for the rights of God's people in the free choice of their Pastors. 
Lastly, the unexhausted forces of our theology, having delivered 
the Kirk from every other element of bondage, is perpetually 
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strugglin!! through a serics of agitations and disruptions to purge 
bcr from thQ remaining iniqUity of patronagc. These disturbances 
will be ince~8antl7 ronewetl, from generation to generation, until 
the vellcrD.bl2 Kirk !duet take her choice between disowning her 
patronage, or 103ing ell 10r children, or abandoning that ancient 
faith which te::.chc3 them to vindicate \heir rlght:l, even unto a 
separation from her ncraillen~s. Hither her theology, as in Eng
land, or her sllbjeetiou to the StatC', as in this country (America) 
must disappear from the crucible, or the crucible itself will be 
broken by the anta,~oni~m of i\s ingredients. So intolerant is this 
theology of any other than a polity absolutely free." 

"Unlike the English," says Miller, "the Scotch form, as a peo
ple, not a heap of detached particles, hut a mass of aggregated 
ones; and hence, since at least the days of Knox, Scotland has 
formed one of the most favorable soils for the growth of Protestant
ism, in a Presbyterir.n type, which the world has yct seen. The 
insulating b.as of the English character leads to the formation of 
insulated Churche~, while the aggregate peculiarity of the Scottilih 
character has a tendency at least equally direct to bind its congre
gations together into one grand Church, with the area, not of a 
single building, hut of the whole kingdom for its platform. It is 
not uninstructive to mark in the national history how thoroughly 
and soon the idea of Presbyterianism recommended itself to the 
popular mind in Scotland. Presbyterianism found a soil ready pre
pared for it in the national predilection; and its paramount idea 
as a form of ecclesiastical government, seemed the one natural 
idea in the circumstances. An Englishman might have thought of 
gathering together a few neighbors, and making a church of them; 
the Scotchman at once delet'mined on makiug a church of all Scot
land. The attempt to establish a Scottish Church ou an English 
principle filled an cntire country with persecution and suffering, 
and proved but an abortive httempt after all." 

THE SCOTTISH PULPIT. 

The Scottish pulpit has been instrumental in no small degree in 
forming and developing the religious and intellectual character of 
the country. It combined with remarkable harmony the exposi
tory and doctrinal, and the experim!:utal and practical modes of 
preaching. Greater prominence was given to preaching in Scot-
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loud for the la;st three centuries, than in any other conntry. With 
them the sermon WB9 considereu by far tIle most important part of 
Inc services of thc sanctuary. And we belitve the intelligence of 
the country is to a considerable extent a rpsult of their preaching j 
as their style of preaching is a result of thcir 1h"'1o~v. Thf'ir 
Calvinism necessarily imparted solidity, st .. en~th, and logical order 
to their discourse3. The Scottish preachers usual]y he:.;-an 
the sermon by way of clea"in,j away the lubhisb, and after layinj 
the foundation, proceederl to erect the building, and generally con· 
eluded by applying the doctrines and lessons of the text to the 
hearts and consciences of their bearers. Whilst their tendency 

was to dwell largely on subjective truth, the objective was by IlO 

means neg1cctt'd by them. The quotation already given f,.om 
Bishop Burnet's writings, shows what !;ind of prt'achin,; wa~ pre· 
valent in Scotland in his day. He says, that "they \lLn) in the 
habit of raisin,:={ observations on points of doctl'i'H) out of their text, 
and pro\'ing those by r~asons, and then of applyin,~ those and she I\"'
ing the use that was to be made of sueh a point of uocb'ine, both 
for exhortation and comfort, for trial of thflllsfh es upon it, and 
for furnishin; them with proper dircrtions and helps." It was un· 
del' such profound and searching preuchin6' Scotland attnined to 
its present moral and religious condition. It ,,;as by means of 
such preaching that the Reformation was first estalJlislH'd in Scut· 
land, and was maintained in spite (If all oppositIOn, aad the people 
became so thorough:y acquainted with the scriptures. It waR such 
preaching that stamped tJeil' well-known chara"teristics of thougllt
fulliess and intelli6'cllce upon the people alld ground~d them so wen 
in the principles of the chri"tian leliJion. 

So genel'ally were they brou;;ht undel' the influence of the gORpel 
in days gone by, that we are told olle mi,.:ht have tral'cUed a good 
while in Scotlanu without hearing an oath, and that onc coul'] 
scarce have lodged III a house where God was not worshipped Iq 
.oinging, reading the word, and prayer. 'When the Du:;e o;'l1othcs, 
who greatly pers~cuted the Presbyterians \I'hell h2 \\'Us Lor'] 
Hi6'h Commissioner, was dying', a certain nohleman who E:!t in :'On 
adjoining room with se\'erallords aDd Bishops said, upon hea,'in;{ 
one of the coveno.ntinJ preachers at pmyet' with the DIlI.e, "~hat is 
a. Presbyterian Minister praying," and tnl'IJing to the bishops.added, 
'theM is not one of you can pray as they dl), thQu~b the welfU$ 
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or a man's soul should depend upon it." /I We banish these me'u 
from us," said the Duke of Hamilton, /I and yet when dying, we 
call for them." "All things considered," says D' Aubigne, "bet
ter preachers are to be found in Scotland, than in any other coun
try of chl'lstendom. We gederally see mingled in due proportion 
in their disconrses, the ohjecti\'e truth, and the inoividuality of the 
preacher. The developemE:nt of the latter principle, the suojective 
element, is very promincnt among Borne of the leading men in 
Scotland, but not to the injury of the other. Perhars on the con
trary, am~ng the mass of the preachers, the former element is too 
predominant.' , 

The Princeton Rel'iew in speaking of thc Free Church deputa
tion who visited the American Churches after the di~ruption, says: 
"And the impression made by the sermons delivered in our church
es by these distinguished men, was altogether favorable. The im
pression indped was made OIl some minds, that from these speci· 
mens, the preaching of the Scottish ministel'8, at least of the Free 
Church of Scotland, was s11perior to that of any other body of chris
tians in the conntry. As a class, perhaps, it may be true that the 
pulpit of the Free Church is superior to that of any other body of 
christians in the world." 

Lnder the blight;ng and dpadenin.'!; in{lucnce of :'Ioderatism, 
ho\' ~\'er, things were very differr:n~. The Scotti,h pill pit then gave 
a very uncertain sound. But there were .,,·hle excE'ptions. Be
neath the shadow ofModeralism, Al minianis:n made Jceut progress; 
and even Socinianism was not uRhamed t'l \.'alk ab ·oad. The Mo
derates substituted the covenant ofwor:~; 1'0:' th[' cOl'pnalltofg.:tcc; 
preaching" do this and live," illste.ld of faith i. Chlist. They 
subEtituted sapless moral essays and sentimental e.,i,,)(les for doc
trinal and instructn'e preachiilJ. ~L\IIy of them i'.;"no:·('d the pecu· 
liar doctrines of the gospel alt.ogether, alld~a\'e the I cople husks 
for bread. Laxity in discipline, as miJ:,t be expected, kept puce 
with laxity in doctrine. The Autobiociraphy of Dr. Carlyle, lately 
published, shows how hostile :lI·)dcratism was t.) evangelical reli
gion and vital godliness; and what a curse it must han, been to 
Scotland. It also discloses, or lather confirms, what. was well-known 
before, what a drunken set the Moder[ues were, and how regaraless 
they were of the eternal welfare of their flocks. Poor flocks I It 
was the blind leading the blind. It is no wondar that religion 
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Willi at a low ebb, under such wretched hirelings. And yet it was 
from the pen of one ef thsee dry .:IIoderales, we mean Dr. Hill, 
that we have got the most massive and profound exposition and 
defence of Calvinism that Scotland has yet produced. Prohably it 
is the mo.t logical and philosophical system of theoiogy in our 
language; and altogether possesses more calibre and strength than 
any other. 

III popish countries there is no preaching and no exposition of 
scripture. Popery substituted music and useless ceremonies, such 
as garments, candles, water and genuflection" instead of preaching. 
Hence the great ignorance of the poor people! It was poptry 
that first corrupted tht! christian church with the substitution of in
strumental fot' vocal music, at:d that introduced those foppish cel'e

monies which prol'ed so burdensome and injurious to christianity. 
It was by music aud ceremonies the Church of Rome managed to 
keep the people in ignorance and darkness. Even in some of our 
Protestant Churches, the great attraction on Sabba'.h is their fiue 
music and ceremonies. They find those pOF.ish vanities pleasillg" 
bOlh to the th.)u6htless and sentimEmt:.t, and they mu"t therefore. 
pander to their ap,Jetites. Other's go to chut'cll that they may get 
excite.], and are generally pleased when their feelings are immode
rately moved. What they want is heat, not li;;ht; confusion, not 
order. III Scotland, however, things have all alon,; been different. 
They were not attracted to the house of God either by organs or 
fiddles, or by excitement or novelty. On the contrar.,·, they went to 
the S;lnctuary for sCl'i,ltural knowled.;e and ins~ruc1.ion, tbat they 
mi,;ht thet'eby Le better enabled to worship God, who is aspil'it, in 
spirit and b truth. The greatest fault of the Scottish pulpit, was 
their long prayers. But we believe in this there i~ a reformation, 
which certainly was much needed. The ~IJderates were particular
ly lengthy and formal in their prayers. 

But the Scottish pulpit has survived the effete moralism of Mo
deratism. It is not, however, exempt from danger. Its danger now 
lies in another direction, in the opposite extreme of Model'atiam. 
The rapid progress made by evangelical reli,,;-ion for the last sixty 
years, the enthusiasm of men under the i.lflubnee of revivals, and 
the sentimeotalis ll, new IiJht aDd sh,dlolVlless so characteristic of 
"modern theology," alm()st threaten to "run to oil and set on 
fi-ra" the marrow of the good old theology. Our" liJht modern 



dirinity;' therefore has mach need of the iolidity, m.'\ssiveuea,4, and 
its 5ulJtantial ingredients of the old theology, "to qualify fervor and 
convert it into wholesome aliment." iVe still prefer th~ sermons 
of Boston, the El"skiues, Edward, and the Great Puritans, to the ele
quent discourses of the preachers of our awn day. Greatly as we 
admire some of the popular preachers of the day, we consider their 
sermons but lid'ht food indeed, in comparison with the thoughtful and 
savou;'y sermonS of Thomas Boston and John Favel, not to speak 
of others. l>Iany are now so captivated by beauty of language, 
melody ofvcJice, "nO. grace of manner in the preacher, that they 
are quite pleased with the shell without the kernel. 

CALVINISM AND PRESBYTERIANISM, IN TIIEIR BE.\RING ON SPEC1::LA.· 
THE AND DOCTRINAL Sl'BJECTS, AND IN THEIR PRACTICAl. 

INFIXEXCE ON CHRISTIAN CIIn:caES. 

Did circumstances permit it, we would like to survey the history 
of Calvinism a',d Presbyt.erianism for the last three centuries, with 
the view of shewing their idlueuce on speculative and doctrinal 
subjects, and their practical influence on christian ehurches. But 
this we cannot do at present. Our space is already more than ex
hausted; and all that we can do is briefly to refer to some leading 
points relating to this V~,st and important subject, 

Augustine. the greatest of the christian fathers, expounded and 
defended the Calvinistic theology a thousand years before Cahill 
was born, and his writings were the main source of sound doctrine, 
true piety. and evangelical life in thl! church, during the dark and 
dismal reigu of popery. And whenever a warniug voice WIlS heard 
within the church, against its growing corruption and great apos. 
taey, that warning proceeded from the followers of Augustine, and 
wherever the 1eastspark of light appeared aurin.:; the reign of this 
thick darknllss, that light was reflected from the pages of Augus· 
tine. 
After those doctrines had been buried for ages, throuJh the super

st:tion and corruptiou of Rome, Luther brought them again to 
light, and exhibited the scriptural doctrine of the justification of bin
ners more clearly than it was done even by Augustine; more clear
ly than it was done since the apostle Paul expounded it in his epis. 
tIes to the Romans and Galatians. This was Luther's great work, 
and ~uch W8& tho importauce the Reformer himie~f o.ttachLd to hill 



Iioctl'ille of l:(l'utuitOUi justifiration, that h," oall .. d it the ~l'tH:lt: of 
a standing or falling church. Luther, however, did not accom· 
plish much by way of connecting the doctrine of jllstification with 
the other doctrines of the christian religion. 

It was the work of a Calvin to systematize and consolidate the 

doetrilJes of revelation, and to unite together tho Yal'ious parts of 
the christian system, in all their relations and harmonies. For 
this great work the Lord had abundantly qualified him. His pro
found and comprehensive mind grasped the doctrine of justification 
as taught by Paul, and afterward.; by Luther, and combined it with 
the gr'lat mass of sCl'iptural doctrine scattered throughout the works 
of Augustine aDd other christian fathel's and school men, and as the 
result of thi:! survey of Diville Reyelation, and of the christian 
writers that preceeded him, he presented the Dhurch of God with 
his immortal "Institutes." Calvinism is therefore the combination 
of Augustinian ism and Lutherianism upon the cardinal docttine of the 
sinJler's acceptance with God. C:J.lvin has been so grieyously mis
represented and mali;!,'ned by his enenies, that it may not be out 
of place here to make room f01' a. specimen of what his friends and 
foes say of him. 

That scIfoola.rly Unitarian, John Scott Porters, who wrote so 
virulently aJainst Calvin, says of him: "His life was frugal, chaste 
and temperate. He lived and died a poor man, while he wielded 
the power, and dispensed all the honors of his adopted countly. Ii 
suppose no man ever read the Il1stitutes of Calvin, without aclmow
ledJiu~ it to be the ablest work on Diviuity that he ever I,el used. 
Its merits as an intellectual effort, al e unapproached by those of 
any prior, contemporary, or even sub~equent work. For zeal, for 
pel severance, for unremitting dili~ence, for the etrolts which he 
made, and was thl'Oughout life contiuually making, as a writer, as a 
schular, as a theologian, as a pastor, as a correspondent, as a leg. 
islator, as a statesman, as a jurist, as a poet, he stands far above 
all men that I have read of. The Calvinistic system was perhaps 
the most logically faultless that ever ,,'as invented." 

Dr. Killen says: "Calvin was at once the soundest politician, 
and the most profound di \'ine of his generation. We know of no 
one since the days of the Apostles. who has rendered greater ser
vice to the rause of Christianity. Christ~ndom has y<'t to Jearn the 
fuU it.l,i.;O\;llt or ile ob;i,jaliull!, to IL;';' eminli:ut llJ"U of C"d. It i.; a 



fact which canuut be disputeu, that, at the present day, those coun
tries which are most largely leave Led wllh his tbeolo;;y, are the 
ai'bitl'rs of nations, as well as the luud" of civilization, of freedom, 
and of progress. 

Principal Cunningham saY3: "But whether we look to the powers 
and capacitiEs with which God endowed h:lll, the mariner in which he 
empluyed them, aud the results by whith his labors bave been fol
lowed, or to the christian wisdoill, magnanimity and devotedness, 
which marked his character and generally re~ula(ed his conduct, 
there is prohably not one amon;; the sons of men, beyond the range 
of those whom God miraculously inspired by his spirit, who has 
stronger claims upon our veneration and gratitude." 

John Calvin was the theologian of the sixteenth century ; John 
Owen was the theologian of the seventeenth century; and Jonathan 
Edwards was the theologian of the eighteenth century. And al
though it would be premature yet to speak of the theologian of the 
nineteenth century, we are strongly of the opinion that America 
will have the honor of the theologian of the nineteenth century as 
well as that of the past century. Dr. Owen was by far the most 
profound divine that Britain has yet produced. The very objec
tions that are made to his writings in our shallow age, b~cause of 
their prolixity. constitute their peculiar excellence und highest 
merit. It is because the colossal Owen sounded the depth of every 
subject on which he wrote, that his worl{s are such an invaluable 
treasure and storehouse in divinity_ In short he has been well and 
deservedly called" the Prince of Divines." The late Dr. H:imil
ton, of Leeds, in ppeaking of Owen, said: "You will find that in 
him the learning of Lightfoot, the streugth of Charnock, the analy

sis of Howe, the savour of Leighton, the raciness of Heywood, 
the glow of Baxter, the copionsness of Barrow, the splendour of 
Bates, are all combined." 

At present however, it is not our design to expound the peculiar 
doctrines to the gospel commonly denominated Calvinism, or enter 
upon the discussion of the Calvinistic theology in its sources and 
evidences. Suffice it here to say, that the peculiar or distincti\'e 
feature3 of Calviliism are, that it tracl's the sa!\'alion of sinners to 
the soverei.;n and electing love of God the Father, to the death 
and work of Christ, to the agency 01' effectual working of the Holy 
Ghost, and that to the exclusion of everything ellie. It moreover 
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malrea the purpoee of the Father, the death of the Son in its inten' 
tion and results, and the saving work of the Holy Ghost, co·exten· 
sive and co·equal. Calvinism ascribes the place and share the 
Scriptures assign to them in the sall"ation of sinners to the Triune 
Jehovah, and refuses to divide the glory of salvation between God 
ann man. It alone of all the systems of theolo,;y, denies any merit 
to the sinner, excludes boasting, and gives him thc scriptural place 
in worldnp; out hiS own salmtion. CalYinism assigns their respec· 
tive plaees, according to SClipture to the sovereignty of God, the 
work of Christ, the ag"ncy of the Holy Ghost, and to the sinner 
himself in the great work of salvation. It was because it thus 
struck at the root of all creature merit, deniecl any saving efficacy 
to the sacraments, good worl;s. the intercpssion of S~illts and priests, 
that Calvinism was so well adapted, and proved so eminently ~uc

cesaful in up-rooting popery, overthrowing its idolatry, aud rfslst· 
ing Its encroachments. 

"It is impossible," says Principal Cunningham, "to bring out 
fully and definitely, the sum and substance of what is taught in 
Scripture concerning Ihp place which the Father, the Son, alJd the 
Holy Ghost hold in the salmtion of sinners, without asselting the 
fundamelJtal dtlctrines of Calvinism. The distinctive characteristic 
of Socillianism is that it virtually invest8 men with the power of 
saving themselves Armill1anism virtually divides the work of sa v
in;; men between God and men. Cah"inism, and that alone, gives 
to God the whole honor and glory of saving sinners, makiug men, 
while uph Id and sustained in the possession aud exel cise of all that 
i3 necessary for moral agellcy, tl e unwol thy and belpless recipients 
at Goers halld of all spiritual blessillgs." 

Tire Calvinistic doct. ille "fpredestination is often objected to 
on the gl'oulld that it makes God the au<hor of sin, is inconsistent 
with the dilille goodness, and is incompatible or irreconcilable 
with human liberty and accountalJility. These ohjections, we flee. 
ly admit, are somewh'lt plausib:e, and well fitted to startle men at 
first si,o\"ht. But we are no less com"inced, that intelligent and can
did men after reflecting much upon the subject, and examining it 
carefully in the light of reason and revelation, must feel sali8fied 
that it is alike supported hy both. We say reason and revelation, 
because we are strongly Impressed with the fact, tbat the argu
ments in favor of Calvinism, or predestination, deriTed from r8aflOp, 
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" ,'I' g~nernl considerQtions, !Ire 6'lually triumphant, viewed I!oI & 

mere appeal to the understand;;,;;, with the arguments derived 
from Scl"ipture." It has been profoundly remarked by Lord Ba· 
con, that a little learning has a tendency to atheism, but that 
greater knowledge tends to establish men in the belief of a God., 
The saIne is true of Calvinism; a superficial ex,lluination of its 
fundamental prineiplcs, of len termillutes unfavorable te its claims, 

but a more profound examination of them in the light of Scril,turc 
reason and providence, gcnerally terminates in a verdict in its fa· 
VOl'. We solemnly believe that such is the prominence given to 
the doctrine of predestination in Scripture, that no one who takes 
the word of God as his guide, would ever tuink of disputin~ that it 
is there, did it not clash with hi~ cherished notions, prE'judices and 
pride. !lbn's al'ersion to God's sovereigntyaod governme<!t is 
the great secret of its unpopularity. 

If men once admit that there is a God, that he is an intelligent 
being, and that he is the outhor and moral governor of the uni· 
Yerse, the conclusion must irresistibly force itself npon them, that 
he must have forMed a plan for regulating his own procedure in 
the govel'llment of the universe. It is a moral axiom that every 
"'i~e being acts upon a piau previously di:;ested and arran.;ed. It 
is in this the great distinction between wisdom and folly consists. 
To deny this to God, is to impute to him cOllduct such as would be 
unworthy of any intelligent bein~. We meet with such order and 
adaptation ill every depa! tment of' God's worh, as necessarily 
proves original de~ign and arrangement. Let those who can be· 
lieve the monstrous absurdity that God acts without plan Ot· design; 
that he created the ullivel se .and yet cloes not govern It; that he 
eo.tablished general laws in hiR providential government, and yet 
could not forsee the reach and operation of these laws, and did not 
intend to produce tbe individual results which flow from their oper
htions, for our part \\'e cannot believe it. It is c1ually plain, and 
admitted by all who believe in the existence of the Deity, that 

whatever God does in time he pnrposed in eternity to do it. The 
intelliJence of God necessarily proves that llC must have a plan or 
purpose before he proceeds to action; his nature and aHributes 
prove that that plan must date as far back as his OWl! being or ex
istenc~; and the necessary conclusion is that predestination i8 a 
rational, !I~ 'll"en 1l.6 a Scriptural doctrine. Hence let men i9Y what 



tllOY will, wa must take olle of two alternatives here, either predes
tination or infidelity; eIther we live and move aud have our being 
in God, or else there is no God at all. Do not the Scriptures tell 
us that a 3parrow cannot fall to the ground, that none of the hairs 
of our head can fall to the ground, without his providence, that it 
is in God we live and move and have our being; that the disposing 
of the lot t~at is cast into the lap is from the Lord. 

We maintain then that the phenomena of the lIniYerse which 
displays such order alld arrangement, adaptation and design, ne
cessarily demands not only the admission, !Jut also the assertion 
Of predestination; and that the actual government of God canaot 
be philosophically established or explained without it. And we 
also maintain that the being and attributes of God"cannot be phil
osophically defended if we deny foreordination, which is insepara
ble from His being and attributes. 

The existence of an intelligent first cause necessarily proves de. 
sign and arrangement, and design and arrangement necessarily 
establish predestination. Whatever certainty or proof we have for 
the existence of an inteiligent first cause, we have the same evi
dence for predestination, and the one cannot possibly be without 
the other. If we abandon this ground, we must embrace the 
skepticism of"G nitarianism. which declares, in opposition to rea· 
son and re'l"elation, that the Almighty is quite il:llOrant to-day of 
what is to take place to-morrow, and has nothing to do with the 
moral government oftbe univelse. See Acts 15,18. Isaiah 46, ] O. 

The doctrine of predestination can easily be proved from Scrip
ture, reason and Providence. And so can the fact that God is not 
the author of sin, and that man is a free agent, and therefore res
ponsible f.)r his fate and conduct. As each of those positions can 
be established separately or by itself, we are not prepared to sur
render either of them for any apparent inconsistency between them 
or our inability to harmonize them. It'would be highly unphilo
sophical to do so. We say that it is highly unphilosophical to 
reject any dochine that can be clearly and indisputably established 
on its own proper grounds and merits, I:;y direct argument, on the 
gronnd of inferences, or w hat is called inferential argumen ts. ,\Ye 
have the support of the great name of Sir James :'IacIntosh in say
ing so: "There is no topic" says Sir James, "which rcquires 
such stronz grounds to justify its admission into control'ersy as that 
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(; moral consequeocfilil i ten, b~ides its incul'lI.ble tendency to iw.
jhllr the angry passions, and to excite obloquy against indidduals, 
,v rich ]'t!lltler- it a practical restraint on free iuquiry, the employ
m It I)f it in dispute seems to betray apprehensions derogatory 
from the dignity of morals, and not consonant eithH to the dictates 
of reason or the lessons of experience. The rulell of morality are 
too deeply rooted in human r.ature to be shaken by every veering 
breath of metaphysical theory." And John Locke, the greatest of 
British Metaphysicians also says: "If you will argue for or against 
liberty from consequences I will not undertake to answer you." 
This mode of argument should never be resorted to, without great 
caution, inasmuch as it is liable to great abuse aud is commonly 
adopted only by such as are unwilling or incompetent to argue 
questions upon their own proper merits. The limitation of our 
faculties, "our ignorance aud prejudicee," often render us incom
petent judi{es what is, and what is not consistent with the divine 
,~hal'acter. What may appear to us now inconsistent with the 
livine character, might, and no doubt would, upon more ample 
means of judging, appear perfectiy harmonious with it. It is by 
,his mode of argument Socinians and Unitarians att<'!mpt to over· 
ilrow the doctrine of the atonement, and Arminians attack Cal
';uism. 

A ---'-lian8 are-particularly loud and incessant in their declam-
n.t , this topic. And what makes their condnct particularly so 

tent and offensive is that their own system is encumbered 
'" i til the same difficulties they press upon us, and liable to the same 
"i 'jections they urge against our views. We now proceed to prove 
that this is the case. Arminians~ however reluctant, acknowledge 
the foreknowledge of God; acknowledge that God knew in eter
nify cI'erything that transpires in time. We say however reluctant, 
'I ".r::luse many of them denied God's foreknowledge, and clearly 
:cl,')WI'd that their sympathies were in that direction. Arminians, 
at least many of them, have not scrupled to divest God of his at
: ri: lutes 0f omnipotence and foreknowledge, whilst &t the ,same 
time they have not scrupled to invest man with the attributes of 
perfectIOn. They were equally prepared to pronounce God imper
fQct and man perfect. But generally speaking they admit the fore
knowledge of God. What we maintain then is, that there can be 
no foreknowledge without prede.tination; and even should there 



be, that foreknowledge is liable to the very same objections made 
to foreordination-"' The o-reat articles of divine fQreknowledo-e 
and predestination are both embarrassed by the self-same diffic~l. 
tirs," says Sir William Hamilton. 

The decree of God in predestination is the only fonndation of 
foreknowledge, because God could not foreknow that things would 
be, unless he had purposed that they should be. IV e maintain that 
it is impossible to foreknow certainly what is to be further than 
God or some other calise has foreordained it. If God, as Armin. 
ian~ admit, foreknows all things, as they shall come to pas~, 
then they shall come to pass, at the time and· place, 
and manner in which he foresa.w and forek~ew them. 
If one solitary thing he foreknew from eternity, does not 
come to pass precisely as he foreknew it, his foreknowledge would 
be defective, and if he foresaw them from eternity, then they cou'd 
1I0t but take place. But how did he become certain? Unless 
there was a certainty in the thing, it could not be foreknown. An 
uncertain occnrrence could not be certainly known to be, and 
therefore everything certainly known must certainly be. But who 
gave these things that certainty? Tbe cause of their certainty was 
either the purpose of God that they should be, or the cause of it 
was in the things themseh·e:l. But the things themselves rid· not 
as yet exist, and could not therefore give certainty to themselves; 
for that which is not cannot be the cause of certainty to anything. 
Either then God in eternity gave these thiugs the certaint.y 
of their existence by his decree or purpose, or else the things 
themselves gave certainty to themselves while as yet they had no 
being. That they would infallibly exist is an effect, and the cer· 
tain foreknowledge of that existence is also an effect, consequent 
npon God's purpose or some other cause. But what was tbe real 
cause both of the existence of the things ~na th~ certain foreknow· 
ledge of them as such? The cause of it was not from themselves 
for an effect cannot be its own cause, and as yet they had no being 
even as an effect except in the purpose of God; and there was 110 

being in the immensity of space but God alone; and if they wero 
certainl,y foreknown, there was no being in eternity to give them 
that certainty but himself. Therefore the certainty both as to 
their existence and the foreknowledge of it, could only ariso from 
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aDd. was only ('an~eqnent upon God's purpose to bring them into 
existence, for there WU-;,JlO being then Lut himself. 

Thus we find, and the,e i~ no possibility of evading the conclu· 
sion, that foreknowledge infers foreordination, and drags predesti
Ilation after it; and it is as Sir William Hamiltoll states, "embar
rassed by the self·same difficulties" as predestmation. Nothing but 
stupidlty, prejudice, or something worse can possibly prevent peo
ple from seeing Ul:d acknowledging the validity of this argument. 
E\'ery consistent and intelligent persou mnst admit that the whole 
of the difficulty now under consideration, consists in the unalterable 
certainty of free acts, and must also admit that foreknowledge snp
poses or infers certainty, as sure as freeordination secures it. If 
forelmowledwC', whieh establishes certainty, be consistent with lib
erty, predestination which secures it cannot be incompatible with 
it; and if certainty be inconsistent with liberty, foreknowledge is 
just as subversil'c of it as fore-ordination. A predestinated act is 
no more neces~ary than a foreseen act, so that predestination no 
more necessarily interfcres WIth accountability than foreknowledge. 
"This argument i, so conclusive that most theistIcal advocates of 
the d~trine of contingency, when they come to deal with it, give 
the matter up, aud acknowledge that an !\ct may be certain as to 

occurrence and yet free." lIenC<l t~e Arminian theory of 
ivine foreknowledge without divine· foreordination, is a great 
urdity alike opposed to reason and revelation; and is simply a so-

plJ13tical mode of speaking by which Arminians attempt to evade a 
difficulty, and to approximate to scriptural language without ad
mitting scriptural truth, and by wh~ch they manage to bring the 
whole subject into coufusion, and thereby impose upon people who 
are superficial m thought and knowledge. 

When we press the argument from the divine foreknowledge upon 
Arlllinians, tIle), are in tb,e' habit of saying by way of reply that 
foreknowledge has no causal influence upon what is to be, and that 
as God is omniscient nothing is successive or future to him. We 
grant that foreknowledge ag such, and of itself, has no causal influ

ence upon what is to be, or upon the things foreknown, but the 
question is, and it is not to be evaded in that childish and sophisti
cal manner: Does foreknowledge suppose the unalterable certainty 
of the things foreknown? Has God who foreknows what is to be 
any causal inflo.ence upon what he thllll foreknows ?Can God's 



foreknowled6e be separated from him·elf'! 'Ye grant that 
to God nothing is succes~h'e and future, bnt still t.he fact remains, 
that we exist in time, and that to us there is a future as well as a. 
present, und that human acts are known ;)efore they occur in time, 
and consequently foreknown and certain. Dr. Adam Clarke ei!
deavored to evade the force of this argument by saying that although 
God might. foreknow all things, yet that he does not choose to fore· 
know the free acts of men. Bllt then, if God could foreknow 
them, as Clarke admits he could, in that 'case they were equally 
certain, :t~ Ood could not certainly forekuow what was uncertain, 
and therefore God's purpose or choice to remain ignorant of them, 
does not in the least affect the argument or abate its force. It 
would seem igno'rance was an eRsential at~ribute of tee Deity in 
Clarke's view, aud oue without which he could not govern his crea
tures. But surely it is unnecessary to say more about such Il. foible, 
and such a feeble sophism. 

In corroboration of the line of argument we have ,been pursuing, 
we have nlLlch pleasure in giving an extract from an able author of 
our own day, aud one who is not a Calvinist, but who has, not
Withstanding candidly acknowledged the soundness of our position, 
and the concIusivOlless of our argument with Arminiau8 here. We 
mean the weIl·known Dr. 'Whately, Archbishop of Dublin. We 
attach the more importance to his statement, and look upon it as a 
concession due to the force of truth, and as an importaut con~ribu· 
tion to the establishment of sound doctrine, although not so in
tended, as he tells us he is not a. Calvinist. 

The Archbishop says: "Before I dismiss the consideration of 
this subject, I would suggest one caution relative to a class of ob
jectious frequently urged against the Calvinistic scheme, those drawn 
from the conclusions of what is called natural religion, respecting 
the moral attributes of the Deity, which it, is contended, rendered 
the reprobation of a. large portion of mankind an absolute impossi
bility. That such objections do reduce"the predestinarian ~o a 
great strait, is undeniable; and not seldom are they urged with ex
ulting scorn, with bitter invective, and almost with anathema. 
But we should be very cautious how we employ such weapons as 
may recoil upon ourselves. Arguments of this description haTe 
often been adduced, such as I fear, -will crush beneath the ruins of 
the hostile structure the blind assailant who seeks to' . overthrow it. 



It is a frightful but nn IIntlenialJ!e trll\h~ thut multitudes e,en ill 
christian countries, are born and brought up under such circum
stances as alford them no probable, often no possible chance of 
obtaining a knowledge of religious truths, or a ha bit of moral con
duct, but are eyen trained from infancy in superstitious error and 
gross depra\'ity. Why this should be permitted, neither Calyillist 
nor Arminian can explain; nay, why the Almighty does not cause 
to die in the cradle every infant whose future wickedness and mis
ery, if suffered to grow up, He foresees, is what no system of re
ligion, natural or reyealed, will enable us satisfactorily to account 
for. 

,; In truth, these are merely branches of the one great difficulty, 
the existence ofevil, which may almost be called the only diffi
culty in theology. It assumes indeed various sbapes; it is by 
many hardly recognized as a difficulty, and not a few have pro
fessed and believed themselves to have solved it; but it still meets 
them, though in some new and disguised form, at 'lvery turn, like a 

resistless stream, which, whe.n one channel is dammed up, immedi
ately forces its way through another_ And as the difficulty is one 
not peculiar to anyone hypothesis, but bear.> equally on all alike, 
whether of revealed or of natural religion, it is Better in point of 
"'l'udence, as well as of fairness, that the consequences of it should 

t be pressed as an objection against any." (Essays p. p. 86, 85.) 

"I cannot dismiss the subject without a few practical remarks 
relative to the difficulty iu question (the origin of evil.) 

First, let it be remarked, that it is not peculiar to anyone the
ological system; let not therifor, the Ct,h-iuist or the Arminian 
urge it as an objection against their respective adversaries; much 
less an objection clothed in offensiTe l.anguage, which will be found 
to recoil on their own religious tenets, as soon as it shall be per
ceived that both parties are alike unable to explain the difficulty. 
Let them not to destroy an opponent's system, rashly ldndle a fire 
which will soon extend to the no less combustible structure ofJheir 
own. 

Secondly, let it not be supposed that this difficulty is any objee
to revealed religion_ Revelation leaves us, in fact, as to this ques
tion, just where it found us. Reason tells us that evil exists, and 
shows us in sqme measure how to avoid it. Revelation tells Dfthe 
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nature and extent of the evil, and gives us better instructions for 
escapinJ it.; but why any evil at all should exist, is a question it 
does not affect to clear up, and it were to be wished that its incau
tious advocates would ab~tain from representing it as making this 
pretension, which is in fact walltonly to provoke such objections as 
they have no power to answer." (Bampton Lectures, p. 555.) 

There is nothing new to us in the above extract; all that is novel 
about it is the fact that Archbishop Whately is not a Cal \ inist. 
We say thilt this feature of it is novel, because we never knew any 
Arminian beforp. to speak so candidly andjudiciolisly upon this sub
ject. It b to be hoped therefore that" this concession, so honora_ 
ble to him, may put an end to the coarse and offensive declamation 
in which Arminians have commonly indulged on this branch of the 
argument, and which has usually formed a very large share of their 
w hole stock in trade 8f! polemics." 

Can Arminians, upon their own principles, reconcile the origin 
or existence of evil with the natural and moral goodness of God, 
seeing he is Almighty, and was consequently able to preyent it. 
Can tbey reconcile it with the divine goodness, that no provision 
whatever was m'lde for fallen angels, but were devoted to destruc
tion? Can they make it consistent with t.he· diyine goodness that 
there is so much evil anu wickedness now 111 the world; seeing tbat 
God is omnipotent. and therefore able to prevent it? Can they 
make it consistent with the divine goodness that murderer3 and ty
rants are allowed to come into being and come into maturtty, when 
God foreknew and foresaw their wickedness, and also foresaw the 
eternal misery into which He· was to plunge them? Can they 
make it consistent with the divine goodness, and with their own 
principles, that the great majority of the world in all ages never 
heard of the provisions of mercy for sinners? Our object in mak
ing these remarks is simply to show Armihians that they should 
be a little more modest and cantious in their assaults upon Calvin
ism; and to remind them that men who live in glass houses should 
not be throwing stones. They are equally embarrassed with us 
upon these points, and they need not, and they wiII not be allowed 
to shut their eyes to the fact. 

We beg now to lltate some of the-grounds UpOll which we object 
to Arminianisw ;-



1st. We ohject to Arminianism hecause it virtually dethronel 
God from the moral Government of the universe,inasmuch as it 
denies thac God determmes anythin~, or exerts any feal efficiency 
in the production of anything among his rational creatures; but 
leaves everything bearing upon their character and eternal con
dition undetermined and indeed nninfluenced by their Creator and 
Governor, and virtu~Jly beyond his control. We object to it be
cause it degrades God to thl:) condition of a mere spectator, who 
only sees what is going on among his creatures, or forsees what is 
to take place among them, but must be guided in all his dealing. 
with them, by what he thus sees or Corsees in them. 

2nQ, We object to Arminianism because it represents God as 
looking from the heights of heaven to see whence the salv~tiou of 
the human family is to come, aud because it represents God as un-

~ 
able to Iiltlve some sinners notwithstanding his Almighty power and 

=unwillingness to save them. The~ say that God wills, but that 
men do not get mercy, because they will not meet him. God can
not and leave them in possession of their liberty, break their h;u'd 
hearts, and therefore it is only those good sort of people, who are 
nut so wicked as other~, and who are of clay more easily moulded, 
that are made unto vessels of honor; but altliough God IS willing 
to save all, yet he is not able to do so, his omnipotence notwith
standing. 

3rd. We object to Atminianism, because it makes salvation to 
he of debt, inasmuch as it says that God could not jus~ly have left 
the human family wi~hout the provision of the gospel, which would 
render salvation of justice or W:Jbt and not of grace. We object to 
it because it robs God of <the glory of redemption, makes the sin
ner, partly at least, the author of his own salvation, and thereby 
gives him occasion to-boast before God, and overthrows salvation 
by grace, We objeC"t to it because it places the effect before the 
cause, inasmuch as it founds the salvation of the sinner upon his 
foreseen faith and good works, whereas there is nothing,. good in 
the children of men until God first creates or produces it in them. 
We further objeet to this system because it represents us as choos
ing God before he chose us, contrary to what the Apostle says :
"We love him because he first loved us." 1 John, 4, 19. It 
represent;. the siuller to be befol'e God iu the matter of salvation, 
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and represents God ns simply attracted to the sinner by the good 
he sees or forscei in him. It moreover represents t he sinner him
self as the cause of his own election, inasmuch as he must first, 
and hefore it exisis, and independent of special grace a1together, 
posseRs or produce the qualities or properties upon which it is 
founded. 

4th. We.object to ArIllinianism, because all that it allows to 
God in effecting the salvation of sinners, amounts to no more than 
this: that He foreknew that s\l.ch sinners would believe and perse· 
vere to the eud, and that on this grounJ'-" this being the cause or 
cOlldition moving him thereto,"-He admits them to heaven and 
gives them everlasting life. But it is sinners themselves that cause 
the difference between them and others, and God simply recognizes 
them as persons who have made their way to heaven by their own 
gOQd efforts, and without His special assistance, or without receiv
ing anythmg from God farther than common grace, which is 
equally given to all men, to those who are in hell as well as to 
those who are in heaven. How contrary to all this are the words 
of our Lord to his disciples :-" It is given unto you to know the 
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given." 
Math. 13, 11. We further object to this system, because it repre 
scnts God as merely makin.g choice of certain qualities or features 
of character, and resolving to treat them according to their proper 
nature, in whatever persons they might at last turn out to be found, 
whilst he left it with sii:i'ners themselves in the exercise of their 
flee will to comply or not with the terms he had prescribed. It is 
thus Arminianism sUQverts the grace of God, and affords an op-· 
portunity of boasting to the sinner. It possesses great charms for 
the carJ')al mind, and lays hold upon and gives ample scope to the 
exercise of the self-righteous principle in man. The attempt of 
Arminians to found election or the salvation of men upon the fore
knowledge of their faith, perseverance, and other good qualities, 
leads to these con~equence8, but many,who hold this theory are 
iJllOrant of the fact that it doe:; so. "It is to be remembered also," 
says Dr. Humphrey, "that the Arminian scheme has ye; to be re
duced to a systematic and logical form." Where are its written 
formularies, pushing boldly forth to their final and inevitable con
clusions, all its doctrines touching predestination, free will and eill· 
-cadous ~rat:(,? We ha"c its brief and illformalr, creed, in wme 
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five-and-twenty articles; but where is its complete (,oflfes~ion of 
Faith, in thirty or forty chapters? Where is its Larger Catechism '! 
Nay, where is even its Shorter Catechism? Where is its whole 
body of Divinity, from under the hanG of a master, sharply defining 
its terms, accurately stating its belief, laying down the conclU$ion~ 
logically involved therein, trying these conclusion3 no less than 
their pr~mises by the word of God, refuting objectio!s, and adjust'; 
ing all its parts iuto a consistent aud systematic whcJc? It has 
furnished us indeed witl( some detached negations and philosophical 
theories. We have, for example, its flat denial of our doctrine of 
predestination, but has it to this da,y met for itself, the problem of 
foreknowledge infinite by a more plausible solution than the cele
brated sophism, that although God has the capacity of forek,!owing 
all things, he chooses to foreknow only some things? We haye 
also its notion of the freedom of the will,rWherein was supposed to 
be the germ of a systematic Arminianism; but this budding pro
mise was long since nipped by the untimely frost of Jonathan Ed_ 
ward's logic. It is clear that an exposition of this theology, which 
shall satisfy the logical consciousness, is indispensable to its per
petuity, otherwise it cannot take possession of educated and discip
lined minds-educated by the word an;! spirit tf God, and discip
lined to exact analysis and argument; otherwise again, although 
it may exert a temporary influence, it will retire before al1vancing 
spirituai and intellectual culture. It is also clear that the first century 
of its existence has not produced that exposition. Another century 
may demonstrate that such a production is impossible, by Rh.owing 
that the scriptural and logical e~ment is not in the Arminian sys
tem; that the law of affinity and cry~tallization is wanting to its 
disjointed principles; that this theology, combining many precious 
truths, and many capital ¥.rrors, resembles a mingled mass of dia
monds and fragments of broken glass and broken pottery, which 
no plastic skill of man or JPower of fire can mould into a single 
transparent, many-sided, equal sided-crystal, its angles all beam
ing, and its points all burning with light-a Koh-i-noor indee'd." 

If the doctrlDe ofPl'edestination and the divine foreknowledge 
be true, as we belieye it is, there is no doubt a necessity of some 
kind, attaching to all our actioy.s, but that does not preclude their 
having a!so a liberty attaehing to them. God has created us ra
tional and reiponsible beings, and n9twithstal\ding that He ever 
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infallibly executes lii~ decrees by his Providence, He e"er lea"es us 
in full possessIOn of such a liberty as is consistent with that ration
ality and responsibility with which He has endowed us. If God's 
decree ill predestination should interfere with the moral nature of 
an action, then the actions of God are not moral 
because all His actions are predestinated, for, as wo 

;have already shown, whatsover Ged does in time He purposed in 
etermty to jo it. Nor would the human actions of Christ be moral, 
because all his actions were predestinated.. and foretold. Hence, 
predestination does not destroy the liberty of the actor or the mor
ality of an action, otherwise when God decreed His own actions, 
He destroyed His own moral nature and His liberty as an actor. 
\Ve thore1'ore conclude that predestination is not iii consistent with 
liberty, and does not destroy the liberty of the actor or the moral 
nature-of actions. 

It is manifest from the Scriptures" that t!!e inspired writers per
ceived no inconsistency"<between a purpose of God that a certain 
event should occur, and that it should be brought about by the free 
and accountable agency of man." The Scriptures throughout as
cribfi the occurrence of all events to God, and yet represent man 
as free and accountable in bringing forth those occurrences; and 
not only so, but " represents him as acting most wickedly in thos8 
very transactions which are most expressly declared to be deter
mined by the wilt- of God." The brethren of Joseph, Pharoah, 
and Shimei were respectively accountable for their wickedness, 
because they acted freely and in full accordance with their dispo
sitions, feelings, and nature; and yet Joseph tells his b: ethren :
"So now it was not you that sent me hither, but God." Gen. 45. 
5, 8., Ch. 50, 20. And of Pharaoh we are told" the Lord hard
ened the heart of Pharaoh." Exodus 9, 12. And of Shimei David 
said, "Let him cursi, for the fJOrd hath bidd&n him." 2 Sam. 16, 
11. The Ap()s~le Peter thus addl'eijses the Jews who crucified our 
Saviour :-" Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and 
foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have 
crucified and slain." Acts 2, 23. "For of a truth against thy 
Holy child Jesus, whom thou hast annoiritcd, both Herod and Pon
tius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the peopJ'e of Israel were gath
ered together. ForUo do whatsoever thq hand and thy counsel 
determitled before to be done." Acts 4. 27, 28. Here we find tha 
death of Christ was predestinated, and therefore those who put him 
to death, only did ., whatsoever the hand ,and counsel of God de
termined before to be done· " and yet they put him to death ", by 
wicked hands," which could not be the ca~e were t~ey n~t free 
aaents, as otherwise ther~ would be no WIckedness m tbmr act. 
Hence we find that predestinat.ion iii invariably maintained in the 
Scriptures to be consistent with the liberty and re~onsibility of 

f. 



those who produce the nit., and that action preuestinated. Our 
liberty, or moral agency, consists in the power of ac'ting in accord
nnce with the laws of our nature, such as our convictions, indina
tions, feelings, and immauent dispositions, and in our being deter
mined in all thdt we do by what is within ourselves, free from any 
natural neceesity or outward compulsion, aud may be called a lib
erty of rational spontaneity. The decree of God in predestination, 
be it ever remembered, does not constrain anyone to act in oppo
sition to his own'sacred and cherished propensities. It does not 
force a roan to wickedne~~ if his nature is inclined to holiness., and 
it does not force him to ~hat is good if hill whole heart is set on 
evil. To act in accordance with their respective natures is the 
hicrhest liberty that can be enjoyed by God, angels or men. 

"our consciousness, which is a firs"t"principle, equally eatd-blishes 
our liberty, and OUI' dependance on God, "in whose hand our life 
is," and "in whom we live and move and have 001' being." We 
have the same evidence for our liberty and accountability tr.'l we 
have for our existence. We believe both in the sovereignty and 
omnipotence of God, and in the freedom and"accountability of man, 
their apparent lllconsistency notwithstanding. We cannot deny 
either without contradicting our deepest feelings, and our very na
ture. We cannot deny to God" who giveth to all life and breath 
and all things," Acts 17, 23; the control of all our actions, with
out robbing him of his glory, deifying man, and ruuning into athe
ism. Nor can we, on the other haud, deny to man liberty and 
self-action without making him a mere machine 'til' an Irresponsible 
aO'ent, and withcut contradicting his cotfsciousness. If we give up 
tii'e rational and scriptural doctrine of predestination, we drive God 
out from among meu, and make him at best but an idle spectator of 
our actions. In short we hold that God decrees, and yet that mall 
retains his liberty; that God is omnipotent, and yet that man is 
f,·ee. Weare not ashamed to cOl~fess our inability to perceive the 
harmony between predestination and human liberty, and yet that 
we believe in hoth. The tie whieh connects them is invisible to 
us, so that we do not know their relations to each other, but we 
believe in both simply because God reveals both to us, aud (JQlla 
upon us to believe them :-" Such knowledge is too wondetful for 
us, it is high we cannot .attain unto it." Psaim 13, 9, 6. 

"Who for Ilny metaphy~ical difficu1t)·-,.,,-hof because be is not 
able to comprehend how God can effectually govern free acrcnts 
without destroying their natne, would give up the doctrine of Prov
idence? Who would wish to see the reins of universal empire 
fall from the hands of infinite wisdomJ and love to be seized bj 
chance or fate? Who. would not rather be governed by a Father 
than by a tornado? If God cannot effectually control the a.cls of 
free agents, there can be no prophesy, no prayer, no thanksCfiving 
no promises" l!P s~cll1'ity of ~alvation, no certainty whether in th~ 
end God or :::l:ltan IS to be triumphant, whether he.wen or hell is to 
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be the cLil18ummation. Give us ccrtainty-the secure cUllviction 
that a ~parrow cannot fall, nor a sinu,,!' lllu\'e l\ till""lT but as God 
permits and ordains, We must have either G od ~r Satan to rule. 
And if God has a Providence, he must be able to render the free 
acts of his creatures certain, and therefore certainty must be con
sistent with liberty," 
~It is undelliable that indissoluble difficulties attach to this sub

ject, aud thUot no positive contribution can be made towards the (,,,
plication of them now, either from nbtural or revealed lelin'ion. 
But it ifl-consummate folly for men to pretend to remove thc~ by 
shifting them either backward or forwa'<l from the pkce in which 
the Scriptures leave them. Nothing short of the atheism or infi
delity of Unitarianism and Sociuiauism will relieve us lwre, for as 
long as men acknowledge that there is a God, and that he is the 
moral Governor of the universe, no views they can adol,t whether 
they believe it.pr not, will enable them to scale this height, or 
fathom this depth, which is nothing but a part of the one great dif
ficulty, the origin of evil. Armiuians, with all their shifts and 
expedients, do not really get over one particle of the difficulty 
whjch they so vehemently and incessantly press upon us. They 
simply manage to put it one step backwards, but must after all 
meet it there, not only in all its origiI\al strength but with addi
tional iuumbrances, which it has gathered and carried along with 
it in its progress. The only advantage their error gil"es them is, 
that it enables them to make ignorant and simple people believe 
that they have cr..shed it out of existence, when in reality they have 
increased it. Their cavil, Isuch as it is, concerns thf;mselve~ M much, 
as us, nnless they ale prepared to swallow the monstrollS absurdity, 
tliat what is to be will not be, and that what God foresees as cer
tain may never come to !lass. Nu other proof need be asked of the 
conclusiveness of our argument against the Armiuian hypothesis 
than the subterfuges to which they resort to relieve themselves 
from its pressnre. Some of ~hQm have maintained not only that 
God is defective in knowledge,,,lJUt also in power, that his will is 
constantly resisied, and his purpos8£ often thwarted beyond his 
power of control; tha' he is anxiously desirous to have things in 
the universe different from what they really are, but is constantly 
defeated by his own creatures, and cOIll!equently unable to accom
plish his purposes or have his will done. ,. 

Many of the grOJl.test masters of h~an reason" have, acknow
ledged their inability to reconcile the ~omnipotenee of God with 
the liberty and responsibility of man, but yet awowed their belief 
in both as natural and revealed trnths..True philosophy, as well 
as the word of God, "inculc:.tes humility upon us in the investiga-, 
tion of truth because of the limitation and Imperfection of our fac
ulties' and warns us of the unwarrantablel1ess and aosurdity of 
makidg our capacities of distinctly conceiving ana ful!y compre
hendinO" doctrines, the measure and standard of. theIr absolute 
truUt, ~r of their consistency with each other, and 'he perfect rea-
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sonableness of believing upon sufficient grounds, things wlIich in 
some respects are beyond our gl'asp, and that eannot be fully taken 
in or comprehended by the exercise of our facultie~, wl1en brought 
distinctly to bear upon them." 

John Locke says ;-" I cannot have a clearer perception 6f any
thing, than that I am free, yet I cannot make freedom in man COl!;" 

sistellt with omnipotence and omnipresence in God, though I am. 
as fully persuaded of both ae of any truth I most firmly assent to, 
and therefore I have long since given ove the consideration of tha t 
question, resolvinl? all into the short conclusion, that if it Ire possi
ble for God to malie a free~gent, then man is free, though I see 
not the way of it." Vol. 3, P 487. "If all things must stand or 
fall by the measure of our understandings, and that denied to be 
where we find inextricable difficulties, 1here will very little remain 
in the world, and we shall searee leave ourselves so much as under
standings, 80uls or bodies." King's Life of Locke,1> 92. 

Sir William Hamilton says ;-" The philosophy therefore wliich 
I profess annihilates the theoretical problem-;;)Iow is the scheme 
of liberty, or the schQme of np.cessity to be rendered comprehen
sible ?-by showing that both schemes are equally inconceivalrle, 
but it establishes liberty practically as a fact, by showing that it is 
either itself an immediate datum, or is im'olved in an immediate 
datum of consciousneils." Reid's Works, p 599. How the will 
can possibly be free must remain to us under the present limitation 
of our faculties, wholly incomprehensible. We a1)l u'nable to con
.ceive an absolute commencement, we cal1j)ot therefore conceive a 

. free volition." Bow therefore morallilierty ie possible in man or 
God, we are uttQrly unable speculativQly to 111lderstand. But prac
tically, the faet that we arQ free is gi'fen to us in the eonsciousness 
of an uncompromising law of duty, in thl(' conliciousness of our 
moral accoun~ability." "We are though we know not how, the 
true and responsible auihors of our actions, not merely the worth
less links in an adamantine series of effects and causes." Discus· 

"!lions, p 624. J') 

J oho Wesley says ;-" And if any oile ask how God's foreknow
ledge is consistent with our freedom, I plainly answer I cannot 
tell." Mise. Works, Vol.2,p 277. 

5th. The duty devolving upon us to maintain the doctrines and 
prin~iples of the ReformatiOl}, and to transmit them to future gen· 
eratlOns. 

As we have already extended our remarks far beyond our ori
ginal inteniion, we regret that we cl\nnot enter upon this part of 
our subject. We have briefly glanced at the results of three cen
turies of Calvinism and Presbyterianism in Scotland; and all that 
we now ask is, that they should be judged by their fruits. If the 
tree is known bf its fruits Calvinism cannot he that bad tree ",that 
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its enemies represent :t to be. The fruits of Calvinism are intelli
gence anJ piety, morality and christian enterprise. It ha,~ always 
been so, not (JIIly in Scotland, but throughout Christendom. The 
Encyclopedia Britannica at the-close of a 1011" article Oll Predesti
nation,. and against Calvini~lIl. makr:s the fullowillg remarkable 
~~>ncessioll'-'" There is oue remark which we feel ourselves bonnd 
lU Justi?e to make, although it appears to us somewhat singular. 
It IS thIs-that from the earliest ages down to our own days, if we 
consider the character of the allcient sloiCtl, the J swish Essenes, 
the. modern C.alvinists an~ Jansenists, l.hen cOll).pared wi.t~ that of 
theIr antagoUlsts, the EplOureans, thfl Sil.dd.ces, the Armullans and 
the Jesuits, \.,.e shall find that they have excelled, in no small 
degree, in the practice of the 1IWst rigid and respectable virtues, 
and have been tha highest ftonor to their own ages, and the best 
1rwdel for imita.tion to every age succeeding." 

W e thi~ the- follo\ying extract from the Princeton Review ex
plarns the co..se of Scotla.nd's moral and religious superiority:-, 
" It has bllen ihe glory and blessing of Scotland that education has 
gone hand in hand w1'th religion, The school-house has always 
stood near the Church. The system of doctrines taught in the 
Shorter Catechism has there, more thoroughly than elsewhere, 
been the real pabulum of the people." And to this fact is, in a 
great measure to be attributed, whatever of mental or moral supe
riority distinguiShes iheir national character. This is the great 
source of that discrimination of intellect, that firmness of purpose1 
that logical adhe"i'ence of principle, that independence of character, 
which :Lppears so eonspicftously in Scottish Histor-y." " 

Could we reach the ear of all the 'Presbyterians of Canada, we 
would earnestly say to them, make it your special duty to instruct 
your children in the Sh~ter Catechism, and it will do for them 
what it did for our fathers in days gone by. This duty can easily 
be discharged in the family and in the Sabbath School, where it is 
not elsewhere attended to. Its sound doctrine, correct use of 
terms, and logical order, make41. the Shorter Catechism the best 
mental discipline for the young intellect, both in developing tho 
reasoning faculties, and in laying a solid foundation for enlarged 
intelligence. We have a thoroughcont.empt of the pretended new 
light and liberality of those conceited xften who represent the Re
formers and great Divines of the seventee~th century as behind our 
enlightened age. What our ag~ chief!.., wants is a return to the 
masculihe theology and sound principles of .the Reformation. The 
CO'l'enanters and Puritans were the fathers of civil and religious 
liberty, and are incomparably the greateat theologians that Britain 
has ever produced. The Constitutional Government and popular 
education for which Knox and the Covenanters contended have 
Ion"" since become the foundation.. stones of the Bfitish Constitu
tiOl~ and the guardian of the rights and liberties of the people. 
" What are the passages in the national history of <\I1r fore fathers, 
which'we read with the most thrilling interest and which we would 
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wi.;\t t" he Cll!'i':tI'en Oil the mi'1I1" of UUI' childl'on '! What are the
scone." in their land uf Jl1ountu.:n and fluod on which we gaze with 
fecli".;' too) .leep for utterance'! Are they not the passa.;e~ wlfich 
1'0c(J.rd the faithful contending'l of ou.' forefathers for'u pure gosp~l 
allLi lL fl'('e Church.'! Are they not the scones where many of them 
lie Imried as marl.ynl in the cause of civil ana religious freedom? 
They \Vetn l\)' thei" blood the pril'ileges which we are ca!led~to 
Olq.intain by our effortil and prayers; and would we ~iIIingly h&vc 
it said hy postedty, that. ~ve l'elin'luished without a struggle the 
birth-l'i.:;ht of our chi1cIren--or that in the calm and suushine of 
outward prosperity we s'ltfered that nohle vessel to go down which 
'\faa reared ill the telllpest ar.d rocked by the hurricane." 

"Yes, though the sceptic's tongue deride 
Those martyrs who for conscience died
Though modish history hli.;ht their fame 
And sneering courtiers hoot the namO 
Of men who dured ::L1one be free, 
Amidst a nation's slavery,-
Yet long for them the poet's lyre 
Shall wake its notes of heavenly fire. 
Theil' names shall nen'e the pi>triot's hand, 
U prais,ed to say;} a sillkmg land, 
And piety shall learn to burn 
"With holier transports o'er their urn." 

..... _--------- ... -- ..... --------------------------- ... --------_ .... --------_ .. _----..,---. 
<ERRATA. 

Owing to the Author's distance from the Press, he could not SUe, 
'proof-sheets before their undergoing a final revisal, and as a ne~~ 
Bary_ con~efJuenee some typographical errors have erept intotthe" 
Paml'hl~t-s .. ch as "sC'hoolmJy" for. "scholarly" on pa~e 85; 
"purit;y ,,' for" l,arity " on page GS; and "ul1willin~Jless" ter 
" willingIl~s,.i' -on page ~)G. lIe hopl.:s the candid reader will make 
rlue allowance for all ouch mistakes. 




